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English government in regard to Irish !
Hfc.ni. Mr. n.ir.iur h„, rofferod much Two '",''k, ,ln"' »* » 30 ln ,b‘ *•" 
raooyraro .1 lb. I,.ndi of the.» grade , “*> ,h,to 1 w" •ll,,n« !" «.» n*,“d~T' 

ly interested in the Watchman'a account

The very interesting letter of our Bro.
Hanford, which appears in this issue, il
lustrate» the fact that in India “ it coats 
something for a caste man to become a 
Christian."——Newton Theological Semi
nary baa provided a course for French 
students which, it -is said, will fit them 
quickly for valuable service among their
countrymen in America.-----Women are
now admitted as students in all Italian
universities____ The Circular Letter of
the N. 8. Eastern Association, written 

f by Rev. J. Clark, of Antigonish, will be 
found on the second page. It will well
repay reading.-----A beautiful little |
poem on our sixth page, by Marie W.
Tuft», is clipped from the Watchman 
——— Lord Stanley, governor general of 
Canada, is expected to arrive in 8t. John
on Thursday------ - The steamer Lauiara,
by which Rev. M. B. 8haw and wife 
sailed for England, was slightly damaged 
by a collision with the steamer Musgrave, 
off the English coast, and had to be run 
ashore At Lower Hope Point, England 
No particulars have been received. The 
passengers,-it is believed, have suflered 
nothing beyond the inconvenience of
delay____ “ * I had no idea St. John
could get up an exhibition on such a 
scale,’ was the remark a Montreal man 
made to a Nun reporter, * or that such a 
crowd of people could be got together 
here. Toronto put Montreal to shame 
in the extent of her exhibits, but she will 
never doit again if I know myself.' "Sun.
----- From the Chriitian Inquirer we
learn that Dr. J. D. Fulton reckons 18,

*» 000 converts from Romanism as a result
of his crueade so far. He has lately 
visited friends in New York to advise 
with friends regarding the raising of 
funds for aggressive work in Montreal 
and concerning his future operations.
----- Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John
Coetigan and Hon. Geo. E. Foster aie ex 
pected to address the people of St. John,
on Friday evening, Oct. 3rd-------St.
John is to have its new electric railway 
running before the snow flies. So says
the Telegraph.-----Mr. Horace Waters,
of New York,’ generously offers to pay 
for the aervioes of an evangelist to labor 
for one year with the smaller Baptist
churches of Maine------ “ However things
may seem, no evil thing is a success and 
no good thing is a failure.”----- The Uni
versity of Southern California is to pos
sess the largest telescope m the world.
The observatory is to be located in Wil
son's Peak near Los Angelos. The forty 
inch lens for the great teleaoope has late
ly arrived from Europe and is in the 
hands of Mr. A Ivan G. Clarke, of Cam
bridge, Mws., by whom it.will be pre
pared for use. The grinding and polish
ing process will occupy three years. The 
moon as seen through the new telescope 
it is said will appear as only a hundred 
miles away.

— The article op the fourth page, un
der the heading, 11 The World's Indebt
edness to the Papacy,” was written near 
the time the archbishop’s speech was 
delivered, but owing to a press of other 
matter, was crowded out.

— Thk Exhibition.—Any general de
scription of the exhibition would be 
out of the question in these columns.
It must sqffice to say, that the weather 
so far has been most favorable, the at
tendance good, and the exhibits, repre
senting very many departments of the
industry of the Dominion, aa a rule, éx- Thsrb is s nimu or tub airorr that 
celleot. On Friday, over ten thousand the German Commissioners in Bagsuioyo 
entrance tickets were sold. I he concert have issued a proclamation authorising 
on that evening, under the able superin ж traffic in slaves in German Africa, but 
tendency of Mr. T. H. Hail, was of a high th„ truth of the denial Is not very strong 
order of merit, and would have been \y confirmed, and there is a feeling that 
greatly enjoyed by the multitude of Germany’s position in reference to this 
people in the building, if the conditions .„human business is not wholly satis 
had been such as to make it possible to factory. The Berlin l‘ott, an organ of 
bear. This privilege could have been the German government, seems todefend 
enjoyed, under the circumstances, by a the portion said to be taken by the 
comparatively small number only. Fur- Bagamoyo commissioners, and is quoted 
ther reference to some of the depart M saying:—-' Germany never had any 
menta may be made next week. intention of unqualifiedly abolishing all

PA88IS6 KV*m. From Blmllpatam. W. B. M. U.young sovereign to win his spurs in a 
military campaign." But the young 
German emperor—be is not so very young 
either—baa so far succeeded pretty well 
in disappointing the propbeeies of evil 
that have been ma le in connection with

А RSPOBT WAS LATBl.T FRBABNTBI) TO THU
U. 8. Сомова*» on the slave trade in 
Africa, from which it appears that ІЙ 1,01)0 
Africans are sold into slavery yearly and 
1,000 lives are daily sacrifice 1 in the cap
ture or transportation of the slaves. Ac
companying the 
calling upon 
sures for the abolition of the traffic. In 
reference to this, Zion't Herald of. Boa 
too says truly : “ These are terrible sta
tistics, and, when taken in connection 
with the cruelty and suffering which lie 
behind them, ought to arouse all civilised 
power to concerted and persistent sc 
tion."

Tub Bbnwbm mvkdbb tiiu which has 
been in progress the past week at Wood 
stock, Ontario, has attracted much more 
than ordinary interest. It will be <re 
roembered that Reginald Hire ball, wh<> 
has been fcirly proved to have induced 
young Ben we II to come to Canada under 
false pretences of taking him into part 
nerehip in a farm, was accused of having 
murdered the said Benwell in a 
near Woodstock in February last 
direct evidence against Birohall has 
been obtained, but the circumstantial 
evidence is some of it very damaging 
The prisoner has manifested remarkable 
nerve all through the trial. At present 
writing, the evidence for the Crown has 
been completed, and it la considered a 
strong case. The case is expected to go 
to the jury early in the week.

The Methodist General Conkkrbncr 
continues in session. From the report 
of the Sustentation Fund it would appear 
that the poorly paid ministers are not 
quite all among the Baptiste. The Con
ference reports the amount of unpaid 
salaries last year as aggregating some 
$ 110,000, and nearly all this on salaries 

than $700. One hundred and six 
married ministers receive less- than $500 
and 180 less than $600. On the presen- 
tation'of the report on education, some 
complaint was made on the ground that 
ib the composition of the Board of 
Regents' of Victoria University, every 
opponent of federation had been ex
cluded therefrom. A proposal was made 
to admit laymen aa members pf station
ing committees, but this was rejected. 
Forty-two per cent, has been added to 
the grants ol nfinisters on domestic mis

It seems rather a pbcüliar condition 
of things when a drunken l^islator is 
elected on a prohibition platform. But 
this is what occurred, according to what 
seems the most trustworthy accounts, at 
the late Maine election in the case of 
Congressman Milliken, who made hie ap
pearance at one of the chief meetings of 
his district so intoxicated that he was not 
able to deliver the speech expected of 
him. Nor was his condition on this oc
casion, it is said by his 'political friends, 
aa "exceptional one. The Independent 
thinks 11 it is to the credit of bis district 
that Mr. Millikan's majority 
by several hundred." We cannot see 
much “ credit," however, in being repre
sented by a drunken congressman. It 
would have been to the credit of hie dis
trict and to the prohibition sentiment of 
Maine if Congressman Milliken had been 
left at home.

" IdmmucIi •< y# hire d>in< II unto -in* at 
Hu* 1***1 of these My brethren, ye have 
•lotie It uuto Me."

men, and, it would seem, has been betray !
-I ioto ..top .ЬЧ-Ь if not .moral wrong ! oftb<' B»l>li"‘ o>~.ro«. h.M
oMlra.l.i.olil.o.lMun.I.r, There і, I1"1 MoymChioMO, my .11.4,400

called by the sound of footsteps before 
to see who ha I

галтаа топе roa остова*.
For journeying mercies for our mission 

aries on tb<-ir wav. and an outpouring of
the Holy Spirit on ilic work at home.h in and let-us hope he may" continue to 

do so. If Kaieer William should turn 
out a second Frederick the 'Great,in 
military genius and force of character, it 
does not follow that he must immediate
ly go to WST, cause or no cause.

ТнімХжах, кагожгв гейм Washington 
relating to the McKinley bill, are to the 
effect that the bill is to become law 
October I, and that the ultimate date at 
which goods deposited in bond before 
( tatober 1 may be withdrawn is fixed at 
February I. The Senate’s* proposition 
for a customs’ commission was rejected, 
but its reciprocity and retaliation 
amendment was agreed to, changing the 
date, however, from July, 1891, to Janu
ary. im

A Washington despatch state# that 
the conference report on the Senate 
amendments to the McKinley bill has 
been adopted by the house. The dis
criminating duty against tea imported 
through Canada has been rejected. The 
duty on Ash is placed at | oeYrts per lb. 
As the result of the proved superiority 
of nieklfrwteel for armor plating ort war
ships the house has appropriated $1,000, 
000 to buy nickle for use in the United 
States naval department. This it is said 
will mean a “ boom ” for Canada's nickle 
mines, that article haying been placed 
on the free list.

no lack of oratorv among Irish national
1.1.|.ml other iroti'ra coming to Am lbe ,loor- °D ri‘™6 
eric, with the .tor, of the recent arrets 1 1 ="• * bul* '<■
.. . teat, will .hr the fir. to . more of the n.hre prraoh.r., uem.
ftt-kro. hi,,, than O'Brien .nd Dillon j Ptht’^f ЬУ two nten, whom he trad brought 
lh.ni.elv,.. cool,I have done. In Eng ! m for ГЬ"Г ь*>< “»>• »
l.n.1 .1.0 the KoraUr,'. action i. likely | ‘»n'T т,|г’ «'"“"h w» h»<
to rorat ag.în.t the government. So fcr | kno,ra °r lb“m' *”d b*'* k»№l 
M h« ,et tora.pirod, the arre.led Orem- tb“ »‘™8'ь =”«bl 1* «1»™ th.n,'to 

confess Christ openly One hot .lay Iasi 
June, this native preacher' and I had

repoit is a resolution 
the President to take niea , Bi*ur*TA¥, July J, 1890. 

To the• H. .V V., met at O»*Marisa.
Dear Sisters,— Vlthough many miles of 

land »nd sea sepaist- us from each other, 
our aims' and a«piratiOo« aie one, sad 
are may ever hold free and helpful inter
course, one with the other".

As 1 think of the pleasant 
which shall call you together in a . short 
time, my mind gw« back over a period 
of nearly a year to a similar occasion. 
Those few days «pent in Frederic toe at 
Convention were days of spiritual blow
ing, though not un fraught" with si 
in the thought of partings so soon to 
take place. During the year that baa 
intervened, no doubt, many changea 
bare come to each of u», and, in every 
esse we may say, that the Іллі, has led 
us on : lie has been our leader, counsel 
lor, and frfwid.

here do not seem to have been guilty of 
anything ef a more seditious character 
than ..l.itiog the tell .tits in the district. *°»« “ rail th.ir vtll.g., ,1, mil., ft.,,, 
where th. potito crop h«s failed apt to 0Ur t'nt> bu‘ dbl *"*-*"<* ,b*“ •> bo“" 
p., rent until the necevsitie, of Ib.ir I Th,>r «“““ into Vhtirawgrau. on
own families .half be first provided for. | b“""*«- The people of tit. vi hge were 

Sine, the «rest of Dillon «Bd \Villistu I 10 “ooble. Snmll po. trad been raging 
O Br'ton, two other member, h.ve been ! iD their mi,l.t man, week.. Two hundred 
«nested. According to the despatches ! ohiu'™ ,n l f«“”« f.rsons, the, «id, 
there w« much e.eitement in Tipperary і h»d bf *” uken "4 bf tb*‘ «
on the da, .p,minted for the opening of r*‘b,r l,f “ *““• v*™,” lb' 
the trial. A crowd collected, and refus- 8°ddesa. 
mg to disperse, were roughly handled by 
the polie». In the crowd were not only 
several Irish M. P."a, but Mr. John Mor- 
ley.who has been for some time in Ireland 
studying ibe Irish ijuestion—mid another РХЧ'1* of lh*' ""‘Г »«ry mueb. The 
English M. I-., The Irish leader, de | general feeling seemed to he that by 
maided for the general public entrance ,u,,b » “erilefiou. courra throe men 
to the court room. This being refuse,!, I *>**«« DM*, evil epee the place 

They told these men, “ Surely the go<t 
dess Would kill them. If she did not 
strike them down suddenly,as they fully

imp
No These two bed left off idol wor 

ship, ha<l spumed the Images, and 
openly denounced the service as faUe 

; and foolish. This had disturbed the particularly of the 
subject rhet is so deer to the heart oi 
each. This is a glorious work in which 
we are engageai, worthy of the beet efforts 
of our whole being. With whaf 

, a helming force lid the migmiude at 
tins work sweep over aay soul at the 
•tglst of the first real Eastern port at 
which w« stopped on our way out ’

Since then my feeling• have 
more steady and ray convietmos more 
settle. 1. The awful need is apfteihag, and 
one »c*rcely knows but that the lack of 
supply is almost a* appalling.

The friends atg- hoiu*1 have no concep
tion, or very little, of the direct hand to 
hand light and struggle w.ith Sot 
is daily going on here. The 
Chriitian with Apollvo" С5«ае< fer/ "fiêih 
the truth in real life here, .lay after «lay.

The religions of this Un i are the 
degrading that can be thought of, and 
the temples are the very centres and 
dens of iniquity. Christ is the only hope 
pf this people for this life or mat which 
is to come.

Dear sisters, let u« look inti this mat
ter a little. We know that it. is our 
Saviour's-plan to bring the world to Him 
•“If through4- the instrumentality of Ilia 
followers. May it not be well for 
sometimes to glam e into the fqture ?

What will lie our feelings when, stand 
ing at the right hand of <1*1 in the last 
great day of the Lord, we shall sen 
driren from the presence of the*judge 
whoie we might have been the means of

Is it best for us to cbonee an easy place 
when there is a bard one for ne Î Or to 
remain where there are many to gather 
in the harrest and leave this large tract 
of land with but few ‘to sow, and this 
great harvest field with scarcely a reaper, 
and where the grain, that might be gar
nered in, is allowed to gp to destruction ?

It is true, there і» great deVlitutioa. 
there4a sin of the deepest dy -, there are 
e*fn those who have never heard of a 
Saviour s love, in the borne land ; but 
ho* gfeat a pro|>ortioo of Christ's follow
ers are willing to work in needy places 
at home, iff comparison to those who are 
willing to work where the number of un- 
saved is multiplied fifty and an hundred

The l»rd does not call all to come to 
heathen lamia, but may It not be that, if 

•all were willing to com- гійвиі it be 
God's will, there woul-l l»e found a much

But, to speak

an encounter with the police followed and 
broken beads were the result. Finally, 
the magistrate yielded to the earnest 
and continued «,фе«| of Mr. Morle, .nd «»P~''d..b« ""H eert*»!, 4-е,,, 
the other leedera, .nd the court room "i,b <to“b' 10 ,b'J *"“M k"T «» 
... thrown open to the public. The ! t*)""*. until they were eoorplelel, dewl. 
presence of Mr. Morley .nd h„ ration in ! tho“«b « uk* »
the .ffùr was ovidentlv . grand windf.ll 1 Ь“» bld ,come 
for the Iri.h cau.e. *"3 tb',r k"«* *b'" "" У

In view of the thre.tened dietrera in Hkli ,be lhm« b"« kl‘""«
IreUnd, the time would raent lobe e.pe- lb,? ,0,‘W n0‘ b»" llwn »11"”'1 
ci.ll, .pproprrate for the diaplsy of сош” »‘ 3 T- ™ ■ »"'1 "m"'‘
m^tranimit, on the prat of the EnglUh “ Ÿ* ‘'"" ‘r”"' W" ,*lk-1
government raid for concillrator, rather °f f",b 10 cb'“!' “d "b”» »"d

how this change in their hearts ha-1 come 
abouti After praying with them and 
making some arrangement for their 
lhdging that night we retired.

In the morning after worship in Telu- 
gu at seven, with the day schoolman is our 
custom, for all on the compound, the 
members of the church were called to
gether in "the chapel. We then heard 
their testimony respecting the work of 
God in their hearts, and examined them

Brazil has held her first elections 
under the Republican form of govern
ment, and the members of the Constitu
ent Assembly, to which the 
tution will be submitted, have^been duly 
chosen. The principal limitation to the 
suffrage із an educational one. All are 
eligible to vote who can read and write 
except soldiers and monks. This quali
fication, however, owing to the prevail
ing illiteracy makes the voting popula
tion a comparatively small one, as less 
than twenty per cent, of the people can 
read and write. What tfye history of 
Republican government in Brasil will be 
remains to be seen, but since the over
throw of the Empire less than a year ago, 
some important reforms have been in
troduced, as seen especially in the dis
establishment of the church and the 
legalization-of civil marriages. The pro
visional government seems to have mani
fested a good degree of firmness, wisdom 
and integrity, and it ia supposed that 
some of its members will be elected to 
leading positions in the new adminiitra

çons ti-

that

than drastic measures. According to 
present appearances, the course of Mr. 
Balfour was singularly ill-judged and well 
adapted to add to the unpopularity ot 
the gevernment'g Irish policy.

Ligne Mission.

The old building- used by Madame 
Feller and Rev. Louis Roussy, as the 
Feller Institute at Grande Ligne, Pro-
vino. ofQ'TObra »b«r. for mra,, yrora оГ ь. „,щ chll„b
the, had Uborofi together to t«»oh Ho- шешЬ„,ьі The examination wra very 
m.n Catholic hoy. .0,1 girl, the ol j „„„ ,he „ of ^
ral.rakro .nd when the, had been ra C.p= rratn, h«, . l.rg, f.:„,ly, three .on.

fui m training UlKirera for thi. „ lo m»nhoo,t; . jood
beloved miraion thi. building, «round . dM,
which’ olu.tered .o m.n, racr.d rad , therefo, t0 „ h of
precious memories, was totally destroyed 
by fire last January. The directors have 
just completed a handsome new and

і Via;anagram. *1 lie other man н of the 
1 Weaver caste. He bas a wife »pd 

L , or two daughters. Hit’ll are
l«g. huildmg^fitted up with .11 th. ! ^ 
modem .pphrfce. for brat,ng rad v.nh . , м
latioo, and capable of accommodating, 
with the girls’ department, 140 pupils.
The fall

Loan Abbbdkbn, in a speech delivered 
at the Ottawa exhibition a few days ago, 
said he had beard it stated that the pros
perity of Canada depended very largely 
u|»n the Canadian hen, but he believed 
Ibe Canadian ben was quite able to 
feather her own nest. He advocated the 
procunng.of fast Atlantic steamers with 
refrigerator compartments adapted to 
the necessities of trade in till such per
ishable articles as eggs and fruit. No 
doubt this is p good suggestion of his 
lordship’s. But we are not disposed to 
believe that the future commercial great
ness of Canada rests so very largely upon 
hens’ eggs. No doubt the Canadian lien 
is a very industrious character, and 
manages, in the course of the year, to 
create, or rather to transform a large 
amount of wealth. But we have serious 
doubts that the hen, or at least the 
Canadian hen as she is generally kept, 
is such a wonderful economist. W 
inclined to think that if our"much es
teemed Canadian biddy should retire 
from the export business, the cow or the 
pig, or the horse or the sheçp, could 
work up the raw material to quite as 
good results ss the lien.

In regard to caste, they consider it a 
„ , ..... vain thing, and were ready to renounce it

.hra,,h.ro““ D ЙГі ГГГ
.... „ , , . , , , ' juttea, or knot of hair at the t>»ck of the

gratifying to find thra mth lb. cnlragral ^ , „І II.,
school, at the first session it is to be 1 ,, ..... ., .............. there was a little demur. Tue preacher
co„pl«.l, filtod With pupil. Whra I bld „llh IUm much ,,»„t it
„,gbt «. do, ,f .. only hral th. hudd ,nd lh h„, .
mgs needed to contain all the boys and ......... ,•v . , : but while they tlieineelres put* no confi- girls anxious to come and learn !,, ....... „ , dence in it>an>i were ready to hare it reSpecial dedication services of the ntw , . ... , .r... . ... ... . . moved at once if necessary, they thoughtP.H., I-Utura budding .,11 b. hold . tlll b d„. 10 tb„ u,.„ ,(1
Thurad., October 9, ra 10 « m LUO p. , „ tb.jr 10 lb,lr bn„,.
m., and 7 p.m. Addressee will be de- .... . . , . , .., , , ... drive them away immediately, and they
Ii.orad by rayerai .,ll k„ro.„ perron. wouU лв„„и> ів
mtorratod ro th. work, .nd .1» hoped th„lr bu„„,„ Tb. Vhh..
thti mrayof th. -ram ft,rod. of the ^ plend in their beh.lf, rad to
mission from the Man time Provinces !. .. . the effect that when theand Ontario will be present on that oo- ...... ,1 , ..... come m next month to the church meet
cramn, u well u roray from the l'oiled ; lng „d ,b. Lord'. Supper, lUe i me. 
SUtro. All the miraionraie. rad leech- migb, lh,.„ be cut off. Though .ery re 
era will be preaent, rad ewy.effort will | lootlbti , eon.enied to thi. rarangement 
be put forth to nuke the occraion one und,r tbe c,,„ underaUn.lmg end pro 
of joyful recognition of find', mercies to ші,„ „„ lbe „( Uu
thi. miraion in the prat, rad to hopefully j Ju[jM ,hould be removed. They 
enter into Irager work for God on thi. j „„„ived-by yote of the church for hop- 
de*d" ' tlsm rad memberahip.

The men had come without food or a 
change of clothes. In consequence of 

in.ugurate . new era in connection with h,„ibg „„n for nrarly twenty four 
our work emong the French Cetholira. bm,u_it wra 1CU0 then. »o I too hot to 
The friend, of the miraion brae generou. ^ 10 the ... for the heptum-.e thought 
ly contributed oyer *50,000 to-rad. ra j d „,ц ,„r ,bem t„ g,t food We
endowment fund, rad the Director. propoeed to meet .1 fire m the ef 1er 
would be delighted to h..e .uheehber.: p,„,I, f,.. moment,
to thi. fund come to there .peci.1 rar j „d ,hen go to the ran.ids where 
.ioee, rad rae how they .re proehllog ^i, obrarr. the ordioraee. We met ra 
for the torching of God e. word to the oordiogtoeppointmentibutthemen were 
French C.thollo hoy. rad girl, who tit.ll on blnd The, could not he found 

Wliat had become of then we 
only conjecture. Howev 
case before the Lord 

Several da 
informing us 
lowed

taken them back to their village. Their 
hearts still continued firmly settled 
tbe purpose to become Christians. .. „ 
look for them and others at no distant 
date. You see it oosta something for^a 
caste man to become a Christian.

% Sanvobd.

cut down

larger number of those #-h«v>-n l«w this 
especial work. But. whether it he our
lot to remain at home or eoine to India, 
let us realise that we I round over, 
body and soul, to Ifiu who has bought 
us with Hie precious blood.

The first year in this country i* to all 
n try mg one active, aggreeerve work 
lor Christ и out of the .|Uestmm, théforms of slavery. The Reichstag agreed 

that measures against the slave traffic 
and man-hunting should be taken only 
by degrees, with due regard to the ex
isting order of things." It would appear 
as if Germany were much more desirous 
to gain territory and accumulate wealth 
in Africa than to right moral wrongs or 
benefit humanity. Such a course must 
Occasion deep regret, and evoke strong 
censure in every Christian community. 
4 is to be hoped that the Christian sen
timent of the world will utter itself in 
regard to this matter in terms that it 
will be impossible for any civilized nation 
to disregard.

Emvxror William of Germany, accord
ing to the London Timee1 Berlin 
pondent, shows military talent of the 
highest order, and his man couvres in 
some recent military demonstrations dis
played great strategical ability. The 
New York Herald 
about this and thinks that “ nothing is 
more calculated to disturb the peace of

— Referring to the Methodist General 
Conference, the Canada I’reebgterian has 
the following note which contains a re
mark or two of a general character, which 
are only too true :

His Honour Judge Dean is one of the 
members of the General Con

Osx of тих principal topics of DISCUS
SION during the week has been the arrest 
—noticed in our last issue—by order of 
Secretary Balfour, of Messrs. John Dillon 
and William O'Brien, Irish members ol 
parliament, and among the leaders of 
the Home Rule party. The reason gen
erally assigned by Mr. 
opponents, for his action in this matter 
ia his determination to frustrate the in
tention of Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien to 
visit America in the interests of the 
famine smitten districts of Ireland. It 
is not to be supposed, however, that their 
visit would have been altogether one of 
peace and good will. They would come, 
no doubt, in the interests of Home Rule, 
and with the intention of adding fuel to 
the flame that burns fiercely enough in 
the average Iriah-American heart against 
England. Mr. Balfour would seem to 
have thought the time ripe and the oc
casion opportune for calling to their ac
count these Irish leaders, who have, no 
doubt, been loud and defiant enough In

time being spent mamly in tb<* atwly of 
the language. But, by ike gra-e of God, 
we hope to enter upon full work, so fee 
aa we will be able to do it, by toe begin 
ing of tbe year. 4

It ia fitting that this meeting should 
be a large and enthusiastic one,—it will

few lay
ference who take any part in the de
bates, but he is a host in himself. In 
faet his short, pointed speeches are so 
good that they might be allowed to pass 
for the utterances of a dozen members. 
The other day his honour felt moved to 
say that there are schemers in the min
istry aa "well as elsewhere. The brethren 
did not deny the soft impeachment.^he 
judge might have added that one selfish, 
unscrupulous schemer does more harm 
to the ministerial profession than can be 
atoned for by the self-denying labors of 
a dosen hard working ministers. One 
sqhemer who thinks he ia very clever 
but la not able to cover up hia tracks, 
can do more to keep people from con
tributing t« funds of the church in which 
ministers ere specially interested than a 
dosen ministers can do in the way of 
raising fonds. The worst foe of the 
ministerial profession is the scheming 
worldly minister.

It i« our earnest W|.|| ihii y be
dado a bleasing to tl* < | «■.>(.;. sad asset 
faithfully the obligation* that rp*t upon 
us. The oui look і hi* v ear i« aa eneour

Balfour's political
in prayer,

aging one, an і
trust fully in «tod for a m imfeetat 
Hia power very soon among the heathen 
Our hearts have been made to rrytiem aa 
"We realised that our brethren an-і «inters 
at home were being stir 
fore nn the interests of 
We are indeed thankful that 
is coming this fall to the help of the Lord 
in this land ; but, oh, that there were, a* 
least, two or three famitiea coming '

May the grace of our Ixwd leees Christ 
rest upon us, one anti all, to the upbuild 
ing of His cause and the «alvaltou ef 
souls, is the prayer of

Y ours in Christian love and fellowship, 
Edith K. Hiooiva.

of

gather there.
Trains leave Montreal for Grande 

Ligne, at 7.30 a. m Ample accommode 
tkm for all at the mission houses during 
the day, and trains return to Montreal 
in the evening.

Any Information desired about the 
mission, or with reference to these spe
cial services to be held, will be gladly 
given #6 application to-

Rsv. Th. Laflei r, Secretary.
146 Dnrocher 8Ц Montreal.

yer^we laid the 
d sought His aid. 

ye passed before word came 
that the relatives had fel

on quickly after them ; had found 
in the town about noon, and bad

red as never be 
this great work ' 

family

in
We

to be troubled

Aug. 16.
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Welling up Sermons.

Many of oar readers will be interested 
in the following particulars, given by Dr. 
Maclaren, of his method of pulpit prepa-

lies in two words—Christian 
The personal contact of culture, 

piety, and lore with ignorance, rice, and 
misery—that’s the remedy. Soul must 

;ch soul. The loving band must not 
use to touch the leper’s. If we do, 

Christ is not in us. U, bles'ed Jesus, 
give us Thy tender compassion, that we 
shrink not from stretching forth the 
helping, healing hand to every sinning, 
suffering creature in our path 1 
(> strengthen us, that while we stand 

Firm on the rock and strong in Thee, 
We may stretch out a loving hand 

To wrestlers with the troubled s

Things B) Their Bight .Names.

“ Another way of keeping the tarnish 
off our moral sense is to call things by 
their natural and simple names. The 
real name of a bad thing regularly stig
matises the thing, and so stirs in 
antipathy to the name. There is- much 
irt a name. A fit name not only keeps 
things distinct that are different, hut 
keeps the snarl out of our ideas of th 
A certain amount of distinct thinki 
necessary to the maintenance of a 
science that shall work promptly 
speak definitely. The Lord never 
promised Himself Or the truth through 
the attenuating words employed by Him 
to state matters He had in hand. The 
whole Bible is a tonic in the method in 
which it meets situations and squares it 
self to facts. A long name for a short 
sin argues either poltroonery or moral 
obliquity. We can play with words, but 
words will take their turn end play with 
,ui An ambiguous name given to a bad 
thing saps from the bad thing its 
tial ugliness. The craggiest Sierra re
laxes not a thing of green when the 
cloud mantle has been folded into ita 
gritty creases. 1 Lie ' is better than ‘pre
varication,’ ‘adultery ' preferable to ‘con 
jugal infidelity,’ 1 theft ' cute closer to 
the marrow than ‘embezzlement,’ though 
less specific; which last example reminds 
me of two stanzas I uiet with a while ago, 
hardly poetic in spirit, nor elegant in 
form, hut moving to the point by straight 
step and breezy swing ; and with an 
ample commentary furnished them by 
recent events :
“ In ol len trues when people heard 
Some swindler huge had come to i 
They used a good o 
And celle*I that t
“ But language such as that to day 
Upon men's tender feeling* grate*
So people smile and simply say 
lie—‘ і «-hypothecates.' "

c:rheavenly. How they ran answer for 
іЬе|Є things, if were haul to say. The 
law of Christ is this, and on this is laid'- 
the gieateet stress, ** Whosoever will 

і- afier Me, let hltu 
The lack with them 
gene « Is a sin ; ee 
grace, and a m«-ans of increasing it. 
Giving to the I «or d « cause, according to 
one's ability, is Uie duly and privilege of 
every church mendier.

4. It meolrti individual Chrinlian ohli 
gallon doming the church is something 
more ibmi . rossiii^ a threshold. Among 
other things it in- *ns responsibility. It 
is «urne than eubuii'siou loan online 
more than the enrollment of a name 
is entering upon covenant engagements 
lasting as life, and sacred as. inviolable 
law. It і», partnership with the people of 
God in all their worship and worki It is 
fellowship in moral liability ar well as 
common faith. Nf-ver, perhaps, more 
than now, slid tin- church require the 
steadfast love and faithful labor of all its 
membership than at the present hour. 
He who withdraws his heart, bis hand, or 
his help, should first of all obtain a -per 
mil frounhe Ixml. Whatever assistance 
outside organizations demand or deserve 
the church should be regarded as having 
the first and stronvest claim. It is “ the 
church of God, which lie hath purchased 
with His own blood." Other organization^ 
may possibly otter, for the passing mo
ment, greater" novelty, or even greater 
excitement; but novelty and excitement 
are not "essential to Christian life ; or, if 
they are, why nnF have the noveltyL 
divine end spiritual, and the excitement, 
•acred and saving, within the church it 
■elf? There is room for the exercise ol 
every gift and talent there. Can you 
preach? The church requires fresh 
uemlds of mercy. Can you sing? The 

requires your gilts of song. Can 
you teach 7 The church requires your 
labors in the Sabb.ith school. Can 
give of your substance or your savu 
The church can wisely utilise your be 
ounce. Can you 
ence over othei 
welcome all the

diat<* apt 
Redeem

every phase of Christian servie 
. . church of God has the first claim

.. 2 *..* its members, and this, for 
/І» aJ iWMon that the cboroh"h

... . , . . • *!?.’. ! . , plaice in the heart of God. The church№*10 hnl» r r , Î. ' т;ь '• iu« bride of Cliri.t. Thaw -bo .light
”1"' b- S',1*. I be cbuicb blight the Saviour ; &od those 

to... . hr,.I. lore. І.ОІ Г.. М I and tor.. J, ; lliecbtHclidi.p.ran II,m «bo 
tWhwUrmr rt„. lore H.tbepmd ef i, ‘‘the heal orull thing, to the church;" 
lie. u her, ll.i. lore i. hrehlog. I he - from wl.ou, tiro «hoi "bo I, fitly joined 
ЇГ І1'" r.I connoted hydborwhieh

- 1 tl*rU J"t»l supphelh, according to the
Jr. . ." ,, ,. « v * u , ,• effectuai working in the measure of every

J. 1 . .........."-b ,.,,,. m.ketl, ,„e„...ol the bo*ly unto
"У , " ^ n i, “b- eddying ol „„If in lore." Theidurnhiel. l.lmn ГЬ. Much oil hrl.t c|llm,h J.D'tiu„, u„ b.lrly

ninkrr tt/e dtiml, to e|»ek. iMImeoy oonti.uiou. ooupemtion of .11 it, 
■ t. neede.1 In етегу nge, in every country, Ite.ldent tnemher, weaken

Si v?Ür£r,XrJL?& ” rwbm l"‘ iï* S '"""“’"“Ichurch bn. many , .ml rniee in II b7 °.r "*U” lbT I'"”'"*1
.1,0.,Id t-.l.r, « -'hr,,.. - I l hua th.t ' bl ■ «ml tucnWr. .h.„„t, who
beareth, say come." When a сЬіцгіі jow VJ' w ц, a

„.-.^ng.he kknwjowr. owe. UwouilW. under nl,I,get,on to rorre.

7* »-r'7-І
Th. rhumb wr noly through „. SiЙГЙГ.££

П TI. : f Г I» their .Ifectlon. At home, orto hi. ...It,, I «ring thlnrul. in nnnd. ! „ember .hould
"Ut ,llth,ne-l.. .,,,e prlo edit, mg .bei^r to ,he l,nth." There
Meny wlm »re not eld. to ., one to de ........... „от .1,1. ohligotlou.
mr "" w Li' .kg t*i , me й- i.Aieldval ChrUtian char

■». —, *ь- *«*
tenrful I.lrelmp hr»- otlen he. n lb. •*»«••"'I~.rel-.ru from .bore, .neb 

ol lire.kmg h».d heort, nod „-It m l "'; , “ I’" °f
when ,1m,u.n. di.oour.-. lo ' 1 o' 7«»ИЬ or coh

lulled IlM not. Пик. toil . "O •r,i'l“ of kdiniMlOO,
,.k f,„l..u. III.; ley -re"' "'rf «'"“O'1 for exclo.mn.
e, « Id........ g lo utter Ih- right of -nlrenee dejM'nda on rpirit-

-,......erto.|...k " rj-l-ntniice for .in and
on .initier, both fo“h In the Ig.rd Jem» Uriel; 00.1 the 

™e end |„,,..e. or,. Ire.,m-nl. en.iene. of the.,. known by conduct 
ire I,on.-™,g for II,- word. I hoee *ml l,v «І»"0«'«. 1 »•» “ "othmg ,«»

who ги.» ,t gi.e a I,ml own give a crumb. In ehurol, owwhorehtp S lei none 
All wlm know the w ,y ol I,I- -peek 'hmk U.ere Ad that one member r.
of it.' Munng nn holy the...... .the lire pool* onother oreuthei to be Ш Chnetinn
will horn, liie Mved rhoutd ho ooktoor ohnr.cter, he thool I he Inm.elf, Older 
ohout II,o.un~»e.l No opvorlnmiy ol member, .honl.l he . he], 
exalting I')., mt o, directing tComoir lo ‘‘"'l m »«««iple to the younger ; and the 
the ,-v our .roo.1,1 he thmmowor. I>o ■hould І-*"' ftu ration, a
,„n nan. ,f," Declare what Hod «І-n,lb, .ml .joy to the older .No 
ho,I, done lor tour -oui. ... 1. I, odoy ol “П neglect the dune, and privilege, ol 
good tiding-: and we do not well to hold “ «h"rrh 1,0,11 «P1."1"1 lo»s-
our petoe. Every church, member = "Ml good lor any tl.natmn to l.re

Id 1* a faithful w.'iie-a lor Id,™.. h'* SI'V". "f f" ,V"r',T "‘ООЄ- “ “
II Jferr....diridnol OrWfWhr„eft' *"'1 'or >hc „ , .

We u.e the word Vneticen'oe H.a gift, and l,e development of hi, 
ight o.o a .tronger hne. I'he 01,'': ° “f ' "‘“"V11 be, “
I doe. no. a,k a charily, hul f*»l d.Urnli MhwSrjp. I 'illy m Mu. way 
due.. The Saviour doe, not »*« thri.tmn knm ho te.ted, ('hriit.an
a ,»u,,er. In, an aim. t hul ul"rnt’ ""'I 1 раЧепс;
lie claim. Ilia own. Not j I«OoM. Ibero can be no mutual 

advantage oak. He onythitiu, «■"paration without mutual aulPmng and 
loss, jlulual «-Uort results m mutual 
ga n. • ’ Wc, being many, an- one boJy 
in Christ, and every one members one of

Every member of the church should 
adorn the doctrine of Go 1 our Saviour 
all things For this puipo

st udy careffiJIy, and 
prayer, word by word,, 
mint, a copy of which 
own, and frequently exn 
test bis state ami condit 
of a holy and all see і

Whkt Is Iniohrd lu I kurrk Member 
ship.

І.КТТКЄ *K»U *r TUB N я жлитвж* 
ASMHUtlllU. у himself. ’ 

Self mtful
ref!

If denial •ite ray sermons in 
t of written matter var 

. an, I like to write a couple of senten
ces or so of introduction, in order to 
a fair start, and for the rest I conteL. 

self with jottings, fragmentary hints 
word or two each, interspersed here 

and there with a fully written sentence. 
Illustrations and metaphors I never write: 

1 suffices for them.» If I" have ‘heads’ 
-d these carefully ; and I like 1 

write the cloeing sentences. That is my 
ideal—a sufficiently scrappy one you will 
think—but I seldom attain to it, and 
most frequently obliged to preach 1 

і less iireparation. The

rt. The 
Wheni„p.‘a mai k nlThe Biptiit churches of the Maritime 

43, У*»1 members. 
Such a'lacinlx-rahip should represent 
great spiritual rnlluenecn. Th* advance 
ment of God’s kingdom,upon the earth 
should he corrrapondihgly great.* We 
rejoice in the ruei'S .re of prosperity 
joyed ; we regret that there is not more, 
ouch a body of |ample are capable of be
ing a greater power, nnd a- voni 

1 greater thing*. How this may 
woj-fli a aenous thought. The matter is 
purely a personal one The Convention 
comprises the Associations, the Aaaocia 
lions include the churche*,- and the 
churches are comjm e«l of individual 
member*. An advance in each member 
nп'яни an advance of the Імхіу as a 
whole. No church is better than its in
dividual тешін-rship. With theindivid 

1 members of our churches, therefore, 
ho)e question rests. Better, great- 

work will be done by the deno
better, greater, 

ry individual 
therefore, is 

1 membership of 
and separately, soul by 
us to the very necessary 
is involved in church

” Provmci s contain «

gnt
mys 
of а

еа!
' ™*Tt —T. L. Guy 1er.

The Imitation of Christ.
pi tshing

with
much less preparation. The amount 
written varies from about six or seven 
pages widely written with short lines, 
each line bolding only a word or two, to 
the barest

It is reported in the Bohemian 
that St. Wenceelaue, their king, 

going to hie dévolu 
rch barefooted in tl

II one in a re- 
ae snow and

ter night 
mote chu 
sharpness of une 
servant

*qual and pointed ice, his 
Podavius (who waited upon his 

ten's piety, and endeavored to imi- 
his авесlions) began to faint through 

violence of 
king comma

and set bin foot in the same 
which his feet would mark for him ; 
servant did so, and either fancied a c 
or found one ; for he followed his prir 
helped forward 
his imitation 
footsteps fo: 
same manner does the blessed Jesus; for, 
since our*way is troublesome, obscure, 
full ol objection and danger, apt to be 
mistaken and to affright our industry, 

-ommande us to mark His footstep*, 
to tread where His feet have stood, and 
not only invites us forward by the argu 
ment of His example, but*He hath trod 
den down much of the difficulty, and 
made the way easier and fit for our feet.

, For He knows our infirmities, and Him 
hath felt their experience in all 

things but in the neighborhood of sin ; 
and therefore He hath proportioned a 

path to our strength* ям I 
capacities, and like Jacob, has marched 
softly and in evenness with the children 

he cattle, to entertain us by the 
rts of His company, ami the ioilu- 
of a perpetual guide.

band ; he

__ling only a word or two, to
skeleton that would go in half 
f course, I do not adhere to 

, as there is’ Very little of 
_.y consecutive. I make no 

renro«luce more than the 
ight. and 1 con 

s of my ser- 
preaching. I 

y introducto”

that I let

•se, I do no! .. 
it is written, as there is’Very 
ufficiently consecutive. І I 
apt to rep 

general course of thought, ■ 
stantly find that the beet bits 
mon make themselves in 
do adhere

a pag
the snow and cold, till 

him to follow him, its
.°md

er, wider w
initiation at large, when 
wider work is «lone by eve 
membe r. 
directly to the 
churches, singly ami cep 

This lea Is us to tb> 
inquiry, What . 
membership? Our 

I. Jl involve1 indi\
This necessitates vital 
Lord Jesus "Christ. Г 

ust come 
j church is unpoU-m to і in і 

energy. It may be tlie means ol 
ing and ilevelopi

ш the divine prerogative. K 
of the church should I** Vie

the Holy »Spir 
Son ol Cltkl ;

I
n, and by the king forming 
r him In the snow. In the

Uuf appeal, 
individual sentences, which serve to 

into deep water, but beyond 
the moment shape the thing, 
preparing expressions, I do n'ot. Aaron 
described his procedure precisely as I 
should describe mine—he put all the 
stuff in the tire,‘and there came out this 
calf.' I f I can'get the fire well alight, that 
is what I care for moat. I began my 

'îatry with the resolution that 1 wouli 
write sermons, but would think 
feel them ; and 1 have stuck to 
since. It costa quite as much time in 
preparation as wri'ing, and a far greater 
expenditure Of nervous energy in de 
livery ; but I am sure that it is best for 
me, and equally sure that everybody has 
to fin-1 out his own way himself."

understood that, with.all hie fresh 
ness ami vigor Mr. .Spurgeon's method is 
closely akin to tb.it of Dr. Maclaren.

Offwith shame and

uL

answer i*— 
vhlual CKrintian life. 

contact with the 
mon with Christ 

fore union with the church 
•ait vital 
nouiisl* 

Il y but not ol creat- 
l of spiritual life 

Each member 
ing member, 
іg-breath of

He i"Ch
bef.The*

them ami
Id Saxon word, 

man a ‘ thief.’ -

The bestow church

і self
ckenin.

by faith on the 
no right to be

through the 
lit .

church would
“ The safest words are always those 

which brin
tg »
b** f The 

mlluence you 
d direct 
er’s cause.

way ami amost directly to facts. IfIn
to keep good and evil apart 

other in our act*, we cannot 
•ful to keep them 

our thought ; and distinct thinking waits 
on prenne ami honest wording."—Ur. C. 
II. I’arkhvitl.

we want 
from each

man, even a* be is noI",
«id.ed by God, V among tlm living in..1er 

Lsm." l-et each church member

It iscan wield 
advance Uy

d tfor the imme 
ment of the be too «-are distinct in

it that I»- lias 
soul. Life be 
prof«»ssion or 
(dace. He that hat to 
it fecit* on I he bread of hen 

holy duties ; ami is 
lie Who has

church member see to 
spiritual life within his own 
must |io«m,i hut, 
r*• ІнI ran

e°’i com fb
.

Trusting In lhe Dark.tuo poor, take* 
that patiently 

endures injuries and affronts, helps Him
-----  I bear His cross; he that comforts his

way is narrow, the other brother in affliction, gives sn amiable 
broad— tb it is to say, the course of con kiss of peace to Jesus ; he that V*t 
«luct which belongs to tlie disciples or own and his neighbor’s sins in tears of 
subjects of thokbigilom is one of restraint nenanee and compassion, washes his 
and limitation, constant self-denial, and Master's feet ; wo lead Jesus into the re 
abstinence, while the path of the worldly cesses of our heart 1-у holy meilit 
man і* plea* lit to the ignohier a*If, ami j and we enter iuto His heart when we ex 
permits him to go whithersoever hi* in ' press Him in our actions ; for thea[K>stle 
clination carries him. “ D i as you bte" says, “ He that is in (,'hriet, walks as He 
is a broad road. There is ample room to also walked." But thus the actions of 
i-xpatinte with Mich a charter. It Is j our life relate to Him by way of worship 
down hill loo, and the down grade is al | and religion ; but the use is admirable 
ways easy traveling There is a pleasant j ami effectual, when our actions refer to 
swing wlo'U w«- shut off steam at top of Ніш as our copy, and we transcribe the 

inclint* ami let the Irani run down original to the life—Jrrttny Taylor. 
its own weight, v. ry much unlike the 
nous pulling ol the locomotive on 

the up track. Sell indulgence is an easy
prescription f.ir conduct, and self denial I (aIlon Wilberforce, whose rent visit 
is always hard lo the worser self who i« : to this qountry was a sou ice of good to 
denied. It would be very pleasant if „оту, was .iwelling, fh the 

o.ads 1«-«1 nowhiUier, bjil what if the ! 0f |,,, addresi 
gbtful desert stop* short at tba top | the word no 
clill and the whole rushing train t* ,ng incident in |>oint A miner 
to go over ? It will not be quite so heard the Gospel preached, determi 

plea*ant then. So, our i»rd puts the that, if the promise*! blessing of irnmedi 
third contrast ill r<-gard to the respective ate salvation were Іп«іе«н1 true, he would 
ends. 1 he narrow path goes up That not leave the presence of the minister 
makes it bard, but it lea-ls at last to the who was «leclarmg it, until atsure.1 of iU 
broad Ublelamls where Go<i i. th.- light, ,,„„session by himself. He waite.l, con 
an.i life the possession of the dwellers. | er4Uently, after the meeting to ►peak 
I he other road is “a primrose way,.' go | witii the minister, amt, in his untutored 
mg merrily down, -buUo“the ewrUwl j way, said •' Did'nt ye say 1 could have 
mg burning.' Life and destruction are j the blessing now ?" ; Yes, my
opposed. The nature of the one defines - Then pray with me, for I'm not 
that of the other. Life is the blesee.l Hwa' wi'out it." And they did 
being of the spirit united to God, not two men, wrestling in prayer 
mere existence. Destruction is the mis night, like Jacob at Peniel, u 

«1 from God— wrëstliug miner heard the silen 
fort and cheer. “ 1’ye got 

cried the rainer, his face re flee 
joy within ; “ I've got it now 
next day a terrible accident occurred 
the mines—one of those accident* wh 
so fre«|uently shock us with their h 
merely in the rea«ling ol them. The 
same minister was called to the scene, 
and among the men dead and dying was 
the quivering, almost breathless, body of 
this man, who only the night before, big 
and brawny, came to him to know if sal 
vation could really be had •• bow ' for 
the asking. . There was but a fleeting 

ent of récognition between the two, 
he miner's soul took flight, but in

Jesus by “ 1 need great faith to se«> through the 
dark clouds before me," wrote a friend. 
She foi gqt that here we are to walk by 
faith, ami not by sight. We do not need 
to see through, the dark clouds. We 
have only to lie 'in Jesus' ai ms and let 
Umi < arry us along. He knows the way. 

Him 11 the darkness and the light are 
h alike, and the night shmeth as the

The Two Way*.

The one

To
hot
day."

A mother took lier baby in ber arme 
to carry heigupstairs to bed. Through a 
long hall, and up the circular stairs, 
without any light, she wended her way. 
The baby clung closely.

“ Darkee, darkee," she lisped : - baby

d ; mother 
id, cheerful 

e one still more

.

’faid."
“ Bab

knows the way," mam 
iy, hugging the lilili 
closely ; and the baby was quiet ; there 
was no cry or word of alarm. When the 
door was opened into the light, pleasant 
bt>dioom, the little one clapped her 
hands with delight. "Mamma knows 
the way," she repeateil ; “ baby no more

needn't be afraid
tht.y II

clear for e 
church »ho

fclway A Miner’s PrraMrnre.feel

course of one 
■es, on the importance of 
iw," and related the followdeli

of a
In the simple trust of the little child, 

let us contemplate the dark clouds bo 
fore us. We would prefer sunlight, it is 
true; hut if our Father sends clouds it ih 

t to alarm us, only to test our faith.
the sweetness, amil.t is that we may get 

comfort, and real joy 
clouds never shadowed our way we ab _

need K> trust, and should lose one 
ighest sources of enjoyment. To 
Jesus singing,

“ All the way my Saviour lea«ls me, 
What have I to ask beside ? ’’ 

is far pleasanter, and brings deeper, rich 
er peace to the soul than to walk in the

we open our èyes 
of the better làpd, we

through whi 
tenderly and safely, 
walk in the dark with

flinty one* ing. I f 
eshould

mg niniy 
have utierlp 
a priv :l«-ge to я pi 
to tell of II IS I"IV 
Ill’s
|or Je» us I hali now

of ourhk
frieml." 

goin' 
pray,these 
until mill- 

ntil the

ting the
!"

n«ni«‘, It wn*

! for
erable being of the sep 
a living death.

Awful an«l strange, then, is. the last 
point of contrast between thp crowds 
thé one, and the few on the other way.
The t'agic fact*that there are few who 
choose the harder path of duty and dis 
cipleship rather than the easier one of 
sell indulgence gives the real sombre 
to life as seen by a thoughtful mind. It 
is not бо much that men are miserable 
amf-mortal as that they choose to be sad, 
which makes their history such a be
wilderment and mystery. That is true 

' to-day,—as it was when (i’hrist looked 
with* His sad heart on the multitudes шош 
torn and wandering like lost sheep. It ere t
should touch all Christian hearts with that moment he hail time to say, in re- 
Christ like pity ; it should stir them to sponse to the minister’s sympathy, “ 0Й, 
étions which would pat to shame the 1 don't mind, for I’ve got Ht—I've got it 

hie work of the chtm-h as we know it. _ife mine." Then the name of this 
all—it should quicken to renewed poor шап went inlo the list of “ killed."1' 

.diligence that we follow not the multi lhere waB no note made of the royal in- 
tu.ie to.lo evil, nor ever be ashamed Ю ; heritanee to which he had but a few 
U- ш the m.nority which asmres ami en hours before come into possession, 
«lures, and denies sell for ffle kingdom through faith in Christ, and all by his b«- 
of heaven s sake—Ur. Maclaren. lieving grip of the word “ now.

Whuiulimmed prosperity, 
in the bright shining 

shall thank God 
ich He carried 

“ 1 wouftll 
God

of

The', a couifo for the clouds,c“h

go alone in the light.”— Word and

— In an incisive and witty address, 
Northtield, Dr. Gordon, of Boston, 
furred the dearth of spiritual power 
the church, to the prevalence ol worldli
ness and the employment of unspiritual 
and unscriptural methods of doing God's 
work. He unsparingly condemned cost
ly choirs and money-making entertain 
mente, and told of a canvass of ten 
churches in a certain quarter of Boston 
which revealed the fact that their music 
cost them #19,500, while their combined 
gifts for foreign missions equalled 
ft»,O' 11. “ For one,” he exclaim 
consider the unsanctiti«*d church 

rch refrige

o exert ise

cause oi 
demiuvls 
pelii.on. iik# 
liki- a 
for Ills <
but for Uu- goo*I ol man.

W«? owe thé Redeemer even more than
acknowledge for the imlirtcl* 
Christianity, apart from His 

lor that, w_e owe in 
develops large

choir to 
ratoi to keep 

dead piety from quick corruption and 
again, he said wittily, in speaking of 

church wSjrk. ,li

hlcs-ipg* «’I 
sax ing gi fie only

NothingLeof
with m 

the.church cove 
each one should 
amine in order

heart like love of Çb 
seing* are withholdeh because ofB4e church fairs versus ,s ingratitude. Payments 

так.- : offerings we can. What 
to take ! What slow

Hi Miit.K BatilMNiNGs.—Moses was the 
son of a poor 1 .évité ; Gideon waa a 

ictun-s in Mark's thresher ; several of the apostles were 
eing with whom fishermen ; Zwingli was a shepherd : 

ie, is that of the : Melancthon, the great theologian ol the 
e children brought to Him Reformation, was an armorer ; Lutlmr

He illiquid touch them." Whether xvaa the child of a poor miner ; Fuller
it was superstition or faith that pr* sent j was a farm servant ; Carey, the origins 
«-.I them. w«- know not ; but the liouu- of the plan of translating the Bible i 
les*, childless Na/arenc took the darlings ! the language of the millions of Hindoo 
in Hi* ni'in* and >)l«-s„e<l them stan, was a shoemaker ; Morrison, who

Any one might be willing to carves a j translated the Bible iuto the Chinese 
e« t b:if»e ; luit who could care, or evep ! language, was a last-maker ; Dr. Milne

• lair, to Mu -h a loathsome leper, whose was a b«*rd boy ; Adam Clark was the son
very breath wasdriully contagion? Cue j of Irish cotters; John Foster was a 
of the** xvrct. br,I outcasts, with disease w<-aver ; .lay,of Bath, was a herdsman — 
running і sot over his horri'l countenance, ! Selected. 
approaches our Ix>rd and kneels to the 
ground. No wife, or chil«l, or kinswoman 
could give the poor wretch a kiss, if he in som«* 

e dying. " If" thou wilt, thou catist 
cleanI і What a model prayer 

yearning « 
th His civ

Tilt* Tout'll of Christ.

«•ageim>s then-'
there is to giv«-! . Yet the lxmi 

honors by receiving anything at our"

had rather hav 
the widow’s m

widow's mite than

in tlFr sight »i.«< ol tin- trxvei«•test pl< 
lerful Вstory of the worn Silk Needlework.mg God. Alid, I 

easure his cha ryboily f.f« It at lion I'he latest edition 
istructive and en 

Needle 
Hie Corticelli

(IS90) of that series 
itcrtaining books 

work, published yearly by 
.Silk Co., is now ready, it 

will- repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St. Johns, 

six cents in postage stamps end 
receive one of these books. The 1 
edition had m 
ami patterns 
Hôme Circle, 

e by this 
up to the

given as to the selectio 
will save time ,and dis:

Both e«liti

still, lyt each one measure 
severely, yet justly, not-by 
be 14, l-ut by the sCriptn

it IS little under I A ’ Leel ol oil. look Steadily at Jesus 
le,». M.ny to.,,. ' '*".1, ,h" I'-.tte-ru. «bo 1,1», left

m been bee.,,»,. "• « '““I'1' 11,11 «*• "boul.l folio» Hie 
•o l. The worb 1'hflecW only

,. .'„„uiiu.dl, being bio" ',r"' !l r,‘**'mbU*. i. l„ l.t ». Wo .hould
І.» k ol m»,u„ . und Iho ! l,,‘;‘k'Vt !» ,!!..... *»!•> *h»t

li,-,,»u,y ж Іг.скт olmrcl‘ "••'"•ЬмгЬ* “ » idl'd g., „I t l,r„ 
,'. kmg.k>,„. Bring te lu.i, . -aroct, r. m J«;hn «Mb tlu- 

l..« atorobouM, .... ! Niwtloo-onto, V\ o idl, will, 0|,»n lac»
|.SP ..... .....<,wilb, ...th tl„. hl'holdiog », 1.1 gl „» tiro glory ol tbr

I ... ....... ,1 I ,„i'l i-our tou nul obâtigvd ІЧ.Ю lh,. „„41»
...XI ІІ.И» .b.ll not L mdm lr™‘1 «'"T !*»jr. ». i.y lb.. Spirit,

eiidugii to i. .:«-ive il " ° f*014*- Every indivutual that
Tbi .1.1 , Ol ...........g dutch СХІ...Ц... >o hcW.rA , hri.t i.. Un*'next worbl

•0.1 ...tmlmg ...I gl.i. .. ,»iwt ,» * .......h'1'1'" ll,“. s»>fc*''
* hui di-iii'iiig i lu l'tian ebarui ter is required

lives.! °* ' vv‘>' vburrt. Ш. пі!.. r. « 
cl вошо* do noth ng ‘i,u-' »•■•?«“ “»I*1«»ber of our chuichès 

naught from І1’""" И' «-.tuai l.fo, fives gospel les 
can 'lore. ebon. ; y°",,ny' ‘•oT.M-cratea hie substance to the 

iu's blot, creation * j ' recogruws his obligations to the 
blank. For such a « haracter there is n<> bnrth.-rli.H>,|, ami exhibits true Christian 
room m th# chur<h of God. Thds# wlio '1 °**1u,ro"e* wlU occupy
are unal l.' tog,v«*anything (- th# church і ‘‘вЬгГ fn,un,,‘ » «rester influence 
should rx-couve somtdbmg tri m it. But <or goo f. xvm greater compiest* over the 
most can .give something . ami some, worM tanJl b,lnf feat<,r «І0'У to our 
even more than they do. Melt indulgence t 8e’rlour eu,i °^r <‘0'*' 
is eviTywh-n- «.ion- common than sell
denial. I'here are those who give moi# ■ Nueeii Vrotoria has a remarkably 

o grower whom they do not Пін* bead of hair, tor a laity of her. age ; 
know, than they «to in lhe>aviour whom but her son, the l'*mce of Wales, is quite 
they profess to love, ihere are Uiosi- bald. Had he used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
who in other way* pamper the IU*h at j earlir; m life, lue head might, to day, 
the expense of the soul, amt who hr«* have been as well oovered aa that of his 
like the earUily while they profess to bev| royal mother it s not too laU yet.

SSI Ho"NYhat in Ifivinere«|Uiré 
an offer.ng, nii I i-om«- into 
Plain ii- ihii? duty is, 
Stood, and . piavllM-d 
the b*>u-cnj ‘ «.'її empty 
they * і : r it empty ill h Цие.)
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novelties in 
are so useful

designs

and, as in all the work 
company, this edition is 

he standard. 'The advice 
silks al 

appoint
ny. nota e«іmone can be 
1er*land, by addressing the Company 

as above. I’he Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well-known Wash Colors Art Silk

to the hV.fee.ni.
fulîy

ment totell us tha

pathless forest, he 
ml anoa as he goes, 

ne after may a« .* the 
B been there, and ma 

і not out of {he roa. 
journeying through the 
the dark wo vis of af 

letliing to find 
pray hrokeri, or a leafy 
lib Uie tread of Christ’s

Svtll'ATIIV or ClllUST—Uiey 
trackless lands, when 

pusses through the 
: breaks a txvig over a 

hose wlm

lât
ml

make me 
for us aj,i !
1>i(*y, Jesus puts foi 
hand, and touches the living j 
lion. In an instant the lepioay 
Christ's hand hai opened all other 
to a hitherto deserteil outcast. Here is 
tin object lesson for us. What a rebuke 
that touch of the 1 
ful, selfish 
Shamii on

ill-colored

With a ol uiviue chat t

fu just proj • irliou d dev* m. pure trace* of his having 
>utreble- j know that they are 
is gone: j Oh, when we are jo'

7 by the Brainerd Л Armstrong Co., 
1 States.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable to tiav when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paii 
or later, but we all would prefe 
TENSION 0Г TIME.
runner’s Emulsion of Cod Liter Oil 

Hyi>opho*phitea of Lime and Soda, 
give this to all who are suffering 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene

ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Риттушв’в 
Emulsion. Bsowk Bros. А-Co., Chemiat* 
and Druggists, Ualiflsx.

14 m*
tjiem. *• Whom nom-

church gam* murky uigh 
Miction and і 
here and there a • 
stem heat down tv 
foot \nd the brush of 11 is hand as 
passed, and to remember that the path 
He trail He hae hallowed, and that there 
are lingering fragrances amt hidden 
strength in the remembrance, in all 

nts tempted aa we are, bearing grh-f 
us, bearing grief with us, trearing grief 

like us.—Maclaren.

sorrow, it is SOU)

hate- 
ride !

eper gives to our 
of caste and 

us, that we are so willing to 
lied hands and sit beside silks 
ns, and yet shu 

outcasts as not fi

he

П Jewell
n the ill clad, 
t to be t"uch 

ed I This is the curse and shame of < 
prof«‘ssc«l Christian 
ing the lepers, 
practical solu 
proble

more common 
I h<-r«* are those wh 

to Uie totiu.'co grower '

rofess to love.

with

°ь eity—it is above touc.. 
And to-day the only 

lion of the great burning 
me of bow to reach the neglected 

masses, and how to reform the drunkard, 
ai»d how to cleanse the vile, and how to 
evangeli* the heathenism ol our huge

never sold a medicine 
:h general satisfaction 
Bitters," sajs Joseph

— “ We have 
that has given sue 
as Burdock Blood 
Coed, of Frank villa, Unt

OCT. 1

A Great Event
In one's life U Uie «Iboovcry of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Ki-rofula Is in your IiUmkI. You inherited It 
from yi>or ancestors. Will you transmit It 

your offspring ? In Lid great majority 
. cases, bo til Cous:un,»tioii and Catarrh orig

inate lu Scrofula. 1: U supposed to be the 
primary source of шалу oUier derangement.* 
of Uie boilv. lL-gl.i al once tv cleanse yoür 
blood with Uie standard ullcraUvo,

s

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
“ For several months I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over Uie XYltolJ body. 
My appetite xva* li.vl, nn-l my syster. 
prostrated tiint I was inuti le to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain. 1 resolve*I 
to take Ay«*r's Rars ijiarllht. and ill«l so xxilli 
sncii good effect that less than one bottlo

Restored My Health
and strengtii. The rapidity of the curt* as
tonished me, ns 1 «-x|M4-ti-1 the process fo In*. 
long and tedi.ut*." — 1'roderlr!* Mnriz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova do U.iya, Vorti'g d.

" For many years I was a si ffercr 
scrofula, until about three year* ng**. wh 
began the use of Ayer's Rnrsiumrlli 
which the disease has entirely «llsii:*|ieare«l. 
A lltUe child of mine, wlm xvns trmiMed tx llh 
the same complaint, has also Ін-eu cureil hj 
this ипніїсіпс."—H. Brandt, Avoca, N'ehr e

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
© •

DR. J. 0. AVER A CO., Lowell. Hass, 
told by Druggists. Bl.sIsgS. Worth gls bottlo.

riXKVAHKI* DY

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7Я Granvlllr Kt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on slrleUy Temperance principle» 

МІНИ A. M. PA Y HON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
•2H to 82 Germain Ml.,

HA I NT JOHN, N. b 
Improvement».

per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 7V . 
Е. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

"HOTEL STANLEY,
KING MQtlARKo

HT. JOHN, N. IS. 
J M. FOWLHt, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Ne 
In all tu appo

wly Furnished.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. (’OSMAN. Proprietor. 

Terms: gl.OO per day. 
conducted on strictly Temperance p 
Every attention paid to Oueste' comfort.

pri smie

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.B. DAHLGREN,

PkorniBToa.

OXFORD TiOTJSE*
TRURO.

A THPKRABCK HOTEL.
A. N. OCX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT,
DIORY, N. 8.

Only a fo w steps from the station.

Meals ев«Г 1 onehra at all hours.
The best and cheapest put up at short

BUSINESS OARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room. Office and Residence

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. Ii.
P Orders from the country 
al attention. Satisfaction g

will receive 
uaranteed.

ephone Communication bight or day.

ISAAC EBB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B»

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Ulobes, Lanterns, Ou anc 
Spirit feto

-----For kale by-----

J. B. CAMERON, 94 PrinoeWm. Street.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Acc"dent
INSURANCE AGENCY

Mai* Street,
MONCTON, N. R

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite W orks.

Walker A Page, A.J. Walker <4Co.

TRURO, N. S. KBNTVILLB, NB 
EF All work done first-claaa.

CURRIE & .HOWARD,
Manufacturers of

B1TJBL3SriTTJIL'$3
FOR THE TRADE,

AMIIKHST, N. H.
Photos and prices oa application.

JAMES CURRIE.
Amherst, Nova Sooti*.

------- Ueoeral Agi
NEW WILLIAMS” Sewing Macbimbs. 

Aleo, 14AKOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. OH, and Parta, always 

on hand.

At A. P.SHAND A CO 8
Y0U CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WIISrdDBOB, 1ST. В

OOT. 1.
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NAS
ki°a?lVl‘i

1 SOOTі
яЕЯН Instant R

Many to-called div-w* ei 
Caurrh, such as headache. ; 

of smell, foul-breath, 
i. general feeling of di 

troubled with any of these or 
hire Caurrh, and should lo* 
a boule of Nasal Bai.m. 
neglected cnld in head mull

ЕНЕРДВ;-:
fulforo & ci

Va. Beware of Imitation

EDUOATT
Education Ends Oi

This la only one of hnn 
come to the Vhauuuqua t 
grateful for the benefit 1 
the grand idea of Chailtnuq 
so wisely planned has hel

anything 
' Fut livra, mothers, mtnlstci 

do inueh through the і 
for Ihsmselvea, and 
liar) readers may have all 
bershtp The 
an- unniually 
Vtueeut, Drawer 11M, Buffi* 

y (urrosllou.

readings hi 
attrartlve

HENRY CIÆ' 
oub financier, ваі 
a young man ie 
broader for bueine 
young. But he 
oughly underHtai 
певн. If he can, 
go to моше good 
lege, and get а му і 
of doing things."

Sneli/s Busin

Windsor, N. S.

ІШІАСІ
The next session w

THURSDAY, Se(

Matriculation Examinai 
DAY, September 34, to beg!

Applications may be 
President,

Wolfvtlle, N. 8.

HORTON COL 
ACADEi

WOLEVLLLB, BOX
П ORTON OOLLBOIATE 
Ц Skptemhkr 3rd, І8М 
Oourwa of Study : a Mairie 
prepare young men for coll 
Course, to famish a etude: 
for Business. The sltuatia 
beautiful, healthful, and qt 
record commends It to boy 
who aie seeking thorou.l 
care Is taken to ensure the 
plness of the boys. Boon 
ventilated. Connected wit 
and rAcadla Seminary, tbl 
rare opportunities for „ос I a 
lectual development. HI 
privileges of MOymnaslun 
Library, Lectures, Recepl 
and Washing,$3-60 per weel 
write tor Catalogue.

ACADIA SEN
WOLFVILLE

Г1ХНІ8 SCHOOL FOR YO 
A opens for the year IS 

dat, Варт. 8. Three Co 
Classical, Literary, and M 
given upon graduation In a 
ough and experienced teac 
mente—Classical, literary, 
Vocal Music, French and i 
and Drawing, and Elocutlr 
well-arranged, well-furnlst 
able building In all its appe 

Calendars sent upon app 
of Inquire may "
Miss M - E. Oka

be addreaae.
’Ê^EFtEn 

Wolfvllle, July 8th, 1880.

Business, Short-han 
і Type-writing, an 
Telegraphy Deparl 
ments,

UACHconducted byexper 
enced specUllKt», ope 

all summer This we art^ei 
abled to do with' com for 
owing to the unequalled sun 
mer climate of SL John. '

Students (lady or gcntli 
men) can enter at any tlm 

Send tor circulars.
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

•. KERR. Pria.

CJHORTH.
thoroughly taught t 
ally at this lnnltul 

procured for competentprocured for competi-ut 
QRAPHERS furnlsned bust 
WRITING Instruction and | 
standard machlnea Bhor 
writing Supplies. Send to 
frees. Shorthand Institute, I

COLBY uarivi
( lO ORDINATE C0LLEG1 
V' and young women. Hex 
begins September 34. First 
(•аПоп at minimum expe nse 
H< HOI.AHSIIIV of $100.(0 to 
another of equal amount to 
Сіам entering In 1»0. Scholi 
of $198,06 for Uie соигье, ti 
who*»* work and deportmei 
able. Address—Phemidi 

(Mention t ut

THOMAS L.
НІІЖН and'cAt

AndSHKEPI
ST0S1S00MS - 11 811

Where Hldee and Bklnsof 
bought and so

Krtldcnce—1! Paddock
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was to be a fulfilment of the Passover in 
the kingdom ot God, by a spiritual reali- 

of allt
Sabbath School.ЛДЯЇ that the Pasaoverhad meant 

.lews. (I) It is not so certain that 
..d not here look forward to the com 

munion of His saints with Himself and 
with each other in- “the breaking of 
bread," under the dispensation of the 
Spirit. (So Bede : “ I will no more cele
brate the Mosaic Passover until, being 
spiritually understood, it is fulfilled in 
the Church. For the Church is the king
dom of God.") But (2) surely, the full 
sense ol it cannot exclude the heavenly 
banquet, at which they shall come from 
the east and west, from the north and 
south, and shall sit down with Abraham 
and Isaac and Jacob in the kin 
heaven (chap. 13 : 29; 14 : 15-2 
8:11; Rev. 19: 9).

17. And he took the ci 
simple and touching introi 
in conformity with the rec 
passed the first cup. Tl 
the celebration of the 
the Lord’* supper.

її*. 1 will nut drink uf the fruit of Pe 
vine. He would have no more social meals 
with them. This was His last. Until the 
kingdom if God shall оте. Referring, 
as vcr. lft, either (or both) (I) to 
kingdom of God, the Church, He loun led, 
when the cup bad a new significance, or 
(2) to that kingdom completed and per
fected, when all should assemble to com
memorate the triumph of Christ and|H;s 
kingdom, ami partake of that which the 
fruit of the vine foretold ami symbolix d. 
It is a prophecy of His final triumph.

V. Jesus teaches His Duicii*lka a Les- 
.shinu тнеш Feet. (Luke 22:

).) After the supper 
і 13: 2 in Rev. Ver.)

ill V/IYZV/ J------BIBLE LESSONS.1! і»,
Fourth Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKE’S GOSPEL.
K linowalt litiooil, >.lwC. Jons»'', ririvUle,▲ Mlraruloi a Medicine.-Mr. J. It. Cab-

ГЖАС, St Camille, writes : Send me at cnce 
three dozen Nostnaor A I.twax’s v«oet**l« 
Btscovrnr It U a miraculous medicine and has 
performed great cures, UatiiuouLls <4 which we 
can give you.

The Cot Пчікігг.
r.f Vie Ruikof I aim* : T-'r
I rciftnl over « r ysi

ГІmediei w ilh *f. 
to give Si manor і Itru'iVr .*• 13

І Ьд» e gn at |>lea«iro in r.v «emending 
rArt.* Ihecumr. I have used two bot- 

nmpcû’y.cured vie ot a had cast rf 
1 also fuuüd it at: exçtiîett BlooJ 

? for Kidney troubles."

EQnasal balm.
Medicine, і

Lesson II. October 12. Luke 22 : 7 20.
A certain and *т-ссатг-іге for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stafes.

SOOTH

and sure cur.THE LORD’S SUPPER.

(/ гу с/а/’/ґINC, CLEANSING,

Instant Relief, Wrm.meel Care. 
Failure Impossible.

GOLDEN TEXT.
“As often as ye eat this bread, and 

drink this cup, ye do show the L 
death till He come."—1 Cor. 11 : 26.

EXPLANATORY.

7/------------

JL-gdoin of 
4; Matt.

up. After this 
duction, Jest»#, 
eived custom, 
his belongs to 

Passover, not of

Many to-called diseases arc simple symptom* ol 
Catarrh, such as h-adachr, partisl oeami--... losing 
sense of smell, foul-bread), hawking r.r.d spilling, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, cic. If you arc 
troubled wi ill an y of these or kindled symptoms, vou 
bave Catarrh, and should lose no timr i i r 
a bottle of Nasal Bai.m. be Bum I м tune. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Itv a is sold by 
all druggists, or w:ll be sent, po.t paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and 8i.oo)"by addre.ui. ;

FULFORD & CO.,
e of Imitations s

If you arc Despondent, Low- 
spirited, Irritable and Peevish. ,'à’Vv !'
and unpleasf t sensations аго ; 
felt invariably after eating,

It Live* Strength.—Ma. J. S. DswcoU, <( 
Granite Hill, writes : ‘‘1 have derived great her 
lit from the use of your Vle*TASLg,DiecoY*KY. 
My av|**tit. has returned, and l feel strong) r "

A Pleasure to ai. Ma. L. N. lîm-scir», < f 
Hipon, V t) , writes: "It la with great pleasure I

1. Preparations for 
Feast. 7. Then came the 
ed bread. The day wb 
carefully ami scrupulously put aevay,and 
unleavened bread only cool I be eaten 
It was the day of prepari 
great Passover feast, which

the Passover 
unlearen 

even was

*
he day of

Aorli rest- rrd and ,1 ; 
n tertake ef Abet. *v n.e-la .Ue*il u-rtffl - 
Ivaui laee-lf wmerly rx|n, —l. Yl-ew Wr

ation for the 
: lasted seven

The new
ne.-BsocKViLLE. Out. 

sun,la' In name. The Passover was always 
l at the lull moon, and the 
of the month Ni V

EDUCATIONAL. marked the new religious year of

Symbolism ok the Unleavened Bread. 
This specially symbolized three things : 
(J) The haste with which the Israelites 
ffed from Egypt, not having time to wait 
for the bread to rise (Ex. 12: 34, 89) (2) 
Their sufferings in Egypt, hence vailed 
the bread of affliction (Dent. 16 : 3), and 
hence all Che afflictions of the bondage of 
ain. But fj) chiefly their purity as a 
consecrated nation, since fermentation is 
incipient putrefaction, and leaven was 
thus a symbol ol impurity. When the 
Paeeooer muet be killed. That is, the 

he Passover feast This was 
14th of Nisan, in the.

,g. .of

"fir-

then get a bottle of Noavusor A Limai» Vese- | u :i,« і. i . it.. - .... i ■ ■ , .
VAMLS'DntOTSBT, and It will give y.i 
levs Dy ape pal*. Ma. H. 11. D 
Mary's, writes: “ Four butUee of Year? a sis lu*

z Infonn you that your Ysosvasis 1 
fiyspepsiA. I tried many 

had any effect on me until 
Koarysor A Limas'* V 
bottle relieved me. and a second completely cured 
ms; you oannot recommend ittoohighly.*

Education Ends Only with Life. remedies, but oareiwf. Sen awl ajaiem gwtH-r
Ma One Tutsi. PienM, Onsewhmst. OMThis is only one of hundred* of letters that ДрС55*аДДгапі* ні

ABtilWw..veer ЯВІ lhaiAi k«s*«se
rasLS Dtsoovtav ; tin#

come to the Chautauqua office : " 1 am deeply 
grateful for the- benefit I have received from 
the grand Idea of Chautauqua work Tho study 
■o wisely planned has helped me to hear (the 
burden of great sorrows snd many rs 
then anything has ever helped me 

* Fathers, mothers, ministers and te 
do much through the Chautau 
fur themselves, and

eovsar entirely rand me of Dyspepsia ; mine was

cares, idore 

echers, can
weak. Thev have no Bxed abode, and, if 
they build shelter* at all, only construct 
rude hula of branches. They have no 

nor do they form regular 
usually

THE ONLY APPLIANCESWa

Jobù 13: 2-21 
begun (seeДоїш 
the disciple»' feeltn 
bed by the solemnity 

from their strife for the highest place, 
perhaps at the usual gitne of the washing 
of hands. Jesus spoke some most earn, 
est words to his disciples 
jeot, and then gave them 
object lesson, which burned 
upon their inmost souls, 
est of all, took the lowest 
formed tne mental service wbicb tdeir 
pride ha<l refused, and washed their feet.

VI. The Institution of thb Loan's 
Supper.—Vers. 19, 20. 19. And He took 
bread. “As they did eat " (Mark), to 
ward the close ol the Passover feast. The 
bread was s thin cake of unleavened 
bread. And gape thanks.
Greek work thus translated 
Eucharist, i. e., The Thanksgiving, as a 
phrase for taking the bread and wine. 
Here is one of the wonders of Christ's 
love, that He could give thanks for His 
own sufferings and death. How much 
more should we give thanks for that mar 
velious gilt of Ills love, by which eternal 
life, the blessings of heaven, anil ever 
lasting communion with God becomes 
ours. Matthew amf Mark "say, “He 
blessed," blessed God, and invoked God's 
blessing. “ The two verbs explain each 
other, sod amount to the same thing." 
And brake it. Symbolising Hi» own body 
broken upon the cross. Saying, їіш i 
My body. Represents, expresses My 
body. We interpiet it as we do His other 
sayings : The seed is the word, the bar 
vest is the end of the world, I am the 
door, I am the vine. He said almost the 
same words a year before He died (John 
6: 48-58). Wh.ck is given for you. Not 
“ has been given," but “ is in the act of 
being given.” This do in remembrance 
of Me. As a commemoration or memorial 
of all He hail done, and all He was to

20. Likewise also the cup. 
the accounts of the Lord’s Supper is the 
word “ wine " peed, but “ cup,1 “ fruit of 
the vine." After supper. After the 
bread had been eaten. The cup is the 
New Testament Or covenant. It need 
hardly be remarked that the title of the 
New Testament is derived from this 
sage. The new covenant was that 
would renew and save all who believed 
in Jesus. It is the new promise to men, 
the new Gospel dispensation, in which 
God has used His perfect wisdom in seek
ing to save the world from sin. In My 
blood, which is shed for you. His life 
(Lev. 17 : 14), which1 He laid dc 
atonemt 
crushed

24-30 ;
bail be government, 

communities, they 
like our g\ paies, m horde* coin pose.I 
few families each. This, however, de
pends on the nature of the country—in _
the parched deserts ol the south they an- ** ®,e*-
not even united to this extent. Some a si i z#v А л ...... ......tim..її.,...ui«c.ruin«Atout.i.,.D<i a New Lease of Life. A Lure Without Medicine.
entton mure jHiwerful tribes, who afford 
them protection in return for certain 
services. .Their notions of the Vneee~ 
when they have any, would appear to 
of the very crudest. Their tan 
seem to lie distinct from 
among themselves, and \

become
occasion,

wander about VU 
of a \>Ik-rahlp The readings tor this Kngllsh Veer 

■re unusually attractive Write to John 11. 
Vlnoi-ul, Drawer 1*4, Buffalo. N. Y , for all In- 

y (onnatlou.

reader* may have all tho bem-flta of HAVING
lamb for t 
always done on the 
temple, t 
three and 
after sunset, the

ABSORBENT 0UALIT1KN.between the two evenin 
. six o'clock. In the ev ome most елгп . 

upon the eub- 
a natural 
its truth 

He, the great 
me loweat place, and per- 
niai service which their

beginning
teenth day, the Paschal supper was

Я. And He sent (from Bethany, two 
mile» to Jerusalem) Peter and John. 
two chief apostles, so different in o 
acter, and yet so intimate and harmon 
ou». Each supplied the deficiencies 
the other. They were wise and bra 
and probably acquainted in the 
Saying, Go, and prepare us the Passover. 
They were to find and suitably furnish 
the needed room, to select the 1ашЬдп<1 
have it slain and roasted, and to provide 
the other viands required for the meal.

10. And He said unto them : th*>re can 
be no question that this direction was 
given them in superhuman foresight. 
Rehold . . . there shall a man meet you, 
bearing a pitcher of water. A very un
usual sight in the East, where water was 
drawn by women ; and hence it was a de
finite sign that they had found the right 
person, probably a servant of the house. 
Follow him into the house. This mode of 
directing the disciples would prevent
Judas from knowing the place in time

THURSDAY, September 25. to betray bur Lord àt the Passover meal.
11. And . . . say unto the goodman of 

ih< house. “ Goodman " is often incor
rectly read, as if it were the noun wan 
with an epithet of praise before it (good

'heresa it is an old English word 
to a householder, 

r of a family. The

HENRY CLEWS, the fam- 
oum financier, said : “ I think 
u young man ie better and 
broader for Ьивіпеня if ho .start* 
young. But ho «hould thor
oughly underHtand bin husi- 
пеен. If he can, he ought to 
go to nome good Ьивіпеня i

AU •rliLAff,:r'^2.,sr.5'wII I part. They art M errfert ahlUflw-nta, l»y .featroyles tiré firm* fW
a* amt reran ring all .................  mint the traty. rw.— . aw

•■fully treat*»! hy dirreapmt.feiw, па mir ere-te 
be appli-l at hnw*. :

faHv m,
I»-The

gwage*
related

you tried Holloway's (Torn 
has no equal for removing 

nine excreocensee, as many 
who have tried it.

Of і others, і 
very pecu

HI! * 1» OI K 110*1 F. KFFFKF.irFM.
— Have 

Cure? It 
these ti-oubleao 
have testified SSSSSiisSSlj}-i@i3

I re at menu by Acting. J. MrOual*. train merchant. rure«l of rbcnmatle* In lire «bcwMara 
after all other» failed" Jo*. Weak», Parkilale. sciatica ami lame hack, cure.l In Sfleen 4«ys 
Wm. Nellie, Theraelon, cured of lame, hack, pain In breoat and drap-p«la, after helne laid 
upall winter. Mrs, J. Hwl (X. K7 A<nc« «tml. cure.I •»( arlaltce In ala week*. I» * 6eU,l3 
HImooe atreet, cured of one year's elerpl.-.anrea In three .ley* hy wearing I.une ЙкЦЦ and 
using Actlna. L. K McKay, Uneen afreet, lobero.iil-l. cured of headache after year* of 
enm-rtn*. Mia* Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, mu«b' teacher, Пп.1« Actlna InralnaMe Я. 
Itlgea, ЯВ Adelaide atreet weet, cared of catarrh hy A-lins. «».* Pardee, u He verier street 
cured ol lame back alUr all medfetoea lied iall.il. Ml« Della (lay tern, romwtsa. cured nl 
paralysis after being In the hoepllnl nine months. John Thompson. I<w Adelaide weet 
cured of в tumor In the eye tn two week* bv Aclt.la. Misa K M. For yth, IS Hrant ureet 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, l* year.' atsn.llug. lira. Hatl. te Пасенеє avewee. 
Toronto,eared of Bixiod Poiwns.

From the 
comes Thelege, and get a Hystemutic wny 

of doing things." — “ What і* the meaning of the word 
tantalizing Î" asked the teachet. " i'leaie, 
sir," spoke up little Johnny, " I 
a circa* proceaeion passing the 
hodee, ami the echolsrs not 
look out."

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

allowed to

ACADIA COLLEGE, . Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P.
“ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil com 

and increasing sale, which 
I have always found it

ss fractures and 
made use of it myself 

pains of a broken lfg with 
ocation ol the foot, and in two days 

entirely relieved from pain."

— Jos. Яп

manda a large a 
it richly merits, 
exceeding helpful ; I use 
Of rheumatism, a» well ai 
dislocation». I 
to calm the 
die!

sera
Writes J Mc<>. "For general .l.-Mllty vuur Belt and Hum 
penaory are cheap at any price." aara Mr. H. M. Г. There 
letter* are on flic. Many more aucli tc«tlmm.lal*wu. flic.

wrlleeU. A "I
The next aeaelon will npcif on

9
all саме

Oalarrfe Inapnaolhlc nsailer ihc Is»*
Actlna will care all ,ll*«-o*e* of the eye.

Bend for Illustrated Bre.k ami Journal giving full llet, free. 
No Ftnlf Prices.

Combined Bolt null .Чи-|мчімогу, only jL'i.tHl.

ee wf Aellwss.
Matriculation Examination on WEDNES

DAY, September 34, to begin at t) a. m.
Application* may be iuldre*eed to the 

President,

I was
it is 

> і >li<
mart), w — Nur

drowned the rest? If 
darn mean, cause 1 p 
across the street/I'd giv 
next time we had any."

icioua is the winning 
at love's lieginning,”— 

sings the poet, and his sentiment is true 
with one possible exception. ,r either 
party hsa the catarrh, even love's kiss 
loses its sweetness. Dr, Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy ie a sure cure for this repulsive 
and distressing affliction. By its mild, 
soothing, antiseptic, cleansing and heal 
ing properties, it cures the worst cases, 

і reward offered for an incurable

rse: “КвР^ШШіе, hero is your 
у brother." WlM»1: “Have they 

they have, it's 
loraised a boy 
'e him one the

.for, as applied 
or the fatbe 

master of the house was probably a dis
ciple, but secretly, like many others, 
“for fear of the,.Jews" (John 12:42). 
The Master saith. Literally, the Teacher. 
Where is the guestchamber? This mes
sage seems stranger to us than it would 
to the man, even if he had little 
ledge of Jesus. During the Pi 
week hospitality was recognised as a 
universal duty in Jerusalem ; pilgrims 
and strangers were received, and rooms 
were allotted to them for the celebration 

feast. But it is not probable that 
a room would have been given to entire 
strangers without previous arrangement.

12. And He shall shew you a large up
per room furnished. With tables and 
couches, and prepared for the reception 
of guests (Mark).

13. And found as He had said. Ac 
Edersheim, we miss much of

this incident b

for ma de 
husband,

A. W SAWYER
Wolfvllle, N. a CERTAIN S* Vinegar or *el4 Wm*.

W. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST. TORONTO.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY, Mention this paper.“ How del 

Ufa kiss.Nowhere inW0LÎTOJLE, SUVA SCOTIA. RHODES, OTTEüEü'Sr Ac OO., 
AMHERST, NOVA 8COTIA, 

МЛМиГЛСТиВВЖй A.VB HviLDSttS.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

ORTON CO ІЛ JPEG ATE ACADEMY oj*sn*

Course* of Study : a Matriculation Course, to 
prepare young men for college, and a General 
Course, to furnish a student tor Teaching or 
for Business. The situation of this school Is 
beautiful, healthful, and eentral. and It» pant 
record commends It to boys and young men 
who aie seeking thorough culture. Every 
care le taken lo ensure the comfort and hap
piness of the boy*. Room* large and well 
ventilated. Connected with Acadia College 
and -Acadia Hemlnary, tbl* Academy afford* 
rare opportunities for social a* well ae Intel
lectual development. Student і have the 
privilege*of diOymnaalum, Rending Room, 
Library, LectuWe*, Receptions, etc. Board 
and Washing, $2.60 per week. For particulars 
write for Catalogue. I. B. OAKES,

Principal.

of ЛIZ s
StflO 5 5?

■Ii
• !To thb Dbaf. 

nese and noises 
stand in

rson cured of Deaf- 
i head of 23 years’

g by a simple remedy, will send 
description of it frie to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John SL, 
Montreal.

is I

hl: 4:cording to 
the significance of 
sufficiently distinguishing between the 
two rooms, I tie generally supposed that 
the Lord directed them to ask for the 
same room—the best, or feetal apart- 

is given to Him, but it 
asking for the katalyma, 

t-chamber,” He asked for

grapes must be 
before the

1$ent for sin. The
«3 
I g 
Is

and destroyed 
or “blood" could be used for the strengl 
ening of the sick Observe Christ’s 
solemn and emphatic indorsement, by 
the very institution 
(l) of the Old^Te

g of blood ; (2) of the Now Tee- 
doctrine that the sins of the 

j put away by Christ, not merely 
lie influence of His life, teach 

His blood

nltth*ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ГЇ1 H
t—which was 

appears that in 
rendered “

goodrrmn,
ciples a large upper room (anogeon).

II. JlMUS ООК.Ч TO JKRVSA I.KM WITH His 
Discipi.ks.—Ver. 14. It was probable 
while the sun was beginning to decline

the horizon that Jesus and the disciples 
r the Mount of 

Before them 
eattire. White 

tents dotted the sward, gay with the 
. _ .. itr-.'-'c r bright flowers of-early spring, or péered
& Type-writing, and W^y\ out from the gardens and the darker
— , , n° —"' foliage of the olive plantation*. From
I elegraphy Depart- fnm^yvüiLl the gorgeous temple building*, duzillng

♦ VV in their snow white marble an<l gold, on
menlS, which the slanting rays of the sun were

üACHconducted by cxpcrl- 4 reflected, rose the аціоке of Uie altar of
enced FpecUllKt*, open burnt offering. The

ЙЗЧГЬ Ж'АїЖ k.» .hron„..i .і,h .„.ng,
owing to the unequalled *um- і nat roofs covere<l with eager gazt
mer climate of 8L John. j жАе/І fAc Aoitr was come For eat ing the

R Passover uieiil, after aunset. and hence 
W I bn the beginning of the IMh cd Nisan. 

He sat down. Ratio і reclined.
III. ThkStrikk kortiibChief Iіlack___

recorded later in Lu
when the і

?■of the Lord’s Supper, 
eetament doctrine of 
salvation through the

= If ■ri'HIB SCHOOL FOR YOUNO LADIES re- 
X opens for the year 1880-91 on Wrdkes- 
dat. Sept. 8. Three Conroe* of Study— 
Claaalcal, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ment»—Classical, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal MurIc, French and German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Cnuiraodloua, 
well-arranged, well-furnUhed, and comfort
able building fn all It* appointai 

Calendars »ent upon appllcatl 
- addressed to

'e^erett W.
Wolfvllle, July 8th, 1890.

ran^t of apartment on the ground 
ining into the court, whereas the 

as He foretold, showed the dis-

8 ■
sheddin, 
lament і 
world are
through the_______
ings, and example, but by 
poured out for a sinful world.

Tub Significance ok thk Lord's Supper. 
This ceremony seems to us to rep 
the totality ot salvation ; the bread, 

of the life of Christ ; 
e, the gift of pardon ; in other words, 
ording to Paul's language, sanctitica- 

d justification.

ГІ a ?Massas. C. U. Richards A Co.
Gents,—I took a severe 

settled in my throat and lungs and | 
caused me to entirely lose my voice. For і 
six weeks I suffered great pain. My wife 
advised me to try M IN A RD\S LI N1M E NT 
and the effect was magical, lor after 
only three doses and an outward appli- I 
cation, my voice returned and I was able ‘ 
to speak in the army that night, a privi- F 
lege I had been unable to enjoy for 

L'H vR! K< l*l.r

"Cablnet Trim Flnluh" for Dwellings Drug Stores, «UBw», *ь

SrnOOL, OFFint; ГНГВ111 AND HOI SK FVBN1TI RF.
BBICKS, LIME. CEMENT, CALCINED "PLANTER, etc. 

Manufactnrers of* Dealers la all kinds of Builders' Materials, w for Rieimmtes.

cold, which
rU-.. flf.

ICUEFITSP-'”™rTia
of Inquiry may be 
Mls*>l E.Gkavs Ïe

descended once more ove 
Olives into the Holy City, 
lay Jerusalem in her festiv

SAWYER. a to «toe them
cormj^m лbave them return again. I MEAN A RAO'CALCUHiif I h .itaa 

Epllcney Or Falling Sickness a life-taag study l warrant my remeffy Ie Cairo the 
worst cases. Because other- have failed is no reason lor no< now receiving a care Setoff ai 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Giv# Ж serve* aeff 
I .tst Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, sod it will rare you • Andrew H. O» ROSFv» 
F ' O, Branch Office, І8Є WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Business, Short-hand 
1̂ nf

six '
lion an

Yarmouth.

The African Pygmies.

An article in tlie Gentleman s Magazine 
givea a sketch of the African dwarf tnbee 
and their c 
been minimised by eome writers; for, ac
cording to the latest testimony, “they 
seem to be only about a hear! shorter 
than the average negro, or 
feet six inches m height. Th 
theory a* to this Pygmy race eeeme to be 
that fragments of it were once found in

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They Will give you ваш 

all Pure Wool Htock. T
haracterihtice. Their sise lisestreets must have 

re. and the 
- нг*. And

faction both In appearetirr an i w> *r belt»*

II. c. CHARTERS.Student* (lady or gentle
men) can enter at any time 

Send for circulars.
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

about four 
e common -------  ItFAl.I.R I* -------

THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE.
bold bt pmaiaTg іштщ

ТЯеТ?НІШЗІ^Ге1?И
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY DODDS,

No. ai7 MAIN NTNEET, MONCTON. N. II.
(Opposite the City Market.)

FOR THE II

Great Britain, and in varioue section* of 
Europe and Asia, and that it passed into 
Africa centuries ago by the Isthmus of 

The article to which we have re

x'er. 24. Tho 
this strife probably began 
ciples were assembling tn the upper room 
and were аіюиі to take their places at Sue*.
the table. Even in this most solemn ferred says 1 r-
hour, more solemn than they realised, Not the least interesting of the discov 
there arose a contention among the dis- eriee made by Mr. Stanley on hi* latent 
ciples as to who should l»e the greatest, expedition is that of tho Wambatti—the I - 
probably with reference to the places of dwarf tribe living between the upper j £ j 
honor at the table. Aruhwimi and the Nepoko. It has long j 5 /,

. мггежш*.ии*іі)«г IV. Thk Passover Mkai katkn. 15. been a weH-known fact that the Pygmies ! -J
A fPEiltw UЯ1 w ■‘jKMIT *. And He said unto them, With desire I ef Homer, Hero<lotue and Ktesiaa, those ; Д 

/ lO-ORDINATB COLLSOKa tor young men *«=« duirtd (1 hive .trODgly, mrnonly of «horn Plioy. »p««k, to " d.olliiie і 
v_' and young women. Seventy recoud year desired) to eat this passover with you be among the marshes where the

.. , ... ri‘e,V' 7L7’"eU,id8JT,t™„“,«Somi.Aiisiiiv of $100.00 to young men, and Cukisr oca Passovkr. (1) C hrist was mythical being* ; and almost every ex 
another ol equal amount to young women, of the Lamb of God, , without blemish ; a ploration of any imiiortance undertaken 
?r*y«r5rro'lï,l"£,,îî.h."torÎJü"1"5^u ..critic lor our .in. (3) lie WM offered of lut yruita thrown fell light on 
whose work and deportment are commend in the same city and at the ваше hour as the existence of a primitive African race, 
a^WflI.tin^Sh‘iIinlï^r^K"‘<in*xv^îrJîîîn м» the sacrificial lamb. (3) Not a bone was of whom the Wamoatti, Akkas, Ubongo,(Mention th).p.pir.j \t ntervllfe. Me. (4) Th. blood mo.t Ь. пррііжі W.tw. .nd Ви.Ьш.п .re, io .11 ргоБ.

to be effectual. (5) All the leaven of sin bility, scattered fragments, 
must be removed. (6) The eating must The Pygmies are nomadic in their 
be accompanied with the bitter herbs of habits, and neither keep cattle nor till 
repentance. (7) It makes a new era in I the ground, but live bv hunting and snar- 
the soul. j ing wild animals and birds, or, under the

Ifk I will not any more eat thereof, most unfavorable circumstances, on wild 
until il be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. fruits, roots and berries. Their weapons 
This would be Ців last earthly Moeaic are always bows and arrows, the latter 
Passover with îTis disciples. But there usually poisoned—the resource of the
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TIIK PA PACT.

N. B. Southern Association. the “Claims of the Sunday-school upon 
the adult membership of the church." 
It was voted also to request the publi
cation of this paper in the Messenger 
дно Visitor.

The afternodb session was devoted to 
hearing of reports by different commit-

The African Baptist Association. Ontario Letter.
• 4.00 per annum ; This Association convened on the 6th 

of September, in its thirty-seventh an
nual session. The weather was fine, the 
assemblage large, and friends of Digby 
Joggins outdid themselves, to make 
happy and comfortable the visitors who 

lembled through curiosity, as well as 
the delegates that bongregated for busi-

September has been, so far, a quiet 
month. The vacation is practically over, 
yet the various departments of work 
have not opened out in full activity. 
Are the workers recuperating after the 
fatigues of the holidays T This may seem 
like pleasantry, but it is frequently the 
sober reality. Holidaying is often more 
exhausting than the strain of regular 
work and a return to regular hours ; or
dinary routine and accustomed labor, is 
positively refreshing. At least such was 
the experience of this scribe.

WOODSTOCK COLLSOB

The New Brunswick Southern Associa
tion began its eleventh anniversary with 
the Baptist church at Oak Bay, Charlotte 
Co., at 10 o'clock, а. ш1 Sept 21st. Rev. 
E. Hickson occupied the chair in the 
absence of the moderator,and conducted 
devotional exercises for half an hour.

The organisation resulted in the choice 
of Rev. E. Hickson as moderator, Rev. 
W. J. Stewart, clerk ; Rev.W. C.Goucher, 
assistant clerk ; Deacon N. B. Cottle as

Prayer was offered by Bro. Mellick. 
Several visiting brethren were invited to 
seats in the Association.

Voted that Revs. F. 8. Todd, C. H. 
Mar tell, C. E. Pineo, Deacons Towle and 
Doten constitute the committee of Ar
rangement*; that tievs. II. G. Mellick, J. 
Coombs, Thos. Todd, Bro 
compose the committee on Nominations.

Saturday forenoon and a portion of 
the afternoon sessions were given to the 
reading of letters from the churches. It 
was a matter of regret that so large a 
number of our churches in the Associa
tion sent no letter.

B'bea p*NI within Shirty day а. ЄІЛО. At the ordination of a coadjutor bishop 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I., Archbishop 
O'Brien, of Halifax, is reported to have 
made the following 

" What ma 
church and 
written aero#* 
history, is indelibly stamped on its every 
page, and forms the brightest and most 
Consoling of its episodes. On the ground 
alone of eminent services rendered hu 
inanity, our priesthood has a claim on 
the human race that only a blind bigot 
or a heartless ingrate would deny or

H M<-C. Black, 
J. Іі.-нлсмькнч, Business Manager.

statement
All eorre* 

to be adtlrei 
callous In reference to *dvi«rtlelug, busln 
or subscript Inns to be mlUreAcd to the Bust 
floss Manager.

nee lot ended for the pa 
the Kdllpr. All com in

nkind owes the Catholic 
the priesthood is broadly 

the face of the world's
ood The report on Systematic Beneficence 

submitted by Bro. Pineo, spoken to 
by Bros. Grant, Hickson, Pineo, and 
Thos. Todd. Through the kindness of Pastor 

Bleakney, the Hillgrove church was 
placed at the disposal of the Association 
for Sabbath eery ices. Rev. Dr. Jordan, 
moderator, preached in the morning in 
the above named church, from Isa. 55: 6; 
theme, f* Procrastination, the thief of 
time." Bro. J. Gabourel, lie., preached 
in the afternoon with much acceptance, 
as did Rev. H. H. Johnson, former pastor 
of the Halifax church, now of New

The brethren who preached at the 
Associationburch were Revs. .Jackson, 
Dixon and Carvery. To all of these 
vices the beat of attention was given and 

largêr^friends having

Igessfttgmnd Visiter Bro. Piçeo reported on Temperance ; 
discussed by brethren Hickson, Coombs, 
Grant, and Martell.

Committee on Nominations reported as 
follows : 1. On committee to advise in re
ference to calling ordination councils,— 
Revs. G. 0. Gates, E. J. Grant, C. H. 
Marteid, 0. E. Pineo and W. C. Goucher; 
2. On Education,—Revs. Hv G. Mellick,

WEDNESDAY. Octobre 1, 1890.

opened on the 3rd inst., with 123 atuUntil a fqw years ago Rome accepted, 
in sullen silence, the verdict of history. 
Bu^the world moves, so does Romanism. 
Of lAte its ablest men have been put 
forward to re write history as the apolo
giste of the papacy.

In the early days of Christian religion, 
before papacy- came into existence, the 
Christian church transformed, heathen
ism into Christian civilisation. It must 
also be admitted that ever since the days 
of popery many good things have been 
done in the world by the Romish church.

OIK PI Blit’ SCHOOLS. Several others are expected. 
This exceeds by seventy-five the number 
usually enrolled in the autumn term.public scbdols 

people ia not
The importance of 

e to the well being of
fully understood, if we may judge from 
reports. To these schools the vast ma
jority 'of the community will be indebted 
for. all the school training they will ever 
receive. True, a considerable number 
will avail themselves of academic and

Principal Huston has been laid aside 
with inflammation of the lungs, but from 
his tick room issues cheerful and hope
ful messages.

N. B. Cottle Dr. Hopper and J. Coombs ; 3. On Home 
Missions—Revs. W. J ■§tewart, A. E. 
Ingram, F. 8. Todd ; 4. On Foreign Mis- 
sions-^Revs. G. O. Gates, E. Hickson, J. 
A. Ford ; 5. On Denominational Litera
ture—Revs. T. A. Blackadar, 8. II. Corn 
wall and Dea. N. B. Cottle; 6. On Sunday- 
schools—Revs. 8. Wei ton, J. R. Calhoun, 
J. E. Hopper ; 7. Temperance —C. 8. 
Strains, C. F. Clinch ; 8. Systematic 
Beneficence—E. J. Grant, T. L. IIay, J. 
J. Boetwtck.

СШ7В0ВВЖ.
Grace church, Montreal (Dr. ï. D. Ful

ton, pastor) began operations in Queen’s 
Hall, Sunday, 14th inst. On the even
ing of Tuesday, 16th, four candidates 
were baptised by Dr. Fulton at the 
French church. Others are enquiring.

Immanuel church, Toronto, having re
covered Rev. W. H. Cline from the sea 
shore, are determined to “ roll away the 
stone".of debt that threatened to close 
the “ open door ” of success. Three 
months ago they paid $1,700 and a few 
weeks ago another instalment of $1,185.

The church in Guelph, the “ Royal 
City,” has divided, forming two churches. 
It is hoped that as the twain have not 
been one flesh in thought and purpose 
for some time, the separation may be for 
the general good.

College St. church, Toronto, celebrated 
the first anniversary of the new building 
on the 14th. Rev. D. Hutchinson, of 
Brantford, was the preacher 
church signalised itself some time ago by 
a Sunday collation of $600 for і ta inter
est fund. They have a beautiful building, 
an extensive field and a bright outlook. 
The writer was one of the vacation sup
plies, and found a warm hearted and.ap
preciative people.

collegiate advantages, but by far the 
greater number of our boys and girls will 
never enter any school except the pub
lic school. When we remember the 
close connection between the education

assemblies very 
come from Annapolis, Bear River, Wey
mouth, Yarmouth and adjacent villages.

By invitation from Pastor Richan in 
Digby Town, bis pulpit was occupied by 
the moderator on Sabbath evening.

On Monday forenoon the Associations! 
sermon was preached by R&v. F. R. 
Langford, of Weymouth, from 1 Sam. 17 : 
37. The th

The report* of those heard from were 
for the most part encouraging. Much 
faithful work has been done on many 
fields. Following the reading of the let
ters, an interesting discussion took place 
as to the best method of getting the let
ters before the Association.

A system of religion, bearing the name 
of Jesus Christ, that has nothing good in 
its doctrine or practice, would soon work 
its own ruin.

children receive and their work in life,
Romanism ia bad, but it ia 

It'has given the world the
as well as their permanent character, 
this fast is one of great significance. 
Discussion of tbs higher education must 
not cause us to forget lbel the popular 
mind и being largely formed 1>y what we 
call the ооші

not all bad 
worst End the best men and women

The chairmen for the various groups 
of churches were appointed as follows : 
St. Stephen group—Rev. W. C. Goucher. 
St George group—Rev. C. E. Pineo. 
Germain st. group—Rev. W. J. Stewart 
St. Martins group—Rev. E. J. Grant.

A committee to arrange for quarterly 
meetings — Revs. E. Hickson, W. J. 
Stewart, W. C. Goucher, C. E. Pineo, E.

Bro. Coombs spoke briefly on education.
Evening session devoted the first hour 

to unfinished business. By a rising vote 
the Association expressed its sincere 
thanks to the people of Oak Bay -for 
their cordial reception and entertain
ment of delegates.

A vot5T*of thanks was passed to rail
roads for reduced fares.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture was presented by Bro. Martell in an 
excellent address. He emphasized the 
value of the Bible, a good and pure hymn 
book, and a denominational paper as 
helpful agencies in the development of 
Christian life and character. The Bap
tist Hymnal and Messenger and Visitor 
were warmly commended.

Bro. Grant spoke in behalf of the Bap
tist Book Room at Halifax. Four reasons 
were given why it should receive the 
moral andUnanoial support of all Baptist* 
in the Provinces. I. Because it keeps a 
good .line of books at reasonable prices ; 
2. Because it is not a money making ood 
oero, but conducted solely for the pur 
pose of spreading our principles ; 3. Be 

of our loyalty to the truth ; 4. Be
cause of the Hymn Book it has given us.

Bro. Black, the new editor of the Mas 
sa nor a AMD Visitor, presented the claims

Deeds as dark as night, and as cruel as 
perdition, are thick along its ways over 
the centunes ; but its charities have been 
like the ministrations of holy angels. Its 
martyred missionaries among the savages 
of America, and the heathen in all parts 
of the world, are numbered by the hun
dred. A great many good things can be 
truthfully said ol men and women who 
have lived and died in the church of

It was
finally resolved to revert to the old plan 
of reading letters in full. This plan was 
thought to be the best way of keeping in 
touch with the smaller interests.

Reports were received from the differ
ent groups comprised in the Association. 
Bro. Gouch'er for the St. Stephen group, 
Bro. Pineo for the St. George group, Bro. 
Stewart for the Germain St. group and 
Bro. Grant for the St. Martins group.

Saturday evening the meeting was 
held in the interests of Home Missions.

of the discourse was 
Israel’s happy deliverance from Philistia’s 
oppressive grasp.

The afternoon session was taken up 
with the discussing of the letters from 
the various churches, many of whom 
complained of their destitute condition 
and entreated the ministering brethren 
to come ofiener than they notr do. 
There were expressions of thankfulness 
to the Home Mission Board for tbeir 
assistance rendered to the Association in

schools. The education
of the one boy of the family, who is sent 
through the grades up to academy and 
college is a serious matter, but it should 
not divert She attention of |>arents from 
the education which bis brothers and 
sisters receive in the village school.

Rome. But what about the system and 
its results as chronicled by the world’s 
impartial historians T There are sicken
ing deeds of darkness, and cruelties 
furious and fiendish", and as plain as the Mictions 
Alps und (he Andes, “ written across the 
face of the world’s history." The doings 
of the Inquisition in Spain is a good ^Convention 
•ample of the bad things done by Rome.
History ’s acknowledgment of the world’s 
debt to the papacy 1 Well, it is to be 
hoped it will never be paid.

The church of to day is the a(>ologiat 
of the church in all the past. The 
scourge of the nations now poses as an 
angel of light. Every pébple controlled 
by Rome has been plunged into the 
depths of ignorance and poverty, and 
held there till delivered by the Nemesis 
of retributive justice. The papacy has a 
monopoly of the credit of making Spain 
what it is—the most ignorant, poverty 
stricken and down trodden of the na-

Attention, more attention many think, 
should be given to thoroughness of ele
mentary training. The evidence of pro 
feesors in various college», aa far as we

This
paying missionary helps in this body, 
hoping that God may crown the efforts 
with every success of His divine blessing.

The evening session was turned into a 
missionary meeting. Some of-the breth
ren receiving aid Irom the Home Mis
sion Board gave an outline of their 
labors in the harvest field. Though there 
were but few baptisms during the year, 
the work was none the less significant. 
Some of the brethren waxed warm on 
this subject, whose remarks bristled with 
fire as doth the busy lightning on a 
dark night in a tropical sone. In the 
Tuesday morning prayer meeting, several 
who attended this meeting stood up for 
prayers, when they heard of the com 
ing wrath of God.

Tuesday sessions were spent in the 
reading of the circular letter by the 
writer, Bro. Gabourel ; also the secretary's 
annual r«[K>rl The important points 
of lioth were discussed.

The other report, on .Sunday schools, 
which is of vital importance to the de 
nomination, was also warmly handled, 
and many of the'Éelegatee who repre 
sented churches which had allowed their 
schools to die out, got the full benefit of 
the arguments, which we hope will re- 
sdlt in the reorganisation of the sleeping 
schools.

Bro. Goucher read the report on Home 
This report embraced the 

main features of the work as embodied 
in the report of the II. M. Board at the 

Many of the smaller 
churches are working amid the greatest 
discouragements. Some are without 
pastel's, others have preaching only dur
ing the summer months, yet these in
terests need to exist, and be sustained.

Bro. Гіпео
showed that hie heart 
mission work. He considered pastors 
responsible for the propagation of the 
gospel in destitute places.» No work will 
better fit him to prepare sermons for his 
o.wn congregation. He gave some touch 
ing incidents from his own experience in 
this work during tl e past yesr. He had 
travelled a thousand miles, made many 
visits, besides preaching in destitute 
fields. Had received seven dollars for 
his services, and that he had donated to 
Home Missions.

Bio. Thoe. Todd, who was s delegate 
from the Western Association, said : The 
love of Chriat should be the motive 
power in prompting us to answer the 
Macedonian cry. The strong ought to 
bear the infirmities ot the weak. If we 
show apathy in Home Mission work, we 
will likely treat Foreign Missions and 
education with like indifference.

Bro. Mellick spoke of the difficulty in 
defining Home Missions. Emphasized 
the need of pressing converts to the ob
servance of ordinances and connection 
witlj churches in order to carry forward 
the Ixird’s work. Must exercise the 
graces of giving, singing, speaking and 
praying in order to manifest the whole

Dr. Hopper being present* an oppor
tunity was given him of presenting the 
claims of the U. B. Seminary at St. Mar
tins. He spoke in his usual impressive 
and forcible manner. Dr. Hopper has 
given himself, soul and body, to the work 
of Christian education,.and wherever he 
goes, he carries an inspiration.

The various Sunday services were of 
•lore than ordinary interest. In the 
morning at 10 o’clock, a prayer meeting 
of great spiritual power and blessing was 
held under the leadership of Bro. Thos. 
Todd. At 11 o'clock, Bro. Martell preach
ed an earnest, practical gospel sermon to 
a crowded house, from Matt. 6: 28, with 
2 Peter 3: 18.

In the afternoon a profitable Sunday 
s chool session was held, addressed by 
Rev. W. J. Stewart. Deacon N. B. Cottle 
and Rev. W. C. .Goucher.

have been able to gather it, is that while 
there are more subjects taught in the com
mon schools than formerly, the training 
In English and elementary subjects in 
general, as shown by the men sent up to

no better thàn <t was twenty 
Indeecfeome believe it is not 

so good. Parents should- look into this 
matter carefully. Whether or not the 
schools are a little better or a little worse

Rev. D. M. Miohell began work with the 
Lanadowne Avenue church, Toronto, on 
the 7th inst. On the evening of the 9th 
a social of welcome was held.

Rev. J. B. Moore, late of Waterford, 
has removed to Toronto. He will devote 
himself to evangelistic work.

Rev. W. H. Porter, M. A., a son of the 
Maritime Provinces, and for many years 
a faithful Ontario pastor, goes from I-on 
don to Waterford.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, appointee of the 
Foreign Mission Board, has written from 
IJverpool that he would mil (D. V.), for 
India by the Oourkba, on the 11th of 
September.

Rev. 8. S. Bates, B. A., has return yd to 
the College Ht. people after a two months' 
sojourn across the ocean. The church 
gave the pastor and wife a royal welcome.

Rev. Thoe. Trotter, B. A., has resigned 
the Bloor St., Toronto, pastorate, to take 
the chair of Homiletioe and Pastoral 
Theology in Toronto Baptist College.

Rev. Ralph Trotter, younger brother of 
the above, after a brief but remarkably 

ful pastorate in Hsu It Hie. Marie, 
has resigned. Rumor says he will attend 
college. He will be succeeded by Rev. F. 
T. Tapsoott, who has had an equally 
successful pastorate in Port Arthur.

Rev. Dr. MaoVicar has gone from us, 
and will take up his superintendency of 
the Southern Baptist schools at’once. 
His headquarters will be in New York, 
and his residence at Montclair, N. J.

The eyea of Ontario Baptists are turn 
ing toward Woodstock and the Conven- 
tijn which will meet there Oct 16-21. 
Will any of our Maritime brethren re
turn the visits of our representatives 7 
Come and see what we can do as hosts. 
Our hope is that we may have as enjoy
able and profitable a time as you had so 
recently. The MESSENGER AND VISITOR 
will be furnished with a report of our 
doings.

Strathroy, Sept. 20.

the first speaker. He 
full of homethan they were years ago may not be so 

material ; but certainly vigilance is wise 
the part of parent#.

There are two great forces in a good 
One is the teacher 

schoolmaster is the schooL" The power 
of the teacher is very great. Ifhia mind 
be cleaf, his tact as a teacher pronounced, 
his moral character worthy, the same 
qualities with, to a large degree, be stamp
ed upon the susceptible minds of the 
children. To secure this mental quick
ening, this moral impulse to a number 
of children,'is a great work. Money may 
well be spent on it. As the expense of 
salary is divided among a number of 
families, the difference between the cost 
of a good teacher агіЦ of a poor one is to 
each very small, while the" gain to each ia 
incalculable. A 'theap teacher is the 
dearest A parent who knows what * 
struggle life is, ought not to tie his child’s 
hands for life by furninhmg poor teach 
ing to hu little boys and girls. The best 
teacher obtainable ia none loo good.

“ The

tions bearing the Christian name. Bull
fighting on '.ne holy day of rest is an 

of its Christian morale. Look at 
Spain, once great, now poor and pros
trate, and give Rome the glory. Bull 
fighting is still a Sabbath service in 
Mexico, and was so in Los Angelos till 
that wicked Protestant nation, the United 
States, came along and put an end to it 

Italy is doing in the 'nineteenth cen
tury what Britain and Germany did in the 
sixteenth. Rome ha# given that people 
four paupers out of every seven of the 
population in Venice; has reduced the 
women of that fair country to the posi
tion of beasts of burden, porters in the 
streets, hard day laborers in the fields 
and carriers of stones on their heads in 
the quarries. When liberty had taken the 
census, it was found that seventeen mil
lions of the thirty millions of that country 
could neither read nor write. King 
Humbert and his people have thrown off 
the civil yoke of the Vatican. They have 
joined the free nations in the march of 
progress to the music of free, social, civil 
and religious liberty. As in England 
three hundred years ago, so now in Italy, 
the monasteries, the nurseries of vice 
and dishonesty, have been suppressed. 
Protestant ministers are now as free to 
preach the gospel and circulate the Bible 
in Ііоще as they are i6 Canada. They 
have twelve churches and many 
halls within the walls of the very Rome 
in which Pope Leo the XIII. lives. The 
king encourages evangelistic services 
among the soldiers. They hear the same 
gospel, read the same Bible and sing 
the same sweet songs of Zion, which 
cheer the hearts of Christians in Eng
land" and America. A cheap edition ol 
the Bible is scattered like autumn leaves 
over the land. Bishops and priests pay 
the penalty of disloyalty, ap do other 
people. A hundred millions of charity 
money, gathered along the history of 
that country, is soon to be taken" from 
the hands of the Bishops and 
clergy, and to be put into the hands 
6f commissioners appointed by the "govs! 
erriment. They are to be henceforth its 
administrators. The ecclesiastics have 
abused their trust. They now have to

of the paper upon the sympathy, pray
ers and suppdrt of the people. The old
Fathers not only laid the foundations for 
our educational institutions, but also for 
our denominational literature. Because 
of their democratic principles, Baptists 
wanted a paper that would give them 
some idea of |Ehe work being done at 
home and abroad. The Mrssknokr and 
Visitor unite» in itself these streams of 
knowledge. It is intended to help make 
our people strong and loyal to the truth. 
It is important because it calls forth the 
best thought and labors of our ministers 
and educated laymen. The Visitor is 
the medium of expression for the ideas 
of young as well as older men, which may 
enrich the minds and hearts of our people.

Bro. Wright withdrew the requests of 
the Baillie church f<& his ordination at 
at the Association, on the ground that it 
was not according to Baptist usage for 
such work to be'done outside the church

The report on ministerial education 
was pretty freely unravelled. A lively 
spirit awakened, especially in the case 
of the moderator of the Association, who, 
when on returning from his vacation in 
the United States, where all the avenues 
of polite and public society were thrown 
open to him, had to put up with the 
ignominious insult of an ignorant res
taurant keeper in .his own province. 
Well might it be said, “A prophet is not 
without honor, but in his own country." 
Це was refused to sit at a table that the 
government of our own country has pro
vided for the sole accommodation of the 
travelling public, asking no odds, but eat 
and pay. However, the people that 
form this Association, or a great many 
of them, are very friendly disposed to 
the government that controls that de
partment in question, and they are watch 
ing with lynx-eyed carefulness the result 
of the action, for this condition of things 
cannot last forever is evident. The race 
has suffered and groaned under oppres
sing, but it cost those nations who per
petrated those acts of cruelties more 
than slavery was worth. Then let us 
think and tremble, for God will not let 
the cries of His afflicted people go un-

Tuesday evening brought the ses
sions to a close with a rousing Tem
perance meeting, when votes of thanks 
were passed to the good people of Digby 
Joggins for their hospitality, and to the 
railroad and steamship companies for 
reduced fares. This ended one of the 
most pleasant, if not the most Wcceesful 
year of our Association.

Another factor in the school's power 
is the school bouse, its appointments and 
surroundings. How often, as we cast a 
glance backward, does the school house 
of childhood stand before us. We see 
again the hills that surrounded it, the 
brook that murmured past it, the fields 
of beaqty that stretched out from it. 
We see now that in that place our mind 
and heart received an imp 
The children in school " now are getting 
their minds stamped as we did then. 
Outside the school house everything 

^ should be kept as neat and orderly as 
possible. The child’s sense of beauty 
and order will be affected by his 
rounding*. I nside the school house 
cleanlibesç, healthfulneas, cheerfulness, 
should be secured at any cost. From 
the testimony of medical men and from 
observation as well, we believe that dis
ease is frequently developed and spread 
by bad ventilation and the presence of 
dust and dirt in the school room. Many 
a child with sensitive organization is sent 
from a home where all is neat and clean 
to a school room that is scarcely ever 
washed, where the air is foul and pesti
lential, and where in consequence dis
ease is contracted which brings to a 
speedy close the child's life,journey. It 
is a crime morally, and oilght to be one 
by statute, to keep an unhealthy school 
room. Yet many parenLs never visit the 
room where their children spend the best 
part of the day in receiving their educa
tion or the germs of disease.

lost.

calling the council.
The report on Foreign Missions was 

submitted by Bro. Stewart, the secre
tary of the Board. It briefly reviewed 
the work of the past year.

Bro. Stewart made a soul stirring ad
dress, in which he pressed home the

mission
P. K. D.

claims of the Telugu missions upon our 
sympathies, prayers and, financial sup-

needed this fal

Letter of Commendation.

It gives me great pleasure to commend 
to the churches Mr. D. L. Chubbuok as 
an accredited evangelist of the Clarendon . «ed 
St. Baptist church. He has proved himself 
an efficient and wise laborer in this 
-phere of, Christian service ; and the 
pastors and churches with whom he has 
labored give the highest testimony to 
his ability and success. He held services 
with the Clarendon St. church last win
ter, and we all were greatly pleased and 
satisfied with his work.

Among the churches with which Mr. ^ 
Chubbuok has labored is the Park street

Another missionary family is 
The men of strongest 

menEM, moral and spiritual power are re
quired for this work. We at home must 
stand -by the missionaries because they 
are doing our work.

Bro. Thos. Todd emphasized the great 
commission. God has greatly blessed 
us in all work which we have attempted ; 
contrasted-the small amounts given by 
home churches a few years ago, with 
amounts given to-day.

Bro. Coombs gave two reasons why we 
should be interested in giving thegoapel 
to the heathen. 1. For their sakes, that 
piey may be happy now and saved eter
nally ; 2. For our sakes, for in doing this 
work Christian character is developed.

wfis adopted. After read
ing of thaininutes, and prayer by Bro. 
Black, /toib Association adjourned to 
meeCtne third Saturday in Sept., 1891. 
(Phtce of meeting to be yet determined.)

The spirit of devotion and harmony 
was conspicuous throughout the entire 
nieetings. Not only was the interest 
sustained throughout, but it continually 
heightened to the last. Of the work 
done, .what shall be the results in the 
year to oome Î

Dr. Hopper spoke eloquently in behalf 
of Christian education, after which a re
spectable sum was subscribed towards 
the liquidation of the debt the Semi
nary—something over $40. In the even
ing Rev. IL G. Mellick preached to a 
large and deeply interested congregation 
from Acts 13: 36. Bro. M's sermon was
a strong appeal to the people to endea
vour to serve God in this day and gene
ration. A prayer meeting followed, in 
which many participated. All retired 
from God's hdnse in the evening feeling 
that it was a day of the right hand of God.

Monday morning session opened with 
prayer by Bro. Mellick.

In the absence of the appoiSted preach
er, the association»! sermon was preached 
by Rev. E. J. Grant, from 2 Kings 7: 9. 
It was voted that this excellent mission
ary sermon be furnished for publication, 
so that no digest will be necessary in this 
report. The sermon was full of interest
ing and helpful facts, and was listened to 
with close attention.

Bro. Goucher presented a paper on

P. E. McKerrow, Secy. church of this city, under the pastorate 
of Rev. Dr. Gregg, who speaks of his 
preaohing and methods in the very 
strongest terms, preferring him to any 
evangelist with whom he has worked.

Equally emphatic testimonials have 
been given to the value of Mr. Chub- 
buck's work by Drs. Adams and Julten, 
of this city ; Pastors Powers, of Marl
boro; Wyman, of Roelindale ; Hood, of 
Medford, and many others.

From our personal knowledge, there
fore, and from the testimonials of our 
most judicious pastors, I can recommend 
Mr. Chubbuok in the strongest terms to 
churches seeking the aid of an evange
list. A. J. Gordon.

Clarendon St Baptist Church, Boston.
Mr. Chubbuck’s address is 24 P*yi 

Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.

1 The above report lias been condensed 
somewhat to accommodate it to the 1 
ed space at our disposal—Ed. ]

surrender their stewardship to the king 
and his parliament The morning light

Trustees should be appointed who will 
tolerate no half measures in securing the 
conditions of health in the school 
But even the

of freedom dawns on fair Italy, and be
cause of it the Pope sits in the Vatican 
and plays prisoner. The world smiles. 
Italy comes into the light.

Does Archbishop O'Brien know that 
the schoolmaster is abroad, that history 
is read, and that the newspaper goes 
everywhere in Ihe mail bag 1

Grande Ligne Mission

We acknowled 
receipt of $97.10 from 
per Mrs. Mary Smith, 1

with thanks the 
the W. B. M. U, 

treasurer.
G. N. M

appointment of good trus
tees does not relieve parents of the obli
gation to see that the rooms are well 
kept. By some "it seems to be supposed 
that a school house canAot be kept 
clean and sweet and attractive. But that 
idea is baseless. With use of intelligent 
effort it can be made a healthful and de 
lightful place. It is sinful to allow it .to 
be" any thing less.

Convention Fonds Received.

X Treasurer N. S. Eastern Associa
tion......................... .$63 75

G. H. Dobson, North Sydney, for
support of native teacher,.......  25 00

G. E. Day,
Upper Sheffield, N. B., Sept. 27.

— It is announced that
Logic and Ethics is to be established in 
the University of New Brunswick by the 
Alumni of that institution.

W. C. Gooohrr, 
Assistant Clerk.

JVLHlSSZBJSrQ-ZElZR AlsTD VISITOR. OOT. 14 OOT. 1.
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Chicago Letter. Acadia College.

a frincrly оігт. Кет. W. H. Young, recently of Wash

-EEHEEE™ SSSSSSS Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.
Unirersit, to be eeubliehed by the Bep. 7«~- Mr. Young bra giron ,p«Ul .t cAelfiAHm.T.„"P,p.™d t« ЛьУрмга. ю,ь. Trad.

Г, 'jrJSLZXeTfZ ГГьІЇЇГьГГ5SST5Theological Seminery .1 Morgan Perk the.dutiee he has undertaken. Несете "“«>10». »=ellUe»ye«on<l_lo oooe._„ 
shell become en orgenic pert of the Uhl- Ul WolfvUle to reside for e time on ra
yerait,, end that the transfer of the «О””1 °r ‘be health of his family, end is 
Seminar, to the grounds of the ne» Uni- і” correspondence with parties in the 
versity be made within two years, and United States with reference to an ap- 
also that a well equipped academy shall pointment there.
be established In the buildings hitherto Tb« committee named by the gover 
oconpied by the Seminary." *» cooperate with the senate in

Hr. Marshall Field hae donated a plot selecting a suitable man to he appointed 
ol land for the new institution of learn, professor of English are prosecuting in- 
ing, valued at one hundred thousand quiries, and in due time a nomination 
dollars, in one of the finest parts of the be presented to the Board, 
city, and the trustees have added more The college is opening with favorable
land bjapurchaee. This property, and prospects. The new class will probably 
an endowmentfundof»!,800,000, belong number about thirty, 
to the University before the sod has been Obituary
broken for the foundations of the first ___ -
bnildinge. RKV. J. o. REDDEN.

A new era hae dawned upon our èdu- [The following letter, the writer in- 
national work. How wonderfully God f™ V*’ was prepared end, in August,

. tirV .. „ . . _ but owing to his sudden departure from
answers prayer! Whqn,through jealousy, home wai not forwarded atthe time. It 
strife and blundering, the old Umver- wju be read with interest, we are sure, 
aity waa a bye-word and a htasiug;- by the many friends of our departed 
when all hope of saving it to the deno- brother—Editor. ]

We wish through the columns of the 
Mrssenqkr and Visitor to convey to 
Sister Redden and the many relatives and 
friends of our dear departed brother our 
deepest sympathy. As Nipomo was the
scene of much of his faithful toil, it may church—Dess. S. Lsedham, Willard Mil- 
be only justice to his memory that we refer 
briefly to his work. The writer remem
bers well the devoted loyalty manifested 
by our dear brother when he first made

Т~ЕП A SHG-AB FbOIIB HKEBNER’S CELEHItАТЕІ»
-----FULL LINES OF------ H LITTLE GIANT" THRESHERS

----- *2sr >
LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWERS.NPKIXG ORDEKN SOLICITED.

BOTTOM PRICES. ТВТІМ8 CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY
NT. JOUI, N. В.65, 67, end 6® DOCK NT BEET,

Ordination at Fall River. together as Christians and friends will' 
survive the tension of time.

D. H. McQcarrir. 
[Before hie departure for Campbell- 

ton to resume his studies at Acadia 
College, Rev. D. H. McQuarrie was pre
sented by his people with a farewell ad 
dreas, expressing high appreciation of 
hi* services and regret at his departure. 
The address was accompanied with 
watch as a tangible token of esteem an 
a souvenir of pleasant associations and 
good friends in Reetigouche. )

Berwick, N. S—Berwick, noted for its 
sobriety, during the last year or two has 
been under the ecouree of a rum vendor, 

e days are numbered. An under-’

Council called by Fall River, East, 
Baptist church to meet with them on 
Sept. 19th, to consider the propriety of 
ordaining Bro. Wm. W. Rees, lie., to the 
work of the gospel ministry, met at the 
Baptist church, Fall River. Rev. Dr. 
Saunders was chosen moderator and 
Rev. M. W. Brown secretary. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. J. E. Goucher. The 
following delegatee were present : Hali
fax First—Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. D.; 
Hon. Dr. Parker. Halifax .Second— 
Rev. J. W. Manning; Dea. James Ross 
and Bro. J. Parsons. Prince St, Truro— 
Rev. J. E. Goucher, Dea. Wm. Faulkner 
and Bro. J. F. Faulkner. Brookfield— 
Rev. M. L Fields, Dea. Ezra Stevens, 
Bros. Alexander Stevens and Burpee 
Stevene. Hammonds Plains and Sack- 
ville—Rev. E. N. Archibald. First Fall

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY ОфГОІНК FOR RAL* ONLY IT

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. JOHN". 2ST. B.

Or their authorised Agents In every County.і
NOTE. The American "Little Giant" Threshers said by os embody soooral 

valuable improvements recently-patented which Are not <* any ether
W. F. BURDITT A CO , General Agents for Maritime Froviaees

ground organisation, into whose secrets 
your correspondent is not initiated, fur 
ther than the knowledge that it has beck 
bone, has him in hand, and will doubtless, 
erelong, redeem our garden village from 
this destroyer of our homes and happi 
nesa. The -Baptist meeting-house in Ber 
wick will be opened for public services on 
the fret Sabbath of October. The Rev. Dr. 
Saunderç, Rev. S. MoC. Black, Revu T. 
Wallace, Rev. E. Read, former pasters, 
and Rev. Alfred Chipman of Alfred, 
Maine, are expected to take part in 
the opening services. A hearty invi- 
taKon is extended to that minister* 
of the county, and to all intereste 
the prosperity of Zion to participa 
the religious solemnities of the

A
fltv /> . ;

ruination was lost ; when men said, “ Let 
it die, it ought to die then a band of 
noble women appointed a weekly meet
ing at which special prayer was to be 
ofiered for the lost cause. They met for 
a number of months. Surely God heard 
those prayers and rewarded that faith. 
Let us not forget that all hearts are in 
His hands ; that He “ can open and no 
man can shut."

The secular press of the city is hearty 
in its congratulations, and what seems 
remarkable is the fact that the advan
tages resulting from a union of the two 
departments of learning, as proposed by 
Mr: Rockefeller, is universally recognized 
arid admitted.

• і11» llOLlilN STKKKT. HAI.IFA*. *. ».River (Colored)—Sisters Robt. Williams 
and Ellen Williams. Delegatee from the " Teach your sons that which they will pracUee when they twcow

ssatse: jssttrtüit-ondear*. Bu«l new Laws, HmIsmi fra. lire. Phwww. rwM.>, T» w
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience auU ebllll). Send ніг Urreler»

FBAZEE WHISTON,

W. K MCHEFFEY & CO,
IMPOSTERS OP1

Dry Goods and Carpéts.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

1er, Bros. John Stephen, W. A. Harris 
and H. F. Putner. Invited to a seat in 
the council : Halifax Third — Sisters 
Charles Hartling and Jane E. Blakeney. 
Onslow—Rev. M. W. Brown.

ted in 
te in 
day.

O. Parker. . 
isGOW, N. S__I have

epted a unanimous call from the 
church in Quebec city, and hope 

able to assume the pastoral work 
tnere some time in November. In leav
ing the church here, I can say that it is 
not on account of any fault in the church 
in regard to their treatment of me that 
I bid them farewell, but because 1 feel 
that the call to Quebec is of the Lord. 1 
have spent four of the most pleasant 
years of my life in New Glasgow. The 
work has been bard, but intereating and 
enjoyable. Since my coming here the 
church has more than doubled its me 

ihip, and the church building 
•nlarged and fumiahed at a cos 

ueand dollars. The g 
part of this 1 have raised through lectur 
mg and private solicitation. The church 
gives her pastor seven ^hundred dollars 
and a neat and comfortable parsonage, 
with an excellent garden attachée!. Be . 
fore leaving I should like to see some 
servant of God ready to settle with this | * 
dear people, to break to them the Bread 
of Lira. The brother who comes he>e 
will fiad a united and liberal band of 
Christian men and women to cooperate 
*od stmpathise with him in his work. 
New Glasgow is a rapidly «owing town, 
with a population of about five thousand. 
There are in the town four Presbyterian 
ohurobes, two Catholic, one Methodist, 
one Church of England and last, but not 
least, one Baptist. Who is ready and 

take up the work on this im 
tant field*? 1 iiftrn.tr 1 send 

te before ; but I have been

D.known his desire to visit this destitute
The church gave a statement of Bro.

Rees' labors with them, and th* reasons 
for calling the council, which were satis-

Rro. Rees was then called upon to re
late his Christian experience, call to the 
ministry, and views of Christian doc
trine, after which the following rresolu- 
tion was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That this Council, having 
heard the statement of Bro. Rees, with 
reference to his Christian experience, 
call to the ministry, and views of Chris
tian doctrine, do consider it clear and here 
satisfactory, and forthwith advise the been e 
church to proceed with his ordination. over a tho

The following arrangements were made 
for the ordination servie* : Ordination

and acc
region. His having come to California 
in pursuit of health, the feeling ol many 
of his friends was that he should abstain 
from public speaking until he had re
gained the desired boon ; but Bro. Red
den seemed burthened with the desire 

’to be about his Master’s business, and 
although fully conscious of the sacrifice 
which a pioneer Baptist minister would 
have to make in heeding the cry from 
this Western Macedonia, he announced 
to his 
going.
God had a work "for him to do, 
unwavering contidetX'e made many of 
hie friends feel so too. 4 The prayers and 
sympathy of many followed him from 
Riverside. But, oh, the magnitude of 
the work ! Weak in body but strong in 
faith, he obeyed hie Master's command, 
“ Go "—regardless of difficulties—and his 
noble achievements proved the wisdom 
of his trust and tbe certainty of the 
"Lo I am with you alwayHie mission 
wag a grand suooses .Ц -only measured 
by the present visible results, as are 
manifest m some ball dozen churches 
which be was so largely instrumental in 
organising. Hu 
why a career so full of promise should 
end so soon, and so strangely contrary to 
the wishes and prayers ol those who 
loved him. Why was his faithful wife 
submitted to so severe an ordeal away 
from the support of earthly kindred, 
alone in a strange city 7 Why was his 
own fondly cherished wish to 
faces of hie kindred again not granted ? 
Why?—God knows I And it is for 
us to conclude that it waa God's way 
of accomplishing Ills infinite purpoefe*of 
love. Bro. Otis Redden still lives in a 
benign influence which his precept and 
example continue to affect the lives of 
many up and down the Pacific coast, as 
well as in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

received

the

----MEND ГОК SAMPLER OP----
ool Chaîne*, Cheeked tilnghani* Frearh ч a sad sOrar 
Рипсу Drew Muffs. They are away down Ira price.

All-WPROFESSOR HARPER, OF YALE, 
has been chosen president, and it is con
fidently expected that he will accept; if 
so, he will be a tower of strength to the 
new institution. A Western man, full of 
youthful enthusiasm, a thorough Baptist, 
devoted to the study of sacred literature, 

of extraordinary executive ability 
and one who has tho power of imparting 
his enthusiasm to others. The following 
sketch of the President elect Is from the 
Chicago Evening Poet:

WUl

W. IEC. MCHEFFHY <te OCX, 
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. B. f

WANTED,
An Experienced Wood Worker
^For Foreman to a Planing 1 Moulding Mill al Si.Stephan, II

Telephone a*.
fri<pds in Riverside that he was 

. The-»*» brawas cut—be felt that
t of

sermon, Rev. J. K Goucher; ordaining 
prayer, Rev. J. W. Manning; right hand 
of fellowship, Rev. M L Fie 
to the candidat*, Rev. K. M. Archibald ; 
charge to tbe church, Rev. E M. Saund
ers, D. D; bene fiction by candidate.

Tbe ordination service was held in the 
afternoon. An interesting service, m 
which all felt the Master's presence.

M. W. В bow*, Secy.

Ilain Rainey Harper is a son of tbe 
of Ohio. He was born m New 

Juif 26, IBM, being now thirty 
old. He is the youngest man 

this country In 
graduated from Muskingum Col 
its native town at the head of his 

t early age he had 
faculty for learning 
to further develop 

Immediately entered 
of etady at 

Prof

I In the ba» I new*, which la 
given te в geed man with

well fwtsahltahod, will heIds} charge era pt 1*1.
Concord,

SS
1870 he , 
lege In h
class. Iren at that 
develogied e great 
languages It was
this faculty that he 
upon a poet graduate 
Yale under the infini 
Whitney

Not many years had passed before 
young Harper bad acquired a knowledge 
of the Semitic languages, which sur 
pneed and gratified hie learopl ins true 
tor. Tbe student was offered and accept 
ed the chair of Hebrew in Denison Uni 
rersity. Remaining there until 1879, he 
then accepted the chair of Hebrew in the 
Chkwgo Theological Seminary at Morgan 
Park. In 1877 he beoame professor of 
Semitic language and literature at Yale, 
the best chair in that branch of study in 
this country. He is editor of that re
learned quarterly, Hebraic, to which 
leading students of the Semitic lan 
euages the world over contribute. Prof. 
Harper also edits the inonthy called The 
Old.and New Testament. lie is the au
thor of numerous text books, and oocu 
pies positions in the academical post 
graduate and theological faculties of 
Yale. He is the principal of the Chau
tauqua School, president of the Seci 
of Sacred Literature and the head of 
Biblical Correspondence School.

tor yovng people's eOCIHTtBS 
are beginning to attract g good deal of 
attention in our churches. There is a 
growing feeling that our young" people 
should be organised into societies under 
the direct control of the churches, that 
the society be recognized as a depart
ment )of the church. At the last anni
versary, representatives from 15 States 
held a meeting to consider this matter, 
and appointed a committee to recom
mend some course of action. This com
mittee will, in a few days, make their re- 
pOrt through the religious press. Among 
other things they recommend that the 
presidentofthe Young People's society be 
nominated by the society but elected by 
the church, and that the constitution 
adopted by the young people be approved 
by the church. We trust that something 
will grow out of this that will hold our 
young people loyal>o the principles that 
are dear to Baptist hearts.
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wisdom wonders
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during the nest week nursing Mrs Dyke 
і who, her Iriends will be sorry to 

rostrated with typhoid fever.
dear readers,

*1WS FROM JME OR своє as.
Hr. Geoaos. N. B —Beo. W. N. Huteh 

ms, stu-lent from Acadia College,who has 
been laboring in ("harkWte 7’o during 
hie vacation, preached hie larewell eer 
'uon in N1. George last Sunday eveAmg. 

Hutchins was well received where- 
Although » Im 

a you ns man without much experience, 
yet be*did grand work, preaching the 
Word faithfully, which, Gqd says, shall 
not return void. Thank God for such 
young men. C. B. Pirro.

Ci.rmrxtst ale.—A short time ago, the 
laat of August. I finished my labors with 
t*e Greenfield and Moleg* churches in 
Queens Co., N. 8., In connection with the 
H. M. В. I found a kind and liberal pd$ 
pie ; but suffering for want of more gos 
pel preaching and labor, |>artioularly at 
Molega station, where they have been 
having Baptist preaching but three 

nths of the year. With the kindly 
Bro. Blakeny, the regular 
Middlefield ami Greenfield 

on*: a few extra services were held 
tie latter section, which resulted in 

seven being led to 
in baptism, and a 

embers we believe were 
!. May the Master still 
them is the prayer ol 

Iowakd 8. Wrioht, 
Licentiate.

hesr, is prostrated with 
Let us have your prayers, 
lor her speedy recovery

A. T. Dyksma*.ever he went.
the

Rev. Dr. Uoodspeed's address is 70 
Brunswick street, Toronto.

Rev Josiah Webb wishes his friends to 
know that his present address is Chest
nut Terrace, Qumpool Road, Halifax.

Rev. Waller Bar»*, of Meehanicville, 
!W Y , has accepted the hearty and u 
mou» call to the pastorale of the 
Baptist church, Geneva, N. Y., 
enter upon hi* duties there Nove 
This le the largest ehun b in the 1 
(U. 8.) Baptist Association, and a most 
inviting field of labor.

Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of North Sydney, 
writes that be is closing bis twelfth vear

instead of 
as stated in 
Visitor. We are pi 
correction, and also to congratulate Bro. 
B. on the length and the successful 
character of his pastorate.

<
ery
the IDEAL 1 IDEAL

Flral

w?LOGAN
Wherever he sought to plant the Baptist 
standard in his devotion to Christ, bis 
name is revered and honored. In fact, 
we may add that every church in the 
Santa Barbara Association will long 
cherish and pay tribute to his memory. 
Bro. Redden's manner of life seemed 
more like that of some of the revered 
"Baptist- fathers in the early history of 
Nova Scotia, than like the ordinary min 
iaters of California. Truly, he went about 
doing good. His unselfish and persistent 
labors to foster Baptist interests in this 
hitherto neglected region, won the ad 
miration of more than Baptists. Several 
of bis Methodist friends left their own 
service last Sabbath in order to join with 
us in a memorial service in honor of his

istance of 
tor of the

quite an awakening, 
follow their Saviour 
number of the me 
greatly quiokened 
continue 
his servant,

of the church m that place, 
entering upon hie sixth year, 

last week's Mbasrxoru and 
I to make the HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
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Campbrlltox —Last Sabbath it was 
our privilege to baptize two happy l»e- 
lievers (man ami wifel and receive them 
into this church, 'ibis is our second 
visit to the baptismal waters this sum 
mer. The brother ami sister <фше a 
distance of over ten mile* to be baptiied 
while the presence of an ordained pastor 
made it possible. How good God is !
Thus while the kindly cor«ls which bo 
pastor and people together were be 
broken, He sweetened our cup by giving 
us this token of Hie approval and care.
I leave here on the midnight train, so 
that I can continue my studies at Acadia.

am glad to have one year more to 
spend on the “ Hill." 1 am glad I stayed 
out the last year. I used to nave a dread 
of the work, which has vanished by my 
happy experience on this field. 1 am 
glad, too, because l have been of some 
help to this noble little church. Six 
have been added to our membership,our 
friends have increased, and our prospects 
have brightened very ^materially. The 
church, until recently, received help 
from the H. M. Board. The fast year 
they undertook to live independently of 
this, ana I think a little wisdom and en
couragement would keep them self-sus
taining. The church now needs a pastor 
to take advantage of the present position 
of things. It is strong enough to work 
with, but too weak to be neglected. They 
arc ready and praying for a pastor. The 
kindness of this people—or the exp 
eion of it, has truly far surpassed any
thing that I ever met. It is tangible 
and practical. They pay their pastor’s 
salary monthly. Today 1 have received 
a full month’s salary which would not be

F. S. IMiailSrTTTT <$c OO.
and people! but the tie» that bind w 32 BOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our pastor spoke in thememory.
strongest terms of his piety, his useful 
life and the wisdom of his counsel. He 
seemed particularly impressed with the 
conduct of our brother at the recent As
sociation at Santa Barbara. His readi"

dJ

-
1ness to accede to the wish of the Asso- rwciation tq act clerk was another proof 

of hie forgetfulness of self. His cheer
fulness and hopefulness made his breth
ren feel less distrustful than they other
wise would have been of bis prospect of 
recovery. The writer was permitted to 
interview him at Santa Barbara shortly 
before his departure eastward, and to 
witness the same cheerful and hopeful 
manner—a ripening sheaf soon to be 
garnered in—a soldier in his armor wait
ing the call, “ Come up higher,’ and the 
welcome approbation, “ Well done, good 
and faithful servant."

HERR A.ND Til HER.
We spent our vacation hi Ontario, 

preaching four Sabbaths for Bloor street 
We were

Маяв
Baptist church, Toronto, 
pleased with the city more than 
city of churches, and where the people go 
to ehurch.

Dr. Lorimer, of tbe Immanuel church, 
Chicago, on account of ill health, has 
been granted leave of absence for one 
year. He ii now in Scotland with hie 
family. Nervous prostration from over
work is the trouble.

Dr. Henson took no vacsitil

-rj'*—

LITTLE GIANT” THRESHING MILEitC. H. Whitman.

— “ Time tries all things," and has 
proved that D>. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry is the remedy par excellence for 
the cure of coughs, colds, croup, whoop
ing-cough, bronchitis, asthma, sore throat, 
and influenza. It cures coughs instanter, 
and even consumption yields to ite magic 
influence.

hroughsummer, remaining at his pos 
the hot months, and is looking as fresh 
as if just returned from the Mountains.

The First church, of Englewood, has 
just dedicated a beautiful house of wor-

W^yVarewe'hiillèe¥Г '*'ІІГЄ'^1<’п5*ЄП<ьУ*ЬаПЄ1к fth i*1** P*"1 which have given the of eaMwfarUon i an.l ihle 
h Ami Thrwkor» «ultabl-

rent^prtnge), MOWRKH. RAKKf*. RRAMOW .

ship.
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The doctor knew that the boy bed Void 
him the exact truth, and that no patient 
under his c*r«* had need of more delicate 
attention than this lad quivering under 
the amart of a.great and tmmiliati

I you apologise tp і 
iare ot the proceed

I to tell her that I was sorry, 
en to me, and

НИК* МКЯІВ” сш seemed uncertain just what to do. As I 
carefully refrained from climbing any 

ume an air ol 
e apparen 

_ is worst enem 
he understood what 

realized that he and 1

to myself as I thought 
tors would be taken aback 

hat panther ghould come down 
among them. I decided that 
ing their numbers, there would be at 
least no more danger for them than that 
to which they were exposing me in their 
reckless fooling. And,already influenced 
by that touch of nature which makes 
so wondrgus kind, 1 began to hope 
the panther would succed in такії 
escape. '

The trunk of the pine was so thick 
that 1 might almost have reached the 
ground before the choppers could out it 
through. At last it gave a mighty shod 
der and sagged to one side. Г balanced 
myself nimbly on the upper side, steady 
ing myself by a convenient branch Tin 
great таде of foliage, presenting a w 
surface to the air, made the fall a com 
paratively slow one ; biikthe tremendous 
• weep ol the draught upward, as the 
tree top described its gigantic arc, gave 
me a sickening sensation. Then ca 
the tinal dull and thunderous crash, and 

an instant 1 lound myself standin~ 
uy place, jarred but unh 
Mr threshed up all about me. 

next instant there was

Kill road Jack.

§p§
b^dmiticura

TTUMORH OF THE BUOOI). HK IN'. AND 
11 Hcalp, whether Itchlns, burning, bleed- 
ins, eqaly. crueti-d, pimply, blotchy,orroppor- 
eolared. with loss of hair, either simple, aero- 
fulotra, hereditary.oronniulous. are speedily, 
permanently eoonnmh'ally. and Infallibly 
cured by theCCTIOUBA It kw ми km, rnnel stills 
of CUTIUtNlA, the gr-at Hktn Cure, CUTICVBA 
Aoar, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beaut)- 
fler, and ОРІІСОиа RMttvilT, the new 
Blmal I'urlfler and er.ati.sl of all Humor 
Itemed 1rs, win і, the T»-»t physicien» and all 
other remedies fall. This Is strims languaer, 
but true. CirricVHA Raaeius* are the mil y
Infallllilr її I ■ h m I pn

Bold everywhere. Price. Uirrtri'NA,Tin. ; 
Boar, Me. і Raaoi.vKsi. SU». Prepared by 
IS liter Drug 4 Chemical Corporation, Boston. Hend tor n How to Сим. ІЦIn INseaaes."

dîThe naked earth lay brown and b*ye, 
And not a green thing anywhere ;

ml, ; no aong of

•ther up, and tried to assi 
t having observed him, h 

concluded that I was not his

fur і the most famous 
He lives in and 

train, and

finds cordial 
welcome and good care wherever he goes. 
The moat common range of Jack's travels 
is from Montreal to Poughkeepsie,though 
he takes an occasional trip to the east of 
Fitchburg, and to the west on the c<n

A short time ago, after* stay ing a day 
in Saratoga, he boarded a south bound 
train, and took a trip 
While Mr. Randolph, the

ion, was attending tbe evening 
from the north, the train bag

gage master said to
“ Railroad Jack came down from 

Albany, and off here. lookout for him."
As the train drew away from the eta 

lion, .lack jumped on the station 
car and took a seat among the 
Mr. Randolph said :

“ Well, Jack, have you got any bag 
gage, and where are you going

■ lack wagged his stumpy tail and open 
ed his intelligent jaws, as much as to say, 
“ I’m all right." As they came to -the 
crossing where the baggage is trans 

a waggon for Rondout ami 
Kingston, .lack waited until the waggon 
was backed up against the car, and then 
leaped into the waggon. Saul Keldar, 
the driver, said :

“ Well, Jack, if you 
ton, jump upon the seat,

I he dqg did as 
the river, and s 
Ulster and 
next morn і 
went on bo 
she landed

11 Railroad 
is in all this section 

ut the depot and railroad 
is a great traveller. Not 
but it is aafe to say that every 
man, express agent and station 
his friend, and he always

Jack " iaof
dog 
a bo

any
my.ЛЬ

Imn leafy 
The "wading 
For winter » du 
And no free!) t

bird
bough bed long 
winds of Maron going on, and 

were fellow suffer 
I laughed softly to 

how my

body own
“Did

next que

but she wouldn't hit 
father and mother are l>oth down on me, 
and everybody in the village looks at me 
as if I bad kdled somebody; and so"— 
the boy's voice was now 
••red bv his tears—'* f ai 
go.ng for good.' 4 

•• Don't yon do it.
•bailor in a voice full of hear 
•-‘Ibse't jro

your *iatet for
mg ? ' WAS theigv made fitful шо*п , 

lung the eai ib <mhiM claim 
When •• Kind " сете. tormen

Blit soon lier presence here below 
A ebarur-o'er nature ••■rimai to,throw, 
Rhe laid urtde her garments gray,
Aini tietiked lieiwll in blo«ei»ine gej^, 
Warm winds «am» fnxu ibe sunny south,

їм"

almost smoth- 
ui going away—

CartarelV' said the 
У sympathy, 

it. 8lay right where you 
it down, and, my won! on 

that this experience, 
and bitter though it is, has 

iu« atis of grace to you. I'll wage 
••est hat that you will never strike a wo 

not even if she scratches your

said John, 
lias a quick 
boot, there is

In lis»le lu 
And birds H

ким Use baby • iuou 
to sing 

W І),11* " t m l
her name to Khinebeck. 

baggage master
at the slat 
train, due

A shadow frooitb# troubled ;<ast 
Across Oui irle lU gl-іош had vest 
A blinding mist <>• billet lewis 

■ Illumed the Iwiih 01 cm 
•nil we i lwaped -

•Ц :U, you 
bard atUsd 

Though

mi l
Scarce eeu

••‘I

ling feet could soareely stwnd , 
Id We free clod's way* from

Till " I :u id " сете
•TUs bal.y sou
Our faith a firmer bold ba> given 
These liitiv natul* that clasp oui 
Our troubled niouott# soothe 
So pure 4 love withm us wake»
That life a holier meaning lakes,
Aqd gone u ev#ry eellt-.li arui

Since •• Knkl " came

or hmpies, Warkh. a.1.,. ьаррмі чиї »ily-Re

(A> Baekarîio, kl-ln. > pain., wrakti-ss. sml 
TS rheumatism relh'vml In one minute hv 
ІЯ UieCtrTiODE a Aari-Pain Рі.амгик. Sir*Our man again,

eye
Ida• ih, I don't kno 

linpvlntil;. "If a 
temper And is a coward 
no telling what he will

“ Dbi it ever occur to you that 
some pro vocal ion 
doc tor asked •

•‘«»b, yes, at lirai, si 
‘ “ Well, now, John 

unusual

tell you so, 
have any di

fellow ha
I to I 
do." ITS■-ÎV ■’>.I so Ireeh from hewV«Ml

ur to you that you had 
for your conduct?" the

Sir."
, l think 

for striking 
the least air 

you do not seem to 
to excuse yourself, 

but it was an act 
and impoliteness for 

expect you tor give up a 
reading yourself. But if you 

:ed your fiersonal com 
desire it would have 

ling for you. Every time 
hing we want ourselves, 

of peace 
definite 

•ntyou are go- 
ve life. You are 
. repentance Las 

;eep on in such 
manly anil 

Yrtu

і- s nothing like 
I’ve bad plenty

, , > °f •Ш a rough sea. It makes 
iee God to-think there is such 

.... jn the formation ofhis
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I, with a new
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d I
roar, or rather a sort ol screaming yell, 
overwhelming the riotous laughter of the 
woodsmfn. and out of the con 
pine boughs shot the tawny 
pansier in a whirlwind of fu 
the qhoppers was in his pa 
bowled over like a clumsy nine 
next bound brought the beast 
backs of a yoke of oxen, a 1 
claws severely scratched the 
necks. As the poor animals 
and fell on thiçr knees, the 
paused, with some idea, apparently, 
fighting the whole assembled party. I 
as the men, recovered from their first 
amazement, rushed with their axesTto 
the rescue of the oxen, the panther saw 

^hat the Odds were all against him. He 
turned half round and greeted his 
mice with one terrific and strident snarl, 
then Imunded off into the forest at a 
pace which made it idle to pun ...
The owner of the oxen hurled an ax

the missile flew wide of ils 
r«m “ Chopping Him Down," 

< '*<ii ■ ü l1 ni b> • ri September 
St, Nirkolete.

la! :Dear Father, aid our ti-etiibl
■

nlv hands to fold in thine,
And we will trust that love divine 
Falls not below a mother's love.

ch tlie Inline abov 
A link 'twixt heaven and earth w 

Sinoe ** Enid ” came.
— Marie IP. Ti&.i, ia the Watchman. .

• going to Kings- 
and out ot the'ВИ a cowardly act; 

rost sellishnes* am
To

І ol 
lb-

requested ; went across 
pent the night at the 

re round house. The 
k was at the ferry ; 

the boat, and, as 
on the ltbinebeck в id 

the depot, and remained 
Br until the 7.07 a m. train for Albany 
of along. When the train stopped, Mr.

But dolph' said :

sister to

ve sacrifie

and hie cruel

book you 
could ha
tort to your sister’s 
been a splendid thin 

give up something 
for love's sake, or in th 
and good conduct, t 
victory. From this 
ing to begin a new, brav 
going to remember that

і ІSo shall she rea
-ctom 4!"t

ird
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achieve aMrurk His Hlstrr.

BY 1Î.EAlton KIRK.
that is the Albaany train."

e a low whine, and і» an 
the platform of the 

gage-car, scratching at the door, w 
was opened by the baggage master,
Jack was all right on his return tri 
Albany__New York Sun.

ck,
John < «r arot wan thirteen years old, a 

' sturdily built, fine looking boy." lie ha l 
a frank, pleasant taoe, an * was generally 
liked, but he hail a very quick temper,

(Fat the time this narrative opens he 
was much ashamed andf depressed.
There was excellent reason for this 
tal condition. John had struck his sis 
ter. Several of lus ac bool mates ha- seen 
the cowardly blow, and the report bad 
spread like wild lire until everybody in 
the village knew all about it. Now John 
had what phrenologists call a large organ 
of approbativeness, and was particularly 
sensitive "to public opinion Ilf could 
not endure to be considered larking in 
gentleuiatHy qualities, and so he suffered 
keenly To 1». pointed at as •• the l-.y 
Whq sintek a gul," the cl.ap sim I., U I and 
his sister,-" imele In. . he, b. 1 , ,, Mosi ь I..ht. 
of hi» quarrels and then . fWis had іеі ha-i 
blown over aller a day or |w.., I «it th.. the Uwn 
one seemed to have an unend.iig tgau. ot quieil* - 
biller coasrqtieu.es Тім. s.-t.. ,0 i„,
John had etui, k^was Ul t u several dav 1 at, 
and. though Ih* • »iui. ot bet dines. «». ; end 
a «4*ld, the whole family i>er«i>led in dr , », 
«hiring that the Mow in ih. fee» 
the wHIoiii of it I be law 
hr passed John ou lb- 
gfutny remarked that, " he 
ashauin.1 ot him self, asjl [ha y»iy 
day his Sunday school i«a.-b- і Md hm 
that she " never would have believed м . 
she had.і t hrwrd it from «<и*І autWr i *

'All this tune "the lwiy> heart * ». ai___
- most bursting with morUllitaUoi, sorrow j , 

aod anger, and not a person «чине f.• • 
ward to lend him à helping band l o g.. ; 
to school was torture, pi g.rt.i 
quit*- as t>ad, for it seemed 
every woixi the 
way of a rep 
At last there came 
the boy went out 
with the often

unch in

Theunits, and that to keep 
sorrow as this ri quite пч un

■nlromi cn!< r

Mu-h
jco vardly as 

must brace up and
ginal siuning. 

face the situ
with true courag* 
such fighting, Cartaret. 
of it to do, and its influence on 

like the effect qji the bod 
igb sea. It

e. There’s noth

rsue him. INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. 
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Housing the Poor.

A Wi itei'in Lend a Hand who has lived 
a long time in Germany calls attention 
to the different methods of housing the 

iin ah(f45resden from those 
e American cities, 

syetem shows a superiority 
, in certain respecte, and is 

ideration of all who arc- 
social science :

Th- working-classes, the solfrsspsct 
ing poor, are not huddled together in 
special distnota, among dirty streets, ill 
ventilated bouses, pitiful, miserable в 
тип dings where their little chit | 
hear anise, things unworthy of a human 

ueaied In the divine imago ; but, 
contrary, lhey are assimilated by

hoiââws, bu

spirit is 
good swim

grand work 
character."
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Ills fa. tort w.iiksa, is not drive* I

retebedaess and squalor of our tone 
merit hquae distrivU, Iberefore, and the 
child Ге», surrounded by deoryu, of two 
re lining, influentes, develop Die better 
qualituvs of oiUaeoahip, have a ibanrt to 
becxnue what our imor little one# often 

not, in spite of all the machinery of 
il visiting committees, refuges, Homes, 

uancy law, etc.
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tU tor Hi w.mle j M Egypt, 4» « for 
mis ; tn Dsrmany, I 4 cents pet 

iinuiu bemg 14 cents per 
•age , m the Vnited Kingdom, i 

pence for 12 words , in the* 'ape colonies, 
one shilling ftp- III words, and sixpence 
for each -additional, live words or part 
thereof ; in Guatemala, 2 . " cents for 10 
words, exclusive of the address ; in Hon 
duras, '1л cents for III Spanish word*, and 
dpuble that amount for English words ; in 
Italy, 20 cents for IS words, and one cent 
for each additional word ; in Japan, four 

nts per word, including the address 
id signature; in Portugal, five-cents for 

ipped down " the first word, and one cent for each ad 
happened in ditional word; in Siam, from 35 cents to 

of 1879, I 43.65-per word; in Switzerland, one-half 
camp of cent per word; in Turkey, two to four 
from the cents per word; and in Venezuela, 20 

for 12 word*. In New Zealand,

bed when that evening 
'-mg, his sister humid) begged lu»
why tor bar Iwhavim

lesson taught 
knows that a r 
and that to 
weak and 

if he

toward hii

at Pi.rtlaaiL

I DIRECT UNE. r
to John Diet 

b- minmi. r utter.-.1 in the 
roof was intended for

і» grand climax, when 
of hui father's house 

Uon of never returning to 
Jked down" the eoad the 

his throat, which had 
grown larger for days, seemed now about 
to choke him. The kind angels must 
have pitied the ‘poor lad a* he trudged 
along with his terrible burden of sorrow.
On and on he went, neither knowing nor An Exciting Experience,

ng whither, until, when about four *
miles - from home, be heard his name For myself, 1 wits *rcho 
oaJled by a man driving «long the rtiad once, and once only. It 
It wa* a young doctor.who had establish- this way. In the midwinter 
®d hi m не If m a neighboring town, and had occasion to visit the chief 
who sometimes visited patients in the the Little Madawaeka. Coming

l,olm city, and to a camp where I wa* a
"" І'У-1 "rlnr' t. ‘“У boy, where are you stranger to all the men, I was not unna

bound t tlie kindly voice inquired, a* turaily regarded as a pronounced sped 
, , ,r*e ™m<* ,0 * full stop- - men of the greenhorn. 1 took no pains

" I duniio, sir," said the lad, without to ' tell anyone what the boss already 
lifting Ins eye* e well knew, that is, that 1 had been a

linn, tl you re ndi particular, why fr eqm-nbT of the camp from my boy 
tint jump m with me ami have a .ride?" boo l Many and many.a neat trap wa* 
Un- doctor auvgr*t.,.|, eon». ,mie that laid for my apparently “ tender " feet, 
th-г.- was •..„„■Hungunusual the hiatter. but f avoidcl them all a* if by accident, 
ror Є moment then* was a bard light 1-е As for clunking a tree, 1 always Imighed 
tween pride and the longing lor liuniUn at I he idea when it was proposed to me. 
ooiiLm і and sympathy , but the latter I always suggested that it might spoil my 
feeling triumphed, Hint John, still keep cfolbe». Before long the men, by put 
tog bis c*|w well ovei In- --і.» imp.-І і uk- Mite things togelher, came to the

1 ”' ' m .......................... lueioo that I wa. an old .lag.» . and,
1 *1 lbs’ll til, ............ II,an sheepishly, they gave over

doctor said without l«w.hu-gHi..,md I ".. . «Iitfhipts !.. entrap me I hen I 
»m np hi ion, * trfaret, n.ai * . might iy- uu.ly waved my band, a« it wen-, 

•k"ul '»•' -m Inmkly ,eee,ved .. a veteran,
c.l, -raid J.din, in a ton- -il dv » , . lean- I from every suspicion of being

peratmi, and with a cab'll ol th. hreatli - g.ert..
wlnclf vaua.4l bis .omp<u...u to glam e At last the ,1#y -, »,„e. when I did wish 

V.ilui.Ur.ly at iha abject figure І—-I- lo Hnnh a tree I he camp
.

iî*ixri 1 ,
' hat did you do that for ? the dix- I summit of a kiptll m such a way as to 

i [ command all the surrounding counUy
Bivsuh- I hui a l-ully and a coward j lu In anches were phenomenally thick ,

‘ *>l<* >'ou 'Uldce her 7" was ihp next it* girth rtf trunk was magnlli ent. And 
<lU'"*.V°n' I tin* trety I resolvmf ono day lo climb, m

Miewasill alter wind and cnedagr<-al order to get a clear idea of the lay of t 
, suppose 1 dul." land. Of course I strolled off nurrepti

• How 1* «he now ? , tmusty, and, as 1 thought, unwatched.
^ he і* all right, sir. But, there I wa* much mistaken. No
* 0,1 У011 "truck yoin sister. How sooner was 1 twb thirds of the w.-iy up the

mauv time* did you etrike her, and bow tree, than with «bout* of laughter, the 
181,1 . . . , himbermen rushml out of the surround

slapped her face once, but, ae I was mg cover and proceeded to chop me 
very angry, I may have struck her very down. The cbance was too good for them

Ma your sister older or younger than I concealed my annoy
no attempt to descend. On the contra 
I thanked them for the little attentio 

Tlud climbed a few jeet further up, to t 
cure a position which 1 saw would be a 
safe one for me when the tree shall fall. 
Ae I did so, 1 perceived, with a gasp 
a tremor, that 1 wa* not alone in the t 

There, not ten feet above me, stre 
at full length along a large branch, , 
huge panther, glaring with rage and ter
ror. l-rom the men below hia form waa 
quite concealed. Glancing restlessly 
I ram me to my pursuers, the brute

grown to man's 
has never forgot!«m ih* 
by this * ■pen-no*. He 

•in repented of IS forgiven, 
grieve and fret afterward is 
unmanly. lie knows, too, 

carries sunshine in bis he 
in In* face anil draw every one 

m, and that he who subdues н 
quick temper is “ greater than he that 
taketb n city.—Congregatixnalist.

word, lb* Owenmearing MONDAY. Маг 6, • Hteamsr 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Diuav).

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
This ounce 

more than a 
enables German 
mercial house* 
ment ofti 
are reniai

it. Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the arrival of expreae train from Halifax 
Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning. ’

All Ticket Agent* sell by these Popular

For State Rooms and any Information, 
apply to

C. E. LAKCHLER,
Agent St. John,
R. A. CARDER, Agent, 

AnnapollM, N. 8.

As
t b

nde of cure—it
army, cont
end govern 

and women wh<
rkable for dU°order, neatr 

cipline, self-respect, industry. Of course, 
our houses are differently built;'still, 
couldn't we introduce something reeeni 
bling this German plan, instead of hav
ing our very poor, our middle class, and 

wealthy citizebe all in separate quar 
ters T The poor, left to themsélves, 
separated from refining influences, for 
gotten by the street4:leaning committee, 
the summer watering-cart, and refresh 
ing foliage I. It does my heart good here 
to meet the bright-eyed little kinder of a 
young tailorese on the stairs of this 
handsome apartment house, and know 
that they are as safe and protected in 

ir modest home on the top floor a* 1 
down on the bel rtayr, overlooking 
fine avenue-with its linden trees.

H. B. SHORT, 
Agent Dlgby

Assessment System.
THE „

12 words. Id
igee are classified as urgent, o 

y, and delayed, the rates being re

fer each

rdi-'
yed, the rates being 
shillings, one shilling, 

і words, with a half-pennye for 10 
і additir

In mileage, relative number of offices, 
popular use of the telegraph, and cost of 
Hi-mlingA message, we are not in advance 
of leading countries, and we are even be 
hind some of the inferior ones. Wi 
the year* 1870-89 the increase in 
laqd has been IH per cent , the incr 
of letters carried 70 per cent., urn:

in the number of telegrams 455 
in the United State* in 

increase m population 
per vent., and the increase in 
ber ol messages .380 per cent 

of increase of messages to 
population the English have 
three lo one, — Hronton C.

Mutual Relief Societyditional words

OF NOV* SCOTI*.
HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.

Givi
thin
Eng

1 the — It re*tores the bloom of health to 
the pallid cheek. Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin, 
Stomach and Bowels, purifies, regulates 
and strengthens.

President—A. O Rohbinm. 
Secretary—W m. V. Bitow N. 

Manager A Treasurer—Tims. В. ('помпу.
increase 
per C*nt. 
sanie time

the nuiii 
In the ratio 
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k'erler, in tbr Forum.
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New Business for the half-year is double 
that of same period in 1888. 

Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 
1890 (six months), $20,000.00.

Cost of Insurance (based on nine years' 
experience), only $8.50 for each 

$1,000 at age 40.

— Nurse (to young husband): “A 
-autiful ten pound baby, sir." Young 

husband (gettifig thing* mixed in his ex 
t): "Glorious ! Am I a fathercitement): 1 

» mother ? "
\ Keeling of I onfldenre.

W. It. Barber, 5 Beaver Hall Square, 
Montreal writes I'lease send me two 
bottles of Nasal Balm. I have nearly 
finished tbf email bottle «ent. it ha* 
done my catarrh more good than all the 
remedie* 1 ever used, 
dent of a permanent c

— Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
irm killer, Mother Graves' Worm Ex

terminator ; nothing equals і 
a bottle and take it home.

TUI* Society ho* boon etcallly 
lavor, and stand* 
mation of U* pollc 
In It* history- 

It Insures It* 
any other society 

Write Home Of

growing In 
In the e*tl- 
at any time

t. Procure
higher to-day 

y-holder* than
“Now," said the tramp, who had been 

labouring at the wood pile, “ I'll go 
around to the kitchen anu see if I can’t 
cash a few of these chips."

, nod I feel conti- members at a lower rate than 
or company, 

tllce, or

I,-

— 9 Where does that now dentist 
aide.?" Policeman: “ You mean the one 
who extract* teeth without pain ? " 

iigec: “Yes." Policeman: “‘Go 
round the cornet. You will have 
trouble in finding his place. You can 
hear his patients yell a mile away.”

WM. S. ROBBINS, •
For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sum

mer complaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. 
Kendrick's Mixture, a positive cure in 
nearly every case. Sold by dealers. 25

General Agent for New Brunswick. 
11 Broad Street, Bt. John.

“ I
the President and Directors of the 

MutoalRklikk Society or Nova Scotia.
Gentlemen,—I have this day received from 

Wm. S. Robbins, your agent, $iC00.00, the 
amount In full Insured on my late husband’* 
life. The protection altorded by your Society 
to the widow and orohan cannot be too highly 
appreciated. Thanking you tor your prompt- 
пе*н, I am, very truly you

oldance and mail- love this 
“I
“He kicked me in the stom; 

battle, so that 1 couldn’t 
on the field, and my substitute got 
in the neck."

iny remarkable cu 
ted by the use of

angerous disease is one 
needing such a search- 
alterative to thorough-

said the 
vea my life." 

stomach
Inflammation of the Eye* cured.

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes : 
“ 1 was troubled with Inflammation of the 
Eyes, so that during nearly the whol 
the summer of 1882 I could not work. I 
took several bottles of Northrop A Ly- 
mans's Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that it 
cured me of my affliction. It is an ex
cellent medicine for Costiveness."

Colonel.
“ How ?” 
before the

feel that lie saПI’vro year* older. "
“ What wa* the occasion of the quar

“ My sister wanted to read a book that 
1 was reading. I wouldn't let her have 
it, and *he auatched it trorn my hand* 
and threw It out into the mud. I picked 
it up, and then she tried to snatch it 
•gum, but I held on to it tight. When 
ahe found *he couldn't get it she1 struck 
ine a blow in the face, and then I gave

Sarah Jane Hicks.V- Ol
Butternut Ridge, 

Havelock, King* Co, N. B., 
June 18th, 1880.

catarrh effected by 
Sarsaparilla is conch 
loathsome and dt 
of the blood; only 
ing and powerful 
ly eradicate it

j use of Ayer's 
з proof that this OHIPMAN’8 PATENT

IS ON* OF TUB

BestFamilyFlours made in Canadalife is at o
proof of the

nceinterpre
Whittier. Ask^our grocer to get It for you, IX he wont,

**•!/. a. chiAman a oo..
Head Central Wharf,^D. U. is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or Money Refunded. Halifax,

DYSPEPTICUREE^!
gestion, but positively does core the 
most serious and long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DY8PBPT1CURE BY MAIL 
(Large *lxe only.)

Dyspeptlrure will be se-il by malPto those 
who cannot yet procure It In their own vicin
ity. Many fetters have been received from 
distant part* of Canada and Untied Stale# 
enquiring how D> speptlcurc can be obtained; 
many letters have coin» from nearer places 
that either have no handy store or where the 
Msmedy Is not yet well known. To meet these 
demands and at the same Ume make I)> spep 
Users quickly known In pis 
ordinary circumstances, It might not reach 
Sir some considerable Urn*, the large (|1.0Ul 
else will b* soil by mall wlihout any extra 
expense lo the user The ISwl nfflii Is every• 
where, so noue who wish the remedy need be 
without It I p ii receipt ol #1 (i. by lteelstei 
ed letter or Iked (Mice order, a large lefitle of 
Dyepeptlmire («peclal m alii og style) will Ipe 
forwarded, postage y i’sl'M-. any a.I.lress

HI John, N tfc

demanded trot» all direction* WhereveiTl.- 
Irvslu.Msl II soon becomes a slen.lanl remedy 
The following Wlvdeeel. Houses handle Dye 
їм- plh- ii f r T. H Barker Л Hun» awl 4 Mr 
IHarmld. 14. John ! Brown A Wel.l., and Sim 

Halifax ; Kerry, Watson ASHI Bros. A tW. 
Co. Montreal.

BH
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

IH). Siinirntr Arnmgvmfiit. 110.

/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, 8th JUNE, 
V/ IWO, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Trains will leave Япіпі John,
Day Exprès# tor Halifax ACampbellton, 7.00 
Accommodation for 1‘olnt du Chens...... 11.00
Fast express for Halifax,. 18.00
Fast Express for Uuebec and Montreal,. 1(1.85 
Express for Halifax ... . ............................ 22.00

A parlor car runs each way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at АЖ) o'clock and QL 
John at 7.10 o’clock. l*a**engers from 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave ML John 
at 16.85, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Sleeping cars are attached t.rthrough night 
express train* between St. John and Halifax.

Traîna will Arrive nt Nalnt John. 
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 6.10 
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec.

(Monday excepted),................ .
Accommodation from 1‘olnt dn Chene,.
Day express from Halifax 4 Campb-1 ton 18.06 
Exprès* from Halifax, Plctou and Mul-

The 6.30 train from Flail fax will arrive at 
St. John at A30 Sunday, along with the ex
près* from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
of these train* run on Monday. A train will 
leave Sussex on Monday at 6.17, arriving tn 
SL John at 8Л0.

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from-Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by «team from the locomotive.

All Train* are run by Eastern Stan

Зі

D POTTINGRR. 
ChlcfHujperintendent.

way Office, Moncton, 
Oth June, 1880.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Grsnrllle Street, Halifax, N. 8.

JUST ARRIVED FROM LONDON:

2 CASKS BIBLES,
----IKCl.VDINU---- .

HAUNTER'S, OXFORD, and Hmaller 
Teacher*' Bible*,

Asaortsul and cheap, tor It S. teachers' use.

2 CASES LIBRARIES,
PANSY'S BOOKS, 30o. edit

ARRIVED FRiiM UNITED NTATK*,

1 O AH HJ

GATHERED, JEWELS,
no. a.

NO BOOK FOR MUNDAY 
ectcl cspcclelly for .Intcriip- 

fbr (HSO-VI. Sample ropy.

A NEW Mi і 
НСІІООІЛ. self

H. I .-.win»

4000 Sankey’s Songs,
1, 2, 3 & 4, 

MUSIC AND WORDS.

Order your 4th Quarter Lesson 
Helps_Now.

Golden Gate Library,
SO VOLUME^,

I* the eot for the Summer.
GEO. A. McDONA

WOOikkS
! J L/î^hrfTnSrâERMAN

Г7-''1шшшшm
gates: nerve ointment
I* a very beautiful and efficacious compound 
for strengthening the Nerves and Muscle#

-----IT ГІ НЕЯ------
PII.KM,

WAMIN,
HHIINF.S. KIIF.lt
WOl.AHN, HOAR
BRONCHITIS, and all INFLAMMATIONS 
Internal and external.

Sold every where ,«t 25c.
C. VA I EH. NUN Ac CO., .If Id (lie ton, N. N.

NOBEN,
NAI.T It II FA .>1, 
Fit Y Sill* 1-А. AS, 

tf ATINtf, 
NFXF88,

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL
The Great Truss for

RUPTURE
H drawn U>geHu-r, ckwlng the 

npaTlurc. Trun* Is held poel- 
tlv.-ly without friction da)- and 
night, and healed like a broken

xrsjfÆïffi.-riramore expensive than the truss. The easiest, moat dur
able. and cheap Truss. -Bent tnr mail, 
ni lin CCCT made natural In live 
ULUD ilCI nu.uths without cut- 
log. (Appliance* for above patented). Щ
SPINAL INSTRUMENTS “««I.
of other makes, and more effective.Ml 
Rend stamp for Illustra ted book. Yol-ttl 
uable Information. Address, Ж

CHAS. CLOTHE
Patentee and Kanfr., Ш King Rt.. W„ Toronto, Ont.

Largest stork of Crx-tohes, Abdominal вир-»да&Дїжкг,“- в™~-

*

e MH8SHNGEE, A.ITD VISITOB. OOT. 1
OCT. 1.

ХВСКІРТ FOR (RI

Come children, and list

the brewing ot cheerOn

For not every method ii 
And this one, you'll fie 

what )on need, і

First, look lo your bean

To wash all the eelflel

An ounce of indulgen 
your hand,

And of patienov, well tr 
you command.

(For with ihrts, note it 
dis|iena#),

And stir l brin well You і 
of good ernes. 
r«l|i, too, of Is lbs

•fis you from I-

A dash of "good humor

Add a touch of self von

Tp rrmefnl

An ounce ol qu 
4 would be

A d

wm ii

or a lilUe «

best
To add a goo I handful < 
Mix well, so that SOSO 

liras you gain,
And then with a 

must drain ;
And should it still 

you still sigh, 
ce upward 
pleading eye. 

Soon, toon you will find 
will rise,

And the world
brightening eyes ; 

Your tear* will.be dr 
will smile,

And others will see ii 
while.

Gian

will be

THE HC
The Heredity ol

BY A MASSACHUSBT

It is a common obse 
life “ rune in familiei 
another way of saying 
matter of heredity. . 
of this is found in the і
Montefiore, the dietin
died a few years ago, s 
celebrated his one bu 
The average age ol his 
one side was ninety y« 
were aged respectively 
eighty-three years at 
sisters rear tied the eg 
seventy nine and eight 
his brothers seventy fi 
years- making 
and one half years for
of eight

Another striking 
I » only by the name of 
and died in a M 
town during tbs last 
family consisted 
lie lew and sis females 
these died si Ibe age i 
oldest і sorbed (Mis hu

esvsn end Sight lentil! 
. I bel tilers is a lie. 
tbs Ueeeni lesion of I' 
generation to another 1 
which wen-, kept o| 
eons who lived post U 
five і *f these, aeveel 
who had lived

..f і

ty erven one «ho h 
eighty ; eighty eight h 
or a grandparent w 

ity, and seventy 
the other Who hid 
while eighty one had 
a sister who had lived

But h» inherited Ir 
aif^ainst 

perance, -dissipât 
candle that is b 
soon Com 
passions in

foi

the evil

Й. He
youth mu 

in premature old age, 
only a diminished viti

A I'seful 8u
. Cameron, 
following us 
pere may Ш 

ng season :
No matter what 

icklea under 
come like so ma

Anna A. 
gives the 
houeekee 
pickli

шу (P

get waterlogged and 1

“ 1 am of a praotica 
like to think out moii 
some of the small 
housekeeper ; but th< 
mained,unsolved 
cucumbers were vet 
looked on tbeir destri 
but equanimity.

“ The keg in which 
was smaller at 

ire else, hence I cc

ference 
escaping fro 
inflated objects,time i 
the outer rim ol the l 
one after auothi

of a thin,
“ I put all

tied a string down 
plunged bag and all 
with board and rock і 
ding ‘a long good ni 
cutty respecting pick 

“I put up a quautit 
every year, and the y 
preseible as life prvsi 
not be induced to Bb 
but the bag reduces 
nothing need spoil, f 
up the whole list of I

board in 
to proven 

шunder

it, t 
it tl

ed, suddengly a i 
V uresented Iteel

white eoltc

Mr. H. B. McKin 
Albert, gays: ‘-Last 
got impregnated wit 
pentino used in pair 
covered with scarlet 
36 cent piece, and 1 
that 1 could scarcely 
tie of Northrop & 
Discovery, and at on 
ing it in large doses, 
the bottle was used 
to be seen, and I ne 
lile.”

hm

m

w
m
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RKCKIFT FOR CHRRRFFLRKSB.

Come children, and listen a while to my

I perfectly pore. It is impossible to pro 
du ce sweet butter from milk set in a 
cellar containing vegetables, for, as every 
intelligent farmer’s wife knows, milk 
readily absorbs all kinds of gas< 
greater or less extent, and bu 
readily absorbs gases as does milk, hence 
the importance of keeping it in a cool, 
pure atmosphere. Perhaps if more at 
ten tien was paid to the place of storing 
pecked butter awsy, merchants and cue 
tomers would find less to make them ob
ject to it than they now do.

Hints for the Housewife.

Cough-CuresAri'iju —Pare sound apples, 
I into a bowl of sugar, arrange 

a baking dish containing a little water, 
put a bit of butter on each and bako a 
nice brown, ttesting occasionally.

A dainty dessert is made after the fa 
shion of a fruit roll. But instead of a 
paste Crust a |»ound of cake batter is 
naked in a large square dripping van. 
(.'over witli peach preserves and roll up 
while hot. Herve with a delicate sauce

fn
the brewingot cheerfulness, pure ard abundant ; but the one best known for

il* vxtraurtltoary aixxl 
qualities U

On nary anodyne and 
Ayer’i

rly half * i-rutiuy Un* preparation 
I we ii In greater demand lluui any other rvm- 

bronehlm, and i»ut- 
iiHiuary ечтріаіні* In general,

I rum a severe n 

in, •lr»ggts( preiitilwl ou

expectorant

For not every method is aura to succeed, 
And this one, you’ll find, jsill yield just 

what you need.
ntdaini* lu general 
M fut more Ilian

High ucrompauled 
the lung* ami the ex pee 
Тім pti) *l<-uui* gave me

eight months 
wiUi bem-First, look to your heart, end be

To wash all the selfishness out Ihst is

An ounce of indulgence then take in

of patienoe, w 
you command,

lb these, note

•msi ey» fake a small cup of 
ontd boiled rtee and aiasb lo a paste with 
an equal quantity of milk, seasoned with 
pepper and salt leal three eggs tbs 
whiles and talks separately sad stir Into 
the rtee end ni> i>he Ml >Уй 
pudding dish.

— ми Непал. UNLIKE ANY OTMl*. ■
AS MUCH FOR WTtRNAL At FOR 4ПІІІШ III.

егглегж
ORIGINATED «V AN OLD FAw

All whe tef dirwt fme sa. иімиг ia am — — s •• -ч* •- an **- »■ «і d»n w *■ <•. II *»*

KKMTIN AFTER RERtRiTiOR IfiC MO AN lUtol IT.

Ayer’s
Chprry Pectoral.

Сіламі.іхпі.—Cleanliness ha* morn 
merit in it than mo*i jieople imagine. 
Accumulated manure breeds live, cholera 
and other contagion. There is no excuse 
in the remark, “We are too busy to 
keen the ben house clean." We sud 
de til y happened on a farm upon which 
were quartered about eight hundred 
fowls, and every house was a* nest as a

ell tried, what amount

it well, you cannot

And stir them well "round with an • 
of good sense
mp, too, of let he now add I 

For it sgi* you f

-
add a іdtu butler, aA d seat he sfcssesS i.i

pm The manure is gethere«l daily, 
the interior whitewashed monthly, 

and not a eieh chicken ort the place, і A 
little labor each day in that direction, 
hath its >«werd H mttlta i. ( loWl)

tkmpera^oe.

pam and old grtev fayonfsl

A dash of "good humor then fling in Ik*
I-owl ,

Add a touch of self confidence now, and j

~r
Ceaten ah le of sag and Aw J

I' MlTp remetaber a Utile cool btoo.1 lo pro |

An ounce of quiet courage, and p*rha|>e 
4 would be best

To add a goo I handful of hojie to the rest
Mix well, so that smoothness and 

ness you gain,
And then with a pure heart the cup you 

must drain ;
And should it still throb, 

pleading eye.
Soon, soon you will find that 

will rise,
And the world

brightening eyes ;
Your tears will.be dried 

will smile,
And other-і will see it and wonder the 

while. —Chatterbox.

SnXr
About all the seven hundred and 

eighty saloon keepers in Boston spy that 
their business has more than doubled 
under the law which reduced the num 
bwof selooa* «isfclH If Uns calcula 
ІМ»П is correct, the cause of tern lierait o# 
h'as not been materially advanced by the 
restrictive license law !

:-v.sugar, two thuds •'< a < upful -t 
upful ef isui eras

New Orleans іеиііааеее, ..... ~ww> - 
grated rind of a lemon and one ami i 
thiol teaspoon fuis of soda If sour milk
Is Used instead of -cream, use a whole 
cupful of butler. This cake неп he flavor 
ed to suit, also fruit added, but 
cases it must not bn turned out 
I urn until nearly oohi

Plantai* Lbavss.—We have often woo Poultry tirll.
B.rri if«.ry <”>• »“ «S-MiHel -ltb In . tar,, institution in lb. north of 
tho common ptant.in thnl grow. «. Eogtaoii, Shorn .. .rr, th. oil,., <ta>, 
nbunii.ntly to til finrta of tho country, hunduti. of fowl, nro kept in con
nod know, .omo of ita modioti proper ,n u„ ,„r ro„„d f„'r ю

H uono of our hw«hold romo- of the cublubmont, .nd oo talking to 
ill... Jho betid of our house W» bitten ,h„ whrtb,, be h„, „"„eh
by . dog, recently, when tta Sont „іекпе,, nutong b.r.U, or what men. he 

,,.Tl’?n b'* re',ur" ”? tututed'ntely „io[lte,( help in ,„,b apparent
bathed the It nth, nn.l apphed the leave., ^ henllb, he told u, they were klway, 
weli wilted by pouring hot water oyer ita, llraltb lbe, fed „„'d
them and preying in the hand quite ,ttende.l to, and he believed that a great

mly. l-hey drew out til the po.wn, dea, W-1 d^e „ the be provided 
and the hmb » now betiing nicely. Oor them. They had .onto difflculty in
«on bruised his toe,, a, boys will do. We ,ьц шіИ Ьи( ,oine lime sgo in
apphed the plantain, changing it night bigUiout what todowith.il the china 
and morning, with very tati.lactory re crockery ware that w„ broken in the 

Boy., remember a bruiMd or in- hou„ lt „oddeoly .truck him that it
and what boydont m,8bt be utiliaed a. grit, and with him to

, , tî1 • ree.tored Л°і1 think is to act, for being a shrewd busi- mentioned by him, t
led by simply wasbmg neee man not one ioUin the large esUb much escaped attention

d part and tying it up in v^ll Hshment is allowed to waste. Having, healthful relaxation and
ntam leaves—tarn and t^re- therefore, a machine for breaking up and toil worn men and women

crushing various things, and it not being many of the evils which temperance
fully engaged, he had a lot of the broken workers seek to remedy. The saloon,
china, etc., put in at once and broken up with all its enormous mischief, offers 
small and put into the runs. The fowls temporary pleasure to those who have 
no sooner aaw it than they went lor it, none. To t tier them something better 

-d devouring it eagerly, and since that time would be largely to deprive the saloon of 
they have" bad no other, and thrive weH, it* power over them.
He gave us a sample of it ju»t a* it was _ Samuel Dickie, in answering the 
picked up out of the runs, and we found■ argument that the drink traffic is pro 
it broken into various" tuea, vf»y hard duclive of wealth, says : “ The man who 
avd "harp. After this, our readers ought goes to night and breaks into a bank and 
never to lie short offrit, one of the moit carries away $100,1*», if he escape the 

ngli.h landlord, are wont to insert m ""portant item* in the bill of fare of оПіс-м of the taw, may be wealthy Ibe 
the lf*a»e,a clause relative to rotaMnfi of Р°иІ,гУ /тммігу, і «g#e*s,«fe. (14*000). belsnce of his .lays, but the burg Ur is 
. rn,.w m і,iHhod. to b« observed by the ^ . not engage,I m a wealth pioJucmg bmi
ruluvetof sueh «danse# are lo th# * fleet ...... ь*. n. ss. The gambler may areuuiuUte
that ihswn shall U no tww «mweeulWe 1 ***rd "llfc **" r*fi,d 1 Bl,rr money, but the gambler produces no
crop, of gram that no In shall t.é wealth. The aucce.shd ріекро-кп may
■inns, and that the nxHs and eiraw shall і Whvre <h. *u«ply of go-кі milk oows •«p»M vast ^vssessmn*, but ne.llwr the
be all eowsimie.1 «w the Ihrui The aim, of is liwite.1 on a Ui m, it mv.tr ably hap i l-urglar nor the pick pocket is engaged 
nurse,is to prevent the land from twomii pens that there t-.нин a Mm- duréei the «n a wealth pro luoiog mdu*try. In every 

ing eshau*ied This is iw* of the things i ear, generally dk.rmg the winter mouths, | owe e4 these vaeee l have referred lo by 
that would make the Amenta* .«iltivatof ebru ih-l Is-.o'er . fwitiy w without j lb* way of llluslraiipo <be parly takes 
I MS tow a rather .ooruful pity upoo lb* unik II..», «ho ha*- uev. r had any ; »«e. I mu bn * rhiti an I givrs
farmers who put up with tlirialMMi of th • r xpeilenn* of thw huvl >ysn I . ...... Ira 1 o v* usl-l# ting* а* а ечп*і|гг»і t.m
ІЄН flRMN tlwtr territorial lords » -

The <¥>niuinn*st system of rotation m only where lbs U t.ill м ec uei.i-nr i t.i m-i t of this gn at p*i>j lr. n.*» I not m 
Knglaml is that by which half the arable the uee of «ream in ..»ffa and l« » * th- *»4u.* a fou.th tar»* »u> the pi |-m 
lands lidevotetl lo giweu t ro|w aii'l half real deprivatum fait . *B'* daelare • that the dm*it*
to grain I his will give a rotation as f*>- However, the food h«m*e 
lows : I. Wheat or'faley ! I "lover or : withm her power to supplv 
rye grass. Л Wheat or oa««. 4. Pur nips, with cream, if she wl on I 
This rotation is varuel by the ooosinoiial troubh- end h.-gm bvi prrpsi, 
intnxiuctlon of vetches, potatoes, beans, enough not m the I m • 
vie) Vn 1er l he designation of turnips arsl* опік I rout iln* <*• ••• • •>
included the com num turnip, Swedish of canned milk 
turnip and mangel wurxel, all of them She should pro 
being the chief material employed for supply of self eating рипі
feeding bulliH-ka and sheep during the jtr. with new milk, th- ........
winter months. The rotation indicated and eciew on tlm cover, 
above ia occasionally varied by one which wrap them in several folds . I 
gives two consecutive grain crops, gats place in a vessel of cold w.i ■ 
after wheat ; and the Scotch five year to water come up 
tation consista ot turnips, wheat or barley, Place the, vessel c 
two years of gras*, and oats. water boil half an

A good turnip crop requires nearly is cool, remove the jir. I» » uni, 
twenty tone <?f farm yard manure, or place. It will keep »n aim.»*' md. 
three hundred weight of guano. But the length of time amt b 
best method is to combine a portion ol with fresh milk, 
superphosphate or bone dust with both Lue September and « Kiol-vi 
guano and farm yard manure. The mail- time to make butler that i* 
ure is applied not only -before plowing, 
but also with the seed, and the most au

vod method is to plow in both kinds tins tint
ot manure with the drills immediately earlier. (Reference is here had to Indi Ml be-Re.-i hard U» tm ih.-nm
following the plows. In dry weather .. ana, Illinois, ittno, etc , in which « . non. ' hesiken' v- i.eevtd
light roller is usually passed over the the killing, black frosts do n-»t u-cally , . \ .
drills immediately after sowing, and the 1 appear until November.) Tuent aie "..„i I-,
6eed is deposited only half an inch below various ways of packing butter, each one . j ‘
the surface. Two pounds per acre of possessing some good points, providing. * . J. '

obe or voimuon turnip sred is used, the season is favOTul’le to its keeping, a- * 1 ** ’ l* ' ' ‘‘u"‘
il nearly double that lor'Swedee. The very much depends un the weather, we 1 “ '.. 1 .’ “

time of sowing is from the last of May to have long since learned. The folio ving wise succès» u vi<m>i 1
th. middle a Jutta. Fifte.il ttt.be. tuethoil tve con......... tit. met l.kvl, t, *"'1 ...................... . !
should be.allowed from plant to phut, • prove successful for preserving Scptvm 
and the ridges twenty seven inches ber butter:
apart. The thinning is done as soon as The butter U first thoroughly washed, 
the unrough leaf is developed. This j then it is salted to suit the la-te of the
thinning is called hoeing turnips, and is housewife, with the best dairy salt ob- 4J.4XKN’ Family MKlklFlXRN
done with » liong-hoe. V.util?. the I taionble; it i, then pr.'Med well-we r-n.bl,і
horse hQe із first passed between the think working destroys, in a measure, preparations beiore the public, ilv lr l.lfK I

,2“«ru ,he "”"to ' M!

In deep, strong loams the {reading of which it is pressed again, lt is then who haw use<l them m nil pari*o: th.......

HSSH; James s.may&son
eaten on the spot. That part of the crop shin, bleached tin-.>e cloth. A new stone -Ьх-мі. UCnOUAUT Till flDtf
tiiat is removc.r from tho ground "is jar is produre.!—this may be of a sue nLllHnL n_ai_ PAlHIiHANI I AILUHo,
taken up before the drenching rains and that suits you best, we prefer the three- ОаШГПОГв иіШГСП DcllS , ,,
severe frosts commence. A portion of gallon size : it is first thoroughly rubbed «втаїм* crtoiyyxi tw оумг_ои»«д Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street , \ «J^i; Г1..,. н“> ' V . wu
the turnips are sliced and distiibuted to with damp salt, and a thin layrr ot sail1 rui,)R<itary 'iiouutinge. worrantni" *»ЖКЇсіогу ІГіпсч—, K.u -ir .і-», г , • - ’ і: . , ^ «
the sheep in troughs, especially for sheep u put in the bottom, then the butter is кмї »>rir кіі“* м*ч w.1» Jm'lü»*™® ma STP JOHN, 3ST. B. • ®°wn^ (Лцч--. MerS-.....м lits af.-t V .,we.-w
that are nearly ready for market. What packed in. W’hen the jir is nearly full 
are called the poor hogs of the dock are it is tilled with strong brine. A little 
allowed to eat up the shells of the tur- sugar added to the brine will improve 
nips after the tat sheep have had the the butter. If the butter seems inclined 
first picking. It may be stated that on to float, which is not likely to occur, 
a farm in which there are one hundred plate should be placed over it to act as 
acres uu-Ier grain crops there will usual- weight to suppress its floating tendencies, 
ly be about sixty acres in .turnip* and We have tound that butter made dur- 

of mangel. lt is only the ing the early winter months will k 
e or common turnip that is eaten in perfectly for weeks in roll's. It ii 

the field ; the others are stored, usually, thoroughly pr 
in long heaps covered with straw and thin large rolls and 
layers of earth. of cheese cloth

1> AWE Initiation* 1» Winded to <tr*wtr* ere bat ns ln»<S*>d «a Mm a»arb. i Wm* m*t aw 
I) them end do n«* і» ant <•» with «м.т raiw.1 W*w •*. дам. > I at mina I.. b*> •> 

ZZ«—I- A*b for and grl If. 1-KlN-H \ K К- аЖі К W.'HW d> Ш !• th. ..rïltnal aad 
-inly grnuliM Anyrhildeibtah.lt. At «НАМИ* Pile. » wMi; Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

while for peace 

to heaven then with

Dr. 9 О АТЖ» * OO . Lewell. *i
ia all 

of the
I'recdcnla am constantly being ee 

labile b «ні which a<ld to the rtaks of liquor 
selling as a business. Some time ago a 
man living at Middletown, N. Y , lost his 
arm by an accident. " His wife brought 
• uit against the proprietor of the How 
land Hotel on the ground that the acci
dent was caused through liquor unlaw 
fully sold by him to her husband, there 
by depriving her of support. The 
has been tried four times, finally result
ing in a verdict by jury awarding to the 
plaintiff $600 damages. So another ha* 
been added to the list of conviction* ol 
liquor sellers for lose of property ooca 
*ione<ytw their burines*.

— Mr. Fulton Cutting, at the Tern iter
ance Congress, made an important point 
when be showed what multitudes there 

peculiarly susceptible to re- 
whom the only recreation 

saloon. Though not first 
the fact lias too 

that the want of 
amusement

Hold by .11 llraggM. lit* fit ; Si fcHA*M. (A TClan

»your courage 

will be changed to your 

and your lips Sm зі

nif-mher lllditrV Ko<xl has been In use for thîrtv yesr* In Rnglaînl and АтеИщ, thèrefom 
1* not an untried preparation. Four міг.-*, Retail* at 36r., 3*o., St .ml *t:.V Mend to 
WOOLRICH A CO., fHimer, Mass., for pamphlet free

THE HOME

The Heredity оГ Long Life.
BY A MASSACHUSETTS PHYSIC IAN. Sr

It is a common observation that lo g 
life “ runs in families," which is only 
another way of saying that it is largely a 
matter of heredity. A good illustration 
of this is found in the family of SiFMoees 
Montefiore, the distinguished Jew who 
died a few years ago, shortly after having 
celebrated his one hundredth birthday. 
The average age of bis grandparents on 
one side was ninety years. His parents 
were aged respectively seventy nine and 
eighty-three years at death ; whde his 
sisters resctied the ages of eighty four, 
seventy nine and eighty three years; and 
his brothers seventy five and sixty nine 
years—making an average of eighty one 
and one half years for the entire family 
of eight

Another striking tiw tance it found in a 
family by the name of Rogers, why* lived 
and died in a Masmchus.Ua onuatry 
town during the last generation. The 
family e<meielad of tea persons, four 
males ami sis female* The youngest of 
these died at the as. of eighiy, while lh<- 
oldest leached one hundred end 
and the sv« iage of the whole we* nmoly 

*" seven and eight tenths yea
That there іе a decided tendency to 

the UaesmHelen of loim III. from one 
generatMVti I.» another I* shown bv reennls 
which were- kept <d «me hu'ndrâtl per 
eons who litwl past Die age ’of seventj 
five. < d thee*, seventy had 
who had lived to be »ver seventy, and 
forty seven one who ha«l lived to be over 
eighty ; eighty eight had either a parent 
or a grandparent who 
seventy, and seventy thr 
the oilier who had sui 
whde eighty one lia<l either a brother or 
a sinter who bad lived beyond the age of

PROFESSIONAL OARDS. WHO RF.A 1*S T11K

MESSENGER & VISITOR?are who are 
creation, for 
provided is the

RADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, n. a
C. XV. вjured toe or finger- 

have both ?—can ofte 
much pain avoid 
the affected 
wilted plir 
aide.

/Вот», OtrH, Young Men or Wnenrn, or to 
every Hitxw-гІІн-г wlm will take Ihr pain- to 
writ»1 u* during th- next lnln> .lay* and gtv. 
the uumtwr of member* ol their lamllv who 
are regular АжІ-г» of thlt pnp-r we will .end 
bv mall a park of рИийнІ II Il't'EV NAME 
t’AHD-*, and oar I cep. «■• graved picture cal *■ 
toguc. All і» nt Irvc of charge.

•oti-e Cor. Main A Botefnrd St*.
for

із a source of QUFFOlIl) SAYRE, M. 1)..

CHY8ICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON,' N. B.
dpectaltles: Dl «ease* of the Eye, Ear, Коне, 

tin! Throat.

A. W. KIKNKÏ, Yarmouth. I. 8.

THE FARM,
SEAL SKIN SAÇQUESNotre on Brllleh Farming.

Il Y AN ENliUSHMAN. •
*n.«tuck <>r made v- ortRsr from, eotniui 

«ітиa or very finest Aiaeka ueal *ain«, ю 
iau-»t Urn,bin and N-w York «trie., and p, r- 
fwl fitting garment* guarantei-d.

C. A E. EVERETT. Ге frier».
It Elog Etrvtrt.

at characteristic of BritishI be gre 
culture is 
point we may dw 
most in vogue with rega

agn
thw

J~^R. DELANEY, .

DEN TI HT,
tin- оайБмБ 

to rotation of
*11 ІІ|ЮП 

trd ASTRICAN SACQUES
HALIFAX, N 8. In lalol »lyte. і

Г A K-. Rv Ü Kteg MrsetІГГІСІ-Л Hul.I.I- M I HERT, :
3 Is міг* Mnglh Halter.

FUR SHOULDER CAPES
|t'A rtiK.I'ARfV INHA NECK WITH ‘1 w-h ....

I » ». «IRRltV.lîâlW M . •«. lataM ИЕПГ' >RD ROW

•Л' Fowler.* Kxtnict Wild 
Mriiwbcmr;

Ni sf|, * Кінні ;

І'ні u es Cthry Coiii^ound;
" |ly.»|H ptH’UI

tner a par 
ba«l survivetl

rviveil eighty ,

II -M. OlARMID,
4. b.

•id lue hier Hear?
40 Kl|M Mfttl,'

sil«r f es m a .
/evity can insure 

ovil etidcte of intern- 
on and excess. The 

ned at both ends із 
soon Consumed. He who indulges hie 
passions in youth must reap the penalty 
in premature old age, and can transmit 
only a diminished vitality to his children.

nthenteii Ion
■Against the 

perance, dissipât і 
candle that is м«рг h« *r i«l a low , wlik hqi «'• Wholesale Oiy Goods і

h
over lb* lire Slid tel ll 

hour After th. mil , M1*1-4 you v\‘*
A Useful Suggestion.

Cameron, in the Homemaker, 
gives the following useful hint, which our 
housekeepers may like to try during the 
pickling season :

“ No matter what pains I took to keep 
my pickles under the bri 
would como like so many reb 
get waterlogged and hat

“ f am of a practical turn of mind, and 

think out modes of escape from 
some of the small snares that bo-set a 
housekeeper ; but the pickle problem re- 

unsolved until a summer when 
cucumbers were very scarce, and one 
looked on their destruction with anything 
but equauiinity.

“The keg in which 1 had put 
brine was smaller at the top ' 
where else, hence 1 could only 
circulai board in it, too sm,.... 
fecence to і vevent the cucumbers from 
escaping fmui under it. As 1 beheld the 
inflated objects,time after time,encircling 
the outer vim oi the board, and knew that 
one after another they would all be 
ruined, suddengly a solution of the diffi
culty presented itself tome in tho shape 
of a thin, white cotton bag that lay near.

“I put all the survivors into the bag, 
tied a string down close to them, and 
plunged bag and all beneath the brine, 
with board and rock accompaniment, bid
ding ‘ a long goodnight ’ to further diffi
culty respecting pickles in brine.

“1 put up a quantity of pepper mangoes 
every year, and the peppers weieas irre
pressible as lile pr**servers, They could 
not be induced to stay under the brine, 
but the bag reduces thorn to order, and 
nothing need spoil, from the'tûùestTim’ 
up the whole list of things picjyd.1’

I ml ait-1 publia ері 
ol it* Muss keepAnna A. «•lulled squally rupatmn eltt *.«

^ » l»i«l you .v.r hear <>t a •
lo I. ,.1,1 ЬГ"Ч '“•••«•“«I » •">

lor winter uie. A........... ....  I » ьчо. » р*Н«»«Іи»|

then in its prime, the butter pm lucrd at 
e is much * w ee te r Ilian lliai ui*«le

ч\v їм DANIKI, & HI I YD,i ne, up they 
ellious corks,

іиі.ог
l>euei*rtar, of any soil.

О™ AT JOHN. N B.to be thrown
KLM A IN

VENETIAN BLINDSlike to

ed. xv (
l,,r ,hr"" BAUEtal.:,

B.if мчімGlo

HARDW.QO FLOORING.
them in •KBNT’S BL4U4 NO, TRl’Ri >, N ». A large 1*4 ot klln-ilrM Kl,»»rtng

mail LOOK. НЕПЕ ! ! ».
all in circ

tuts. S14IIKS, 11 IS new-K* 4 Its* «
AS. C. MUt/DY. M. I».. ; UUIHTKK8, Ac.

PhYsician, Surgnen .V Ac -u icheur", і
,”'1 ! a. cif insu k w. wrco.

I.I
I'tTY KV'AI*.

W. Rohkrt Mav.J axes K May. NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

27 King Sti eel

MENEELY dt COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

*nJ oUu-r bells: сіно, i timuwaml lVat

і „sssss ss%fta.wTis
і Down . “Th- (Pap« r WnoiUIШЯШ

Шк-М
a

Manchester Robertson & Allison.
Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter, Mount

my body was 
ns large as a

got a bot- 
Vege table

one-half

STANTON BROS,Albert, says: *• Last summer my sy 
got impregnated with the lead and 
pen tine used in painting ; 
covered with scarlet spots 
26 cent piece, and 1 ■ 
that 1 could scarcely 

Northrop 
Discovery, and at 
ing it in large doa 
the bott
Se!”

eased, then molded into 
wrapped in one thickness 
that has been previously 

wet and rolled in salt. It is then put 
Many diseases of the skin we not only on dinner plates and stored fiway in a 

annoying but are difficult to cure. You room where there never is any fire, and 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's . in which the atmosphere is always pme. 
French Ointment. It also cures insect When the intentions are to make butter 

igs, piles, chapped hands, &o. Sold by to keep, the milk should always be strain 
dealers. I ed in a room in which the atmosphere ia

ten acres 
whit VAN0UTEN4 "«"in. v

WANTED,
Втг?к’8і5иЙЛ5ЇЇЙ;ЬіЗК.*«Я'К: і marble, freestone
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— A faded and discolored beard is un
tidy and a misfortune. It may be pre
vented hr using Buckingham’s Dye for 
the Whiskers, a never failing remedy.

Jeux-de-Mots. ' GRAND SALE !
1890 -EXHIBITION-1890

Men’s,
Youths’,
Boys’.

COME ON ! MAKE A DOLLAR !
IR-BElr-jElR-S from $4.00 up. 
OVERCOATS from $4 to фіб. 
PANTS from фі.йб up.

Genuine Mackintosh Waterproof Coats, Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas.

Higher of ell in Leercning Power.—U. 9. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,4889. A witty lady says :
“ That common dye* cannot dik too

“ That some ladies really die ій. the at- 
dys with worthless dyks, |rhich 
poisonous and deathly exhala

ІШ!» —It is stated at Ottawa that the Im 
perial Company is arranging an exten
sive deal to obtain oil claims in Crow's 
Nest Pass, N W. Г. If successful, large 
refineries will be established there and 
the projected railroad, for which the 
Galt Company bolds a charter, will be 
built to that point.

— The cod fishery is reported poor on 
the southern coast of this Island during 
the past week. At Bay St Lawtence fall 
mackerel have made their appearance, 
and k few were taken. At Ingoniah 
plenty of squid reported, but will not jig. 
At Arichat cod and mackerel fishing is
j»oor, but herring fishery fairly good__
Norik Sydney Herald.

— The loss to farmers 
rains last week

tempt to 
give forth 
lions.”

“That worthless imitation dyes 
ady branded by the die of pu 

opinion, and must dyk ere they dik 
long.”

“ That the dibs used in branding crude 
imitation package dyes, so as to have 
them look outwardly like the “Diamond” 
Dyes, should be confiscated by la’ 
that thq unwary be not deceived.”

“ That profit and pleasure cannot be 
found before DYINO, if your DYKINO ІВ DOt 
done with Diamond Dyes.”

“That Diamond Dyes while dyking 
die. but always dyk bo as 

people.”
1 to live ; and 

consumers die, they die 
hat they dykd would re- 

brightness and beauty after 
thus DYKiNo with Diamond 

Dyes gives consolation and 
lections, even when dying.”

“ That seeing all these things are so ; 
all may dyk and dye easily, before the 
die of fate is cash which calls on them to 
Dik.” --------7

Notices of Meetings.

The next district meeting of Antigoniph 
and Guys borough counties, (including 
Port Hawkesbury), will open at IU 
o’clock a. m., Tuesday, October 14. It

Low Prices,
Good Goods,
Large Assortment.

blic

ABSOLUTELY PURE
21ru's ^intimant.w.h. faulkner:

No. 818 WAIN NTKfcKT, h by the heavy 
was greater than was at 
The weather being warm, 
in sheaf sprouted rapidly, 

causing great damage to the large quan
tity of grain cut but not boused. Some

goes on never dik 
to .live in the hearts 

d D

DOMINION.
2VC03SrCT03Sr, 3ST. 33. j — The Librador fishery catch will be 

the best f'*r 
— An Ottawa

up posed. 
:anil oats “ That Diatnon(Htonc store opp. “Tranwrlpl" oltW.)

Importer and Dealer In і despatch says

Ready-made Clothifig|Ü,^i^h b~n
— Montreal's population is now esti 

mated at 233,000, and the suburbs added 
will make it 243,000.

— Diphtheria, o[ a malignant type, has 
appeared in Windsor and bad drainage 
is mentioned as the cause.

— The Sac.kville 
grioult mal Society 
hition Wednesday
— The Yarmouth Got ton Duck Com 

pany have this year placed $35,001) to 
rest, and pay a dividend of #7,500.

— A wild cat atts
logging near Stielburnc Hirer the other 
day, and ba-ily scratched them before it 
was despatched.

— Mackerel are 
St. Mary's Bay in 1 
was received from Host 
has fallen considerably.

although their 
satisfied that w 
tain color, 
they died ; 
Dyes gives

ТІШГЯ-

large farmers, we hear, estimate 
total loss by the late storms at not 
than $1,000.— Weekly Patriot.

— It is said the beat of the fruit crops 
of Nova Scotia is being sent to the States, 
and only the second rate apples coming 
to Halifax and going to St. John. Oats, 
potatoes and other produce are being 
hurriedly shipped from Prince Edward 
Island and this province to Am 
ports in vast quantities in anticipa 
the coming into effect of the 
ley tariff bill.

— Mr. Thomas II. Smith, of Athol, has 
a cow of common stock, which surpasses 
most thoroughbreds. When three years

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,sweet secol
CENT'S FURNISHING GOOD".

An Elegant ami Wetl-ee|«ete<| Mt/м-к always 
Onr Hpeelallies are

llntN, Cap*, mill Fur

Cor. King and Germain Sts., ST. JOHN, N. B.
w custom work: a. specialty.

Westmorland 
в its annual exhold 

V, Oct. 15th.
WaiI.kkr—At Marlboro, Maas.,

Mrs. N. M. Walker, formerly a 
ident of Shediac, in her 73rd year. 
uvte.—At Woodville, Kings Co., Se

wife of Richardson Chute, of 
late Wm.

13 th 
lv a

heard repeating in her dying moments 
the lino beginning, “My .Jesus, I love 
Thee, I know Thou art mine.” After an 
affectionate farewell with her familiar 
friends, her spirit took its departure “to 

ith Christ, which is far better." A 
discourse was preached at her funeral 
from Rev. 7 : і5-16. She is the fifth in 
the family that death has claimed in 13

ApRANPAU/S CLOTH I NT. 
V EMPORIUM, Pore’s 
Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line' of Ready
made Olothing-al ways on hand 

NOBLE CRANDALL' 
Windsor. N. S.

ult.,

McKin pt.
of21, Abbie, w

Berwick, and daughter of the 
Cox, of Somerset.

Robinson—At Campbellton, Sept. 20. 
F. W. Robinson. Our brother united 
with, the church 
“Blessed are the 
Lord."

В etcher—At Halifax, Sept. 11, Henry 
C. Belcher, Esq., in the 35th year of his 
age. Also, Sept. 17, Emma Myrtle, in
fant daughter of the late Henry C. and 
Emma Betcher.

Nkai—At Greenwich, Kings Co., N. 
B , Sept. 13, after an illness of four days, 
Laura M. aged У years, only daughter of 
Wilmot and Irene Neal. The Ix>rd

the bereaved., (Inlelliyencer please
Çkf.kky—At Newport, Sept. 14, Mark 

Trefry, in the 73rd year of his age. The 
deceased was a member of the Baptist, 
church at Hants port, and was seldom 
absent from the house of God on tfie 
Lord's

be wm.,
batacked two men while is hoped that pastors and representatives 

of all the churches will be present. Let 
the brethren do their best to t 
The last meetings were specially 
and the next will be so too, і 
brethren only come.

J. Ci.Xrk,

old she made Щ lbs. of butter a
an/1 gave 252 lbs. of milk, and is now 
giving 20 quarts of milk a day. Mr.
Smith keeps some excellent stock which 
be has bred by selecting the best of his
herd to breed from. He has one of the The next session of the Albert Co. 

— The Yarmouth and Shelburne S. S. hnt"81 three year old bulls in the country. Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
intend placing a steamer on —The sardine factory at Welshpool, Third Hillsboro church, at Demoiselle 
from Barrington to ports east operated by Win. T. Costigan à Co., of Creek, on Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 2 o’clock, 

in Shelburne Go. next season. і Montreal, of which Alexander McElwee, p. m. Rev. S. C. More is to p
— While a man was 'diggipg n well of Si . Andrews, is local manager, began quarterly sermon. Rev. J . C. 

near Maitland,-N. S,, a few days ago, lie picking Saturday 17th inst The factory is Ins alternate. Rev. W. Camp and 
faune upon a seam of coal, which now | employs, sixty operatives, and its ad ; R- Wilbur are to read essays. The
promi-es to i>e worth working. j vent is heartily welcomed in the com lowing are conveners of the standing

I —Sir John A. brlHn.M.„lmebl mumty. ТЬІ. i. the on!? i.»rdio. factory committee.; On grouping okureluM.

tube Provinces in a short time. ' auitt u" Sabbath school—Dea. R. Wilbur. A large
_ The Fredericton exhibition has been ~ Work commenced at the évapora «^tendance is expected, and we hope all 

pontponci until tlie l-.ih «n.l. lliih Of t «‘"Mtthment ibis »eek, «nd i.i»ny [J* !J* 1,1 ' lh‘l <wu"‘1’ Wl"
Oolm.pr, rlim it will im c.rriml out on n lu"1 оопм» .l elhr que.uon. w, tbeir delegnl...

SK*"-” r™-'' " £ЯЙ;
, ... for the farmers of the valley, if they will

_ l-rom the harbor commis*,oner s re only take pains to collect hundreds of 
port lut yenr. ,i . lent ncl that during bu.hel. of apiAe, time proviou.l, b»v« 
the put year 1,525 vessels of all kinds V()n„ to waste I'he nriee

....... . ,iU> *" ЧЄ bu.b.l i, .mall, but .till ft в mor. Ibnn
,1» tonnagp ol 27.7,->71. can b, got out ol the apple, to turn

It is .reported from Ottawa that the 1 them intocider; — Annapolis Spectator. 
gross revenue of the post office depkrt _<• P*v as vou an and I tuant to, the «.Ml y-ar. 1880 80, .bon, J.^Shrpprr.Ulo.Jnf,iateactliry 

"IT “ ml " “f ,h" Mutual Life of New York and
dollnr.. .-on,pared .ill, the prenou,yeai. nutl.or ot the American ЕжрегіепссTable 

V b*t“ issue of the Royal Gazette of Mortality, iir a recent letter to the 
HEALTH, e«*ntams a notice of incorporation of the Monetary Time*, savs : “ The 1*»»1 

I , 1,л Rn (j,* ; Windsor Gold Co (Ltd.) I’he atock will mium system 
t : і secretions I eoneist of 4U,U0U shares at $2..">U eacli. /Leadvantages,
of і In- Stomach * be object of the company is to own and insurance, which in one thi 
Liver. Bowels develop mining lands. vestment*, which is

l Blood. « ry- The Nova S.*olia Glass Factory Each man can cnoose lor himself whether
■ if all nu і unis opened for work last Tuesday and is now he prefers to pay for insurance as he gets 

•heentire svstem g aIVhu'm ful1 There are a large number •>, *>r whether he prefers to pay largely
md curing Blll'ousnes ^DvSMnsiî*' of 001,1 " lo HU ai"1 business booming. »» Фапсе. The one is as sound in theory 
; le t Hendache CÔnst loaf Ion’ "umphrey's factory will open for husi amt as safe in practice as the other." 
flheumattorta. Dropsy Dry Skin’ '"-s next week with Jots of orders on Ihv motto of The Dominion Safety Fund 
Dizziness, Jaundice. * Heartburn’ l,,u"1- * Life Association, St. John. N. B., is “ In
Wepyotis and General Debility — Sliver is reported to have been die 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, covered near Brookfield, Colchester Co.,

Lom tho N. S It is said that ,1 rich gold lead 
mlmPImnuL ' er п,ЛГП' also exists near the same place, і
rum Pimple to lb. wo, l Scrofulous. ; „ration with whicb it i. .tod by n p„r»o„ 

competent to know, a 100 stamp mill 
will be running in one year.

attend. he
deead that

yew ftgo.
die in thegood ; 

I thestill being caught in 
antities. Word 
that the price FACTS—ТЕАІarge qu 

Boston Chairman.

TRICYCLES !
Company 
the route I always purchased Teas In London, 

until 1480, when friends In Ontario 
told me that they bought their FIRST 
CROP and Choicest Storks direct from 
China meter touching Knglapdf. I at 
once ordered from a Foorhow House, 
and have ever since 1SH0 Imported our 
BK8T TKAH direct from China.

At odd limes to All orders for Cheap 
buy a few lots of low

reach the 
Steadman 

Dea.
fol-J

!

grades In London.
Many of the Inlted Stales deniers 

and most of the leading houses In Vp- 
per Canada now buy In China. Their 
Spring orders, together with the St. 
John direct orders, go to the same 
Arm, which Is the large* and wdnlthl- 
eel Tea House In China. These ordera 
probably gross more than any one Lon 
don house handles yearly, and conse- 
qnently arc bought at the very leWASl 
price and from the Ant pickings, 
whereas If 1 imported from London 
after midsummer, t would often get 
second or third pickings, ujilch every 
Tea Dealer knows to hr murti Inferior 
to Flnt Crop. *

day.
i-K—At Bridgewater, Sept. 15, 

Albert J. son of Howard ami Sarah Spittle, 
aged 4 years, 4 months and 5 days. AI 
though so young, the little one

-owing parents, in the beginning of 
knees, that he was going to die.

At Dorchester, Mass., alter 
a lingering illness, ou the 13th ult-, 
Annie, "wife of J. T. Babcock, aged 37 
years. She leaves two little children, 
thus early bereft of a mother's love and 

Her remains were brought to 
Upper Gagetown lor burial, where she 
had formerly lived.

Biuai.ow—At Antigomeh, N. 9., Kept. 
17, after a short illness, Charles Bigelow, 
in his 84th year. He was baptised by 
the Rev. W. Rideout in IM6, during a 
season of gracious revival, and since that 
time has been in steadfast fellowship 
with the Antigonish church. He was 
regular in his attendance on the means 
of grace, and unfailing in hie testimony 
down to the very last. During his ill 
neAs he had much peace. (lasing often 
on a picture of Father Harding hanging 
on the wall, the remembrance of that 
good man's prayers for himself and family 
gave him great delight ; but all his trust 
on Christ was stayed. His name will 

ш for his 
The late

S. W. Kkikstkad, Sec’y.-
— Mr. Henderson, Newcastle, writes ; 

Dear Sir, I was laid uy 
rustics so bail that -I co

sit for four months, altei 
tors. I rubbed five bottl 
Liniments on me, receiving no 

I then got a bottle of your British Lini 
ment and bathed myself with it at night, 
and next morning 1 was able to walk 
down town, ami the third day 1 was able 
to work, and have been working ever 
since, and am rapidly recovering.

told theGKM TWCYCLKH for (llrlifc from *in each.

wht-t-K with rul.berIIri'»,til< AV»i 
We are iun-uU fur tie-t.l-briibtl 

Bicycle^, *f»-JKl 3c. »tftm|)for Cal all

Rhea 
r walk
by

the
Важ.'осіс__

-.і: i
attended

ent
tier

relief.8-

C.E. BURNHAM 4 SON
83 l 85 Ckarlutlr si.,St. John. >. H.

Tin: м і' TO cent letter to the 
says : “ The level pre- 

has its ail vantages and its 
It is a combinatio

'll ія quite another thing, 
choose for himself whether

[ЇГЇ]

^arriagts.
1 I vx ЕАТПВШІК.—-At < "heverie, Se 
tephen Rolf, to Bessie We 
of G heverie.

Roi.K-W EA 
24, S 
l»oth

Cl.YNTuN—M ACOMIIKR. —
Hants Co., Aug. lfi,
Laily Macomber.

Brüstbb G^guKocoa. — At Avondale, 
Sept. 23, James Bruster, of GanniOg, to 
Freda, daughter of Major Qrenough.

Dkloxo-Skxton—At Kemjit, Queens 
Co., N. S., Л ugust 6th, by Rev. J. E, Blak 
ney, David E. Delong, to Liszio Sexton.

Dexter-Smith.—AtCheverie,Sept. IS, 
G. M. Dexter, son of Capt. Israel Dexter, 
to Winifred, daughter of Capt. Samuel

ie, Sept. 
aCherbe,

A t Somervale, 
ock Clynton, to

Please note the savings I make
By NOT buying - in London :

NDON CHAWOES—On an Invoice 
£We, 0.1*10 lbs. Tea : Boaû.lU. 1*1, Cord
ing, An , ao*. iod, в. i.. -a*, ed., ins.
IBs- 7d, ІКн-к dues, ans -lOd —In all, C9
»•- Id. «ay.^j...-........... .........  le.

IAINDUN PHOFlTH-TliU ol t-ourse we 
cannot tell, but 11 Isgeuerally known 
that Tea рамне* through a good many 
hands before It comes to Boston, HU 
John or Halifax, thus several profits 
have to be made on It. besides the 
Broker’s com mission on this utile, 
but we will put all these profits at. ljc.

I save by buying In China at least......... He.

These „frets show that by buying 
Direct I save about 2 rents per lb. I In
sure the getting of genuine First Crop.

Please send for Ham pies and Prices to, 
Yours respectfully,

sure for insurance, and control your own 
investments."

— The* area of Canada, according to 
the. latest estimate by the Interior De 
partaient, from data supplied by govern 
ment surveyors, is 3,519,000 square miles, 
tJiQ land surface being estimated at 3, 

itjjj<f,tKW square miles. These figures are 
less than those which have pgssed cur 
rent for some years, the єн tinted arei 
up to last year "being 3,6І0д*і square 
miles. It must not be supposed, how 
ever, that our terr tory is decreasing. It 
is, of course, impossible with such a vast 
Dominion to give the exact extent of 
our country, and it is probable that, as 
surveys are made and measurements 
corrected, all the estimates made for. 
some time to come will vary more or less 
one from another. Canadians will be 
satisfied to know that our country con 
sists of one fourteenth part of the earth ; 
that the Dominion is 
as large as the whole 
doni, aud that Canada is 
miles larger thaï

long he remembered with eetee 
kindness, honesty, and piety.
Rev. Manson Bigelow was his brother.

JIKEKRAON,—At Bloomington, N. 8., 
Miss Addie G. Jefferson fell a victim to

age she experi 
Redeemer, and

is estimated that 
of square luu 

t, cut expressly 
ket, will be held over at 

Quebec this winter. The recent troubles 
m South America have also seriously in 
terfered with lumber shipments in all 
directions.

million
ten
ibe

to twelve ption, Aug. 
When 14 y

15, at the

faith in the 
the Nictaux church. She

con sum

«need saving 
united with
walked consistently with the church, but 
during her protracted illness of two years 
she found her Saviour more precious

her quiet, yet confident ex pression of 
trust and hope in her Saviour. "Upwards 
the clone of life’s struggle, ehe was over 
come with gratitude at seeing before her, 
in vision, a beautiful crown ; and ehe was

Vkruk-Baiwk — AtjL New Germany, 
Sept. 23, by Rev. G. 1’. Raymond, Foster 
W. Verge, to Ella S. Rares, both of New-

Ottawa distric 
American marЖ

iVvfreSSléw Ь... і, nllm-knl l v a

om the
I. rs
LY T

mr-Ei.i.iorr—At Pared lee, Sept. 
24, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, John Gorblt, to 
Elsie M., daughter of Murray Elliott, Esq. 
of Paradise, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Minford-Hayks—Sept. 16, at the 
residence of the parents of the bride, by 
Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., Clifford Mun- 
ford, to Bessie E. Hayes, third daughter 
of Norman Hayes, Esq. 

Ciivtr-Jackson.—At Clarence, Sept.
23, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Arthur Crawley 
Chute, to Lilliah Eu dal is, daughter of

liarn Jackson, Esu., of Upper Clar
ence, Annanolis Co., N. S.

Buinky-MoNvtt. —- At the .Baptist 
church, Onslow, K^pt. 24, by Rev. M. W. 

•Brown, Joseph E. Bigney, of Acadia 
Mines, to Minnie, daughter of the late 
James B. MtiNutt, of Onslow.

Ma Niki—Smith.— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Aug. 28, by Rev. Jaa. 
A. Porter, F. W. Manvel, of Queenabury, 
York Co., N. B., to Roaeitlia A. Smith, of 
Woodstock, Carietoo Co., N. B.

1 nnis-KincaDE.—On Wednesdav, Sept.
24, at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., 
Stvlohn, Wm. X". Innis, Esq., of Norton, 
to Hulda J. Kincade, of Queens (чк, N. В.

Vkadknblroh—SiKVKNi—At the home 
of the bride in this city, on Thursday, the 
25th ult., by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A. 
Albert W. Vradenburgh, of Boston, M 
to Annie E^ daughter of Isaac Stev

— Application hue been made to incor
porate the Rawdon Antimony Mining 
Company, limited. Capital S5U.UUU, in 

і of $ III. Head offices in Ilali'ax 
inco

*
S

shares of $10.
ami East Rawdon. The mcorpoi 

Robert McNaughton, of T
F. Pearson, Charles Annand 

laltfax ,* John Sim,of

ST. «TOTTUSr IT. B.

Benjamin 
antl John Du 

jRawdon*

UOLDEN KAULK KIX>VR, nfllled I 
B. Hulder,81. Jacob*, Ont., make* Whl 
that keep» motel six day*

llv Breadnearly thirty 
of the United

500,000 square 
the. United States with

King
ot I

Wd— XV. pt;
I appointed sec re 
Jamaica

Dimock, Truro, has been 
tary in Nova Scotia of the 

exhibition, which op 
Il I Kingston, January 27, 1891 The gov 
f|,ment pays freight of exhibitors I 

, ways.. November the 15th will be 
JWci Ilnleet <late *bicb articles from Nova 
MJ j Scotia will be received at Halifax. Mr. 

Dimock, no doubt, will be happy to 
V Xіintending exhibitors any informa

— For the week ending September 17, 
the P. E. Island products shipped from 
Summerside, by the steamer St. Law 
r.-nce were, valued at $14,000. Meats, 

. live stock, geese, oysters and fish were 
the main items. On 
ing, the St. Lawrence car:

■ UNION CITY HOTEL,
Jfo. 10 King St., St. John, N. B., mackerel,and the M. A. Starr, 231» bar 

rels of oysters and 200 bags of oats.

OILCLOTHS 1
LINOLEUMS Iш BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

botioth
the

—. Up to date there have been 3,472 
cases of cholera in Spain and 1,787 deaths 
from the disease.

— Twelve feet long, sixteen leet wide 
and four inches thick are the dimensions 
of a redwood plank, which ba* been sawed 
in Eureka, Cal., tor exhibition at the 
World s Fair,

"—Yhe warehouses At Liverpool of sll 
the Atlantic lines are crammed with 
goods which meVchant* are anxious to 
export before October Freights have 
ail van ceil front 60 to 70 shillings a ton.

— A report relative to the recent 
heavy floods in China says they 
most serious ever known. • Three thou 
sand miles ot an ares and a population 
of several millions were affected by 
them. Many people were drowned.

t— The rains of August in 
were succeeded by splendid 
weather in September. A London de
spatch declares, “It is quite within the 
facts of the case to say that the weather 
of the past three weeks ha* made the 
English nation a present of £10,000,0U).”

— Further reports show that the 
damage by floods in France is e 
Factories have been destroyed, and rail 
ways damaged to such an extent as to 
render them impassable. The floods were 
bccompanied by some loss of life. The 
water ta still rising.
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648 were the ;>•I- of

Stevens,

avisoic—Cot.WRi.t—In the^S"orth Bap 
list church, Sept. 17, by Rev. J. W. 
Manning, В. A., В. M. Davison, of the 
firm of Davison Bros., to Annie E. 
well, second daughter of 
Colwell of St. John, N. B.

jRNKINS-BlX)OD.4WORTH.— At
den ce of the bride's father, Lo 
Sept. 6, by Rev. C. Henderson, .
Jenkins, of Lome, to Nina O 

of Perth, X’ictoria Co.,
(.Religious Intelligencer please copy.)
Arthur—-Robinson.—At the residence 

of the bride's father, J. JO. Flanders, 
Maple Xriew, Victof ia Co., Sept. 23, by 
C. Henderson, assisted by Mr. Currier, 
licentiate, George W. Arthur, of Great 
Falls, Montana, to Amelia D. Robin 
of Lome. (Religious Intelligencer 
Great Falls papers please copy.)
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the damage is heavy—much 
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ed in, and will take much trouble to 
The Lawson mine at Mac can 

і Hr. has considerable water in it. Mr. Ful- 
tak.-.; l<,rlon‘H 1088 at Athol and Hastings will be 

miiit-r. about $4,UOO. All the ni arabes in this
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-ing. I he damage on the Shimmicas is 

< AMAIIA'M -ХАТЮХАІ, поки. —The Signal, of Acadia Mines, furnish-

______ ——- . riratrecorded mention of coal in Nova
MORLEY McLAUGHUN, Scotia, Ю54. First attempt at mining 

Place, *7. j„Hn. n. к coal in Nova Scotia was in 1720

If ПП 1 LU "*HY -?tock. Salary ,,r in the Montreal Gazelle 1837. The 
o.uu ,r„. erratoîïïCl.T'Ül.iÇSfÆb'J; ""V”™ io Canada rrrived 2Utb June, 
neriL Worker* Ii.-v.-r (all to make *«**.! 1647, and was presented to the Governor, 
U«ilkar*.w“*e'' w rll<’ n,‘' ■! o»cv for par- M. de Mootmsgny. The first smelting of 

f o w iron in Canada took place at the St. Mau
,m.. 8.L" Д.Т; r,ce For‘“in 9-*^ »**» тз.
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. storm at Devil's Lake, Da
kota, t has ruined all the crops in that 
district which were spared by the 
drought, and it is said the destitution 
this winter will be worse than lost.

it:— A hail
A Pure Soap in Pine Powder, for all clean

sing purposes.
Specially good for house cleaning.

■

—The most valuable freight train, prob
ably, that ever crossed the Rocky Moun
tains. came recently by the Atchison, 
Topeka and 8ante Fe Road. It consisted 
of thirty-eight cars laden with silk, oil, 
wine and seal skins to the value of about 
a half million of dollars.

Fraser.—At Wittenburg, Carleton Co.,
Sept 17, Margery Fraser, widow of the 
late Malcom Fraser, aged 73. She re
tained her faculties to the last and was 
anxious to depart and be at rest. She 
leaves seven children to mourn their loss. ( 1™J
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